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The Navy's
Battle |
of Britain

Dolphin's salute to HMS Norfolk as

• As if in salute following the announcement of the award to HMS Norfolk of the Wilkinson
Sword of Peace, this dolphin (circled) escorts the frigate into Devonport during a routine exer-
cise in August. The rare sight was captured in this picture, and in close-up on the right, by cam-
eraman LWEM John McKnight shooting his pictures from an accompanying police launch.

A ROYAL NAVY war-
ship that grasped the
opportunity to shape
global events has
been awarded the
prestigious Wilkinson
Sword of Peace.

HMS Norfolk has won the
honour for her involvement
in the volatile arena of Sierra
Leone following the advance
of rebel forces into the capi-
tal Freetown in December
1998.

The rebels, opposed to the
democratic government, were
mutilating, kidnapping and mur-
dering the local population and
destabilising the country. HMS
Norfolk, as the closest British
warship, was sent in to support
the government and Common-
wealth citizens.

According to the citation, the
frigate's arrival had an immediate
impact, and "in essence, HMS
Norfolk acted as a catalyst to help
Freetown regain normality".

Locals saw that the outside world
was concerned at their plight, the

rebels were given a clear message of
intent, and morale among troops
from the Economic Community of
West African States Monitoring
Group (ECOMOG) was lifted.

The ship's Lynx helicopter was
used to move medical supplies into
the city, and several wounded peo-
ple, including two nuns who had
been shot, were evacuated, along
with the Archbishop of Freetown.

As the position of President
Kabbah improved and that of the
rebels weakened, public confidence
and security grew, and Norfolk

• Turn to page 2

Carrier cutaway
to be repeated

DUE to technical problems, our
cutaway drawing of an
Invincible-class aircraft carrier
in the centre pages of our
August edition was not repro-
duced to our usual high stan-
dard. To avoid causing disap-
pointment to our readers we will
repeat the feature in our next
(October) issue.

• NAVY'S CRICKET VICTORY p43 • SAILOR'S HELP FOR REFUGEE BOY p12 • LETTERS p6-7
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New system to boost ship communications Queen
SHIP to shore communication is
being improved with the introduc-
tion of a new HF modernisation and
multi-channelling outfit being
installed in Royal Navy vessels and
shore stations.

The main exchange of information in
major warships is by military satellite
(SATCOM), but over half the fleet -
minor war vessels and Royal Fleet
Auxiliaries - have no permanent military
SATCOM system. And for those that are
fitted with SATCOM there can be times
when it is unavailable, such as when the
vessel is outside the satellite 'footprint'.

The new system, Outfit SEZ, employs
a much more robust type of waveform -
'phase shift keying' - which enables
much higher data rates to be used in
shore-to-ship HF broadcasts. That
requires a new type of modem to be fit-
ted.

Outfit SEZ also introduces a Time
Division Multiplier (TDM) which com-
bines up to four separate broadcasts
into one new broadcast channel for
transmission. When that is received on
board ship, the signal will be processed
by a TDM which will output the four sep-
arate channels of data.

To enable the processing of signal
traffic at the higher data rates, ships
that do not have a message-handling
system will be fitted with an Intelligent
Message Terminal (IMT) which will
replace some teleprinters on board..

The changes will ensure a more capa-
ble and flexible system and will allow for
growth in broadcast messages. Ships
using existing shore transmitters will be
capable of receiving HF radio signals,
reliably, at greater ranges and much
higher speeds.

Outfit SEZ is being placed in seven
first-of-class ships during dockyard fit-

ting opportunities. Three vessels have
already received it - RFA Gold Rover,
HM submarine Trafalgar and the mine-
hunter HMS Brocklesby.

The other four will receive the fit by
early next year. The system has also
been installed so far in three shore com-
munications centres at Plymouth,
Whitehall and Inskip. The remainder of
the Fleet will receive the system on an
opportunity basis by 2004. Fleet
Weapon Acceptance is planned for
August 2002.

Details are published in RN Defence
Council Instruction 101/00.

Veterans to Kent takes a rain-check
challenge
pension rule
HUNDREDS of ex-Navy people have grouped together to chal-
lenge the Ministry of Defence rule which disallows them pension
rights if they served for less than 22 years before April 1,1975.

On that date preserved pen-
sions were introduced into the
Armed Forces, whereby many
people who had served far fewer
than 22 years became entitled to a
pension, and in most of those
cases, a terminal grant. However
the provision was not backdated .

Leading the campaign is ex-
Navy rating Ned Parkinson of 15
Ridgeway Close, Paulsgrove,
Portsmouth, who served 12 years
in the Service but who is not enti-
tled to a pension.

He said the veterans' group
comprised about 700 ex-Service
people, and their solicitors were
seeking more to give the fight
greater weight. It was expected
that the case would go to the High
Court this autumn.

Bravery of
Norfolk
sailor
under fire

• WOM Charlotte Dawson and OM Dale Magnus check for rain in Spain during a break in HMS Kent's
trials programme in the South West Approaches. The Navy's newest Duke-class frigate took breaks
in Amsterdam and Santander during work-up.

A SAILOR from HMS Norfolk
who came under fire while
operating one of the ship's
seaboats in Sierra Leone has
received a commendation for
his bravery from Flag Officer
Surface Flotilla, Rear Admiral
lan Forbes.

LS Kevin Whiteley came
under fire repeatedly while fer-
rying passengers and medical
stores ashore in Freetown in
January last year. Calmly
ordering his passengers to
take cover while he was
exposed to the danger, he suc-
cessfully completed a number
Of journeys. Picture: Chester Chronicle

Council 'no' to cash
help for Navy Days

PEACE PRIZE
• From front page

assisted United Nations and
European Union representatives
in the transport and distribution of
food and medical stores.

She also acted as a secure, tem-
porary home for the British High
Commission.

The citation notes: "Despite
physical danger and the horrors
witnessed ashore, the commitment
of the ship's company returned
peace and a measure of security to
the innocent people who had been
so brutally assaulted.

"The positive reaction of local
people, which reciprocated the
efforts expended by HMS Norfolk,
inspired all the greater exertion.

"In essence, HMS Norfolk
acted as a catalyst to help
Freetown regain normality.

"It is rare that the opportunity
arises to shape global events. HMS
Norfolk had that opportunity,
grasped the moment and, by so
doing, reaffirmed strong tics
between two distant countries."

The frigate is due to visit East
Anglia on September 7-11 to
receive the sword. She will berth at
Ipswich, and ceremonies will be
held at Ipswich and Norwich.
• Argyll holds the fort - page 4

CHATHAM Navy Days
has lost the financial
support of Medway
Council for next year's
show.

The decision by the council's
Policy and Resources
Committee has been made fol-
lowing the failure this year of
the three-day show to make a
profit.

Navy New.t understands that the
council made a grant of £20,000 on
the understanding that all or part
of it would be refunded out of the
event's profits.

But this year Navy Days at
Chatham - held during the late
May bank holiday - was a wash-
out. Torrential rain cut attendance
to a little over half last year's figure

of 102,000 visitors.
Now the council has said it

believes next year's International
Festival of the Sea at Portsmouth
will compete with the Medway
event organised by Chatham
Historic Dockyard Trust. The local
authority would prefer to sec Navy
Days held every other year and has
said it will consider helping to fund
it again in 2002.

Chatham Navy Days Director
Bill Fowler told Navy News that the
event would go ahead as planned
on May 26-28 next year. While
Medway Council's withdrawal of
support was disappointing, it was
only one of a wide range of spon-
sors contributing a total of over
£300.000 to the event.

He ful ly expected the lost fund-
ing to be made up by sponsorship
from other sources, and that the

event would recover the success of
its first year.

"We were very badly hit by the
unusual weather this year," he said.
"The approach roads to the
Medway towns were flooded by
atrocious weather, and there was
also flooding in the dockyard itself.
We were totally washed-out, and
many other events in the area had
to be cancelled because of the
rain."

Mr Fowler said the local author-
ity was st i l l providing massive hack-
ing to the Historic Dockyard and
was contributing £4 mill ion to its
development. "We are grateful for
thai, for their help in the past and
for the council giving us early
notice of its funding intentions for
next year's Navy Days.

"My only disagreement with
them is that the festival at

Portsmouth is not in competition
with us. That is being held at the
end of August. It is complementary
to our event and we maintain close
liaison with the organisers in
Portsmouth."

Next year's Chatham event
would, he said, be of "vital impor-
tance" to the dockyard as it would
coincide with new developments
including a new museum and the
only working Admiralty-pattern
steam railway in existence.

Also on view wi l l be the 1886
warship HMS Gannet which has
now entered her new dry-dock as
the first stage in a £1.6 million
restoration project supported by
Medway Council and the Heritage
Lotterv Fund.

best of
Raiders
MEMBERS of the Royal
Navy Raiders parachute dis-
play team were delighted with
its contribution to the Royal
Military Tattoo - and were
pleased that their best perfor-
mance was seen by a royal
audience.

Lt Cdr Phil Gibbs, who has
more than 2,500 jumps to his
name, including 550 displays, led
the eight-man team, six of whose
members jumped into the arena in
Horse Guards Parade each
evening.

The squad, the only RN Service
members to participate on the
ground, put in around 40 practice
jumps before the tattoo, gradually
working up to the display descents
at dusk from 2,500ft into a small
drop zone surrounded by build-
ings, high stands and a live audi-
ence of around 13,000.

One display was cancelled
through bad weather, and two
more days saw very tricky condi-
tions, but all jumps were complet-
ed without mishap - "a credit to
the whole parachute team for the
event," said Lt Cdr Gibbs.

One descent saw the team leave
the RAF helicopter over
Buckingam Palace in difficult con-
ditions, but the following two
nights were text-book examples.

"This demonstration was con-
ducted in the presence of the
Queen, and it was a privilege for
the team to perform so well that
evening in her view."

It was the first formal tri-
Service parachute display, and Lt
Cdr Gibbs believes it was a valu-
able learning exercise.

Experts probe
Merlin mishap
AN INVESTIGATION was under
way after a lightweight panel fell
from a Royal Navy Merlin heli-
copter on to a beach in West
Sussex.

The panel, from the helicopter's
flotation gear, fell a mile west of
Shorcham Pier on July 31. No one
was injured and the incident did
not affect the airworthiness of the
helicopter. It is understood that
there were few people on the
beach at the time.

The aircraft, from 824 Naval Air
Squadron - the Merlin Training
Squadron - was returning to RN
air station Culdrose after taking
part in an air show in Belgium.

Trafalgar 2000
EXETER Flotilla's Trafalgar Day
2000 service wi l l be held in Exeter
Cathedral at 11.30am on Sunday,
October 22. The Bishop of Exeter,
the Rt Rev Michael Langrish, will
preach, and the Commodore of
Britannia RN College Dartmouth,
Commodore Mark Kerr, wil l read
a lesson.

The collection will be shared
between the cathedral and the
British Sailors' Society.

Moving experience
gets streamlined

• A birthday cracker from HMS Drake, firing a 21-gun salute to mark the centenary of Queen
Elizabeth the Queen Mother.

MOVEMENT OF Naval per-
sonnel to and from post-
ings abroad has been
streamlined through a new,
single agency to deal with
the administration.

For Draft Orders from the
beginning of August, the RN
Overseas Support Unit
replaced the complex system
whereby overseas tours involved
six separate agencies provid-
ing support for individuals and
their families.

The new unit collocates the
Movements Officer, formerly at
Centurion Building, Gosport,
with an enhanced Overseas
Unit Personnel Officer staff, the
RNOSU occupying the first
floor of Orion Block, HMS

Nelson, Portsmouth.
It provides a single point of

contact, arranges all relocation
requirements, assists with the
completion of documentation,
co-ordinates passport and
other travel documentation and
provides all Own Way Passage
authorisations.

In addition, for those pro-
ceeding abroad to non Self-
Accounting Units (SAUs) the
unit provides continuous pay,
cash and movement advice;
co-ordinates all overseas travel
arrangements; and processes
advances of pay. For those in
SAUs it co-ordinates outward
travel arrangements.

Details appear in RN DCI91/00.
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DEEP IN THOUGHT
ON BOARD HMS Splendid somewhere off Plymouth, Defence
Secretary Geoff Hoon pays close attention to Executive Officer Lt
Cdr Paul Haltpn as he explains the diving procedure. Mr Hoon
was on a familiarisation visit to Devonport Naval Base, during
which he also paid a call on the Royal Navy's smallest ship, the
survey motor launch HMS Gleaner, and the Type 42 destroyer
HMS Nottingham.

Condor's
Marines
move to
Kosovo
ROYAL Marines from 45 Cdo will spend six

months in Kosovo after taking over the role of
Pristina Battle Group from the Royal Regiment

of Fusiliers at the beginning of this month.
More than 80 Land Rovers, that Headquarters 3 Cdo Brigade

trucks and all-terrain vehicles, had assumed command of the
ambulances, forklifts and bulk British-led sector in Kosovo - Hie
fuel carriers are being moved
from their base at RM Condor,

first t ime it had taken
role in the Balkans.

command

Arbroath to the capital city of
Kosovo - all marked in KFOR
colours.

As Navy News went to press they
were being shipped from Dundee
to Greece before completing the
journey by road, along with 120
tonnes of equipment and stores.

Several companies of 45 Cdo
have been reorganised for the
unusual deployment, known as
Operation Agricola, and they will
be supported by engineers,
artillery and armoured vehicles.

A total of 520 personnel from
the Royal Marines, Royal Navy
and Army were deploying in
stages with advanced parties leav-
ing early. 45 Cdo have been train-
ing for their new role since June
when they returned from Exercise
Western Rumba in Belize. A
spokesman said: "Morale is high
and we arc eager to play our part
in helping to provide a safe and
secure environment for all in
Kosovo."

Meanwhile it was announced

Early bookings
for Sea Fest's
'exciting mix
of old and new'
THE FIRST coach party has booked places for the
International Festival of the Sea (IFOS) 2001 - 15 months
in advance.

Organisers of the event - the
first of the Defence 2000 series
which replaces the Royal
Tournament - are confident
that the success of IFOS 1998,

A TOAST to "the finest
Service newspaper in the
world" - given by Vice
Admiral Sir lan McGeoch,
KCB, DSO, DSC at Navy
News summer lunch party at
HMS Nelson, Portsmouth
last month.

Admiral McGeoch was
one of the paper's founding
fathers when it began life as
the Portsmouth Navy News
in June, 1954. (See also
page 11)

also held in Portsmouth, will
be a significant factor when the
gates open next August.

Peter Workman, the Festival
managing director, said: "There is
a whole different feel this time.
Train companies are getting on to
us to say 'How can we help you?';
last time we were asking them to
lay on more trains."

Launching the four-day festival
on the deck of HMS Victory, First
Sea Lord Admiral Sir Michael
Boyce promised "an exciting mix
of old and new, from coracles up to
aircraft carriers, and lots of activi-
ties around the dockyard, both
serious and light-hearted."

Next year's IFOS, which is being
sponsored by BAe Systems, will
also feature contributions from the
Army and the Royal Air Force.It is
expected to feature up to 50 mili-
tary ships from around the world,
in addition to Tall Ships and more
than 700 classic and traditional
craft.

Islands with themes such as
technology, ecology, marine sport
and treasure will be scattered
around the 300-acre site,and
music, street performance and the-
atre in the Heritage Area will cele-
brate three great ages of seafaring
history - Tudor, Georgian and
Victorian.

The IFOS website, expected to
be available from this month, is at
www.festivalofthesea. com

Your annual
report on
demand

FROM the end of next year, all
Service personnel and civilian
employees will have the right to
see much of the personal data held
on them by most organisations -
including the MOD.

The Data Protection Act (1998)
now covers paper records kept in
ordinary files as well as computer-
held data. As earlier reported in
Navy News, it came into force on
March 1, 2000 when it covered
brand new filing systems.

But the true impact will not be
felt until until October 24, 2001,
when it will cover existing systems.

In common with the other
Services (and indeed with most
employers) the Naval Service has a
very large holding of manual
records to enable it to manage the
careers of its personnel.

The information likely to be of
greatest interest to individuals is
their annual reports. Before
September 1998 Naval Service per-
sonnel were not routinely given
copies of their completed annual
reports although they should at
least have been briefed on the con-
tents.

In the spirit of the Act, it has
been decided to provide copies to
serving individuals on request
before October 24, 2001. Retired
personnel will be able to see theirs
after that date.

RN and RM officvers and other
ranks who wish to have copies of
their old reports will be able to
apply dfirectly to the NMA
Secretariat at 2, Victory Building,
HM Naval Base Portsmouth PO1
3LS.

Ratings who wish to have copies
of their old C2641 reports will be
able to apply directly to their Unit
Pay Office or Divisional Officer,
whoever holds their reports.

The Naval Service Focal point
for for Data Protection is Naval
Personnel Secretariat 3, Victory
Building. Tel 02392 727331.

JACK ET JACQUES

Un Mineur Incident
Diplomatique

'We have been able to embrace our French colleagues in FS
Aconit into an inseperable and highly beneficial partnership'
- Capt Timothy McClement, Commanding Officer, HMS
Cornwall

'C'est la derniere fois que je vais pour un run ashore avec
vous, Jack!'

'Eh? Wassat? Merde sainte, j'ai un splittin' mal a la tete . . .
Ou sommes nous, Jacques?'

'Nous sommes en prison, Jack - c'est ou nous sommes.'
'Quoi? Impossible!'
'Oui! C'est vrai! Nous sommes dans le slammer! Incarceres!

Banged up! Jamais un dull moment avec vous, Jack, c'est pour
sur, mais de tous les messes vous avez got moi into, celui-ci est
le plus messy! Je vois ma carriere entiere descendue dans la
toilette!'

'OK, OK, Jacques - spare moi le sermon. Qu'est-ce que s'est
passe?'

'Vous ne vous en souvenez pas, Jack?'
'Non. Quelqu'un m'a frappe sur la tete, je crois
'Ah. Oui. Eh bien - bier soir? L'Embassy Soiree? Does ga

sonne une bell dans votre tiny mind, Jack?'
'Er, je regrette - non.'
'Nous etions les membres de la Garde d'Honneur, Jack. Et

apres, nous sommes invites pour un few wets.'
'Un few wets, oui . . .'
'Vous avez eu beaucoup de wets, Jack. Et puis, nous

sommes a la Grande Balle du - '
'Yeah! C'est tout revenu maintenant, Jacques! J'ai danse

avec une formidable piece de totty! Elle etait une vrai goer! Et
je I'ai dit: "II y a peut-etre quelque part privee ici ou nous pou-
vons aller pour un morceau de vous know what, ma cherie?"
Mais apres, c'est un total blank . . . Qui etait elle, Jacques?'

'Elle etait la femme de I'Ambassadeur, Jack - et elle vous a
frappe sur la tete avec son sac a main!. "Hey!" je I'ai a dit. "C'est
mon ami Jack que vous avez laid out! Qu'est-ce que vous
croyez vous etes playing at, madame?" Et elle m'a frappe aussi
sur la tete avec son sac a main. Ensuite, les flics sont arrives.
Avec deux enormes chiens Alsaciens.'

'Oh merde . . .'

Illustrations par
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• HMS Argyll prepares to
come alongside RFA Sir
Percivale, which is docked
in Freeport. Picture: John Skillen.

• To the rescue: CPO Neil Everly steers the ship's boat away
from Argyll on another mission to rescue fishermen in danger of
drowning. Picture: John SMIIen.

Picture: Kevin Capon

Frigate
holds

the fort
WITH the media spotlight
turned away from Sierra
Leone and the Amphibious
Ready Group long gone,
HMS Argyll has been left to
get on with helping bring
stability to the troubled
West African state, writes
Dennis Barnes of the Arm\
Mobile News Team.

The Duke-class frigate had
dashed to the area, steaming
south at more than 25 knots to
join other Navy vessels off the
capital Freetown.

She now cruises Ihe coast
between Freetown and Dakar, in
Senegal, in conditions that vary
from roasting heat to sudden,
heavy tropical storms.

Locals have already hailed the
RN sailors as heroes for their res-
cue of 58 people and six cows, all at
risk from drowning, ranging from a
sinking fern', complete with cattle,
to fishing boats capsized by squalls.

Argyll's buffer. CPO Neil Everly
- at the helm of the ship's boat
during rescues - said "The good
side of this is that no two days are
the same - and we all look forward
to getting regular mail.".

The ship's Commanding
Officer, Cdr Rick Wellcslcy, is
proud of his ship's company. "It is
a diff icul t and yet important task
that we have to do," he said.

"The conditions ashore are not
pleasant, and yet the men are per-
forming brilliantly. They arc even
doing charity work in their days off
in Freetown."

• Team work: OM Paul Smith (right) and volunteer helper Gideon
Mgobo check the level of the new health centre's foundations.
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• High-speed ship: Duke-class frigate HMS Argyll
steams at 20 knots across Man o' War Bay near the
capital Freetown during operations off the coast of
Sierra Leone. The ship spends most of her time at
sea, where she has rescued dozens of locals from
drowning. Picture: John SkUlen.

OM David Kcanc concurred
tha t th ings are not easy: "The
deployment is un l ike any others
that I have been on. There isn't
much chance to get ashore, and
when you do, you have to have an
armed escort everywhere. But it is
what we have trained to do."

Sailors from Argyll are involved
in two projects ashore, the more
ambitious one being the building
of a health clinic.

"It was all a bit of a surprise,"
said LOM Kenny Bould. "When
we first arrived we thought we
were going to do some minor
repairs, but they expected us to
build the clinic."

OM Paul Smith agreed: "It is
amazing what you can design on
the hack of a fag packet. We just
rolled our sleeves up and got on
with it."

The project will take some time,
but children love to muck in. help-
ing mix concrete and move blocks.

Lt Cdr Mike Goldthorpc said:
"The kids are great, laughing and
joking, even though they have
almost nothing. The lads l ike
working here even though it is hot
because it reminds them of their
children back home."

Meanwhile , apart from occa-
sional visits to the jet ty, HMS
Argyll continues to sweep the sea
just offshore, a visible reminder to
both locals and British troops that
she wil l be there if needed.

And as she works in the tropical
heat, she gets through around
36,000 litres of water per day - 43
gallons per man - for everything
from cooking and washing to air-
conditioning.

RFA landing ship Sir Percivale
is acting as a logistics centre for the
2nd Battalion the Royal Anglian
Regiment, who are training mem-
bers of the Sierra Leone Army.

British troops use the RFA for
rest and recreation, and most of
thei r stores have remained on
board for safety, making the tank
deck "a cross between Tcsco's and
B&O Warehouse".

Shore leave is restricted, but the
ted ium is relieved every three
weeks or so when she heads out to
the open sea to make fresh water,
giving the ship's company a break
from the heal and mosquitos.

• Cracking show: CPO Mike
Parsonage keeps the children
amused as he juggles with
eggs at the health centre site.

Picture: Kevin Capon.

RFA wins rare accolade
ROYAL Fleet Auxiliary supply ship
Fort George has been awarded a rare
commendation for her exploits on
both the east and west coasts of
Africa.

The ship, with a standing complement of
95 civilian RFA personnel, 24 civilian
stores personnel and, for this deployment,
90 or so Navy helicopter and support staff,
was with the HMS Illustrious Gulf task
group when she was ordered south.

Two weeks of hectic activity followed off
Mozambique as she helped the international
flood relief operations, with aircraft of 820
Naval Air Squadron and the ship's boats
delivering more than 530 tonnes of food,
fuel and other essential supplies to isolat-
ed villages as Fort George operated in
treacherous and often uncharted waters

around the Beira peninsula.
She rejoined the carrier group and par-

ticipated in multinational exercises, acting
as an anti-submarine helicopter carrier and
fuel and stores ship.

But again she responded to an emer-
gency call when she accompanied
Illustrious south to Sierra Leone, operating
just over the horizon from Freetown, where
they were joined by the five-ship
Amphibious Ready Group, led by HMS
Ocean.

Fort George kept Navy ships supplied
with regular 500-mile trips to Dakar in
Senegal to replenish fresh water and food.

The Commander-in-Chief Fleet's com-
mendation - normally awarded to individu-
als for outstanding service, and rarely
awarded to a whole ship - cites: "Over a
period of almost six months deployed,

exemplary leadership and dedication to
duty was displayed by the Commanding
Officer (Capt Les Coupland) and ship's
company of Fort George.

"The ship never failed to meet any
demand placed upon her, reflecting great
credit on the skills and professionalism of
everyone involved."

RFA Fort George returned to Plymouth
at the end of July, having spent 136 of her
162 days away at sea.

She had steamed 38,000 miles (the
equivalent of almost twice round the
world), issuing 33,000 tonnes of diesel and
aviation fuel, 2,400 tonnes of solid stores
and food, and carried out 67 abeam replen-
ishments at sea.

The Sea Kings of 820 NAS achieved
1,100 deck landings, and transferred more
than 2,000 loads of stores by air.
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Ships of the Royal Navy No 538
First of name

was a scourge
of the French

T^OUR ships have carried the name Anglesey, or a
r variation on it.

The first was the Anglesea, a fourth rate, which on com-
pletion in 1694 was reckoned to he the first ship built by the
Plymouth Dockyard.

In the year she was built, the 44-gun Anglesea captured
the French privateer St Louis, and the following year she
and two other ships took on five French ships in the
Channel, with Anglesea herself driving off a 56-gun war-
ship.

In 1712 she and HMS Fowey recaptured the
Scarborough, a fifth rate of 32 guns which had been taken
by the French off the Guinea coast in October 1710.

Anglesea was reduced to a fifth rate in 1719, and was
rebuilt at Chatham in 1725.

She still had some miles in her, serving with Admiral
Vernon in Porto Bello from 1739, but three years later she
was sunk as a breakwater at Sheerness.

The same year saw the second Anglesea appear, built at
Hull, but the fif th rate was to last less than three years, as
she was captured by the French ship Apollon in early 1745
off the coast of Ireland.

The third Anglesea was another fifth rate, built at
Liverpool, in 1746, but within 13 years she was used as a
storeship, and she ended her days in the summer of 1764 as
a breakwater in Mounts Cove

Facts and figures

Heading home • Keeping watch: HMS Anglesey, part of
the Fishery Protection Squadron, is
responsible for conservation of fish stocks
around the coast of Britain, ensuring fish-
ing boats are keeping within European
fishing laws.

Class: Island-class
patrol vessel
Pennant number: P277
Builder: Hall Russell,
Aberdeen
Launched: October,
1978
Commissioned: June 1,
1979
Displacement: 1,250
tonnes
Length: 60 metres
Beam: 11 metres

Draught: 4.5 metres
Speed: 16 knots
Complement: 39
Main machinery: Two
Ruston 12RKC diesels;
one shaft
Navigation Radar:
Kelvin Hughes Type
1006; l-band
Weapons: 30mm gun;
7.62mm light machine
guns can be carried

ALTHOUGH the ships
of the Fishery
Protection Squadron

may not venture to far-flung
ports, that does not mean
they have an easy time of it.

Like her sisters in the Island-
class, HMS Anglesey was
based on the design for a sea-
going trawler, and can stay on
station in all weathers.

Her remit takes her to the very
edge of the British fishery limits, so
she can be up to 200 miles off-
shore, summer or winter, helping
watch over more than 80,000
square miles.

The ship's company of HMS

Anglesey have recently enjoyed a
three-week period of leave after a
long patrol to the west of Britain.

As Navy News went to press, the
patrol vessel was due back out to
the west, a six-week stint which wi l l
include lime in the tuna-fishing
grounds, with two breaks in port,
including a visit to Jersey.

Next month the ship is due to
'visit home' - she has five days at
Holyhead in Anglesey, when there
will be a number of formal func-
tions as well as community work
and sports fixtures; the football
team is due to play nearby RAF
Valley in one such game.

In the longer term, Anglesey
also has a programme of training
to undertake next spring.

Although her primary role is to
enforce European and British law,
in conjunction with the Ministry of
Agriculture. Fisheries and Food,
and help gather data on fishing
patterns, the ship is also expected
to carry out search and rescue
tasks when required, and she has
an environmental pollution control
responsibility as well.

That means that a number of
the half-dozen officers in her com-
plement of 39 are required to have
a good understanding of fishery
law, as they will be required to
make regular boardings by sea
boat to ensure that nets are the
right size and that fishing vessels -
not just British boats - keep to the
rules.

AIRCRAFT OF THE ROYAL NAVY No 47
> A Beech Traveller at RN air station Dale in Pembrokeshire.

Beech Traveller
JUST OVER 100 of these five-seat aircraft
were delivered to Britain under Lend-
Lease during World War II, most of them
serving in the communications role with
Royal Navy squadrons.

Known as the UC-43 in US Army service and
GB-1 by the US Navy, the aircraft had been
developed from Beech's first design which
first flew in 1932.

The most striking characteristic of the air-

craft was the negative stagger of the top wing
- which earned it the nickname of
'Staggerwing'. In British service it was known
as the Traveller, and for a relatively brief time
in 1944-45 served with ten Fleet Air Arm
squadrons.

The Traveller was powered by a 450hp Pratt
& Whitney Wasp Junior engine giving a maxi-
mum speed of 195mph and a climb rate of
1,400ft a minute. Range was 700 miles and ser-
vice ceiling 25,000ft.

WestburyJ1

vcur way new home

building
MAJOR HOUSCBUtHR Of TH€ YEAR

Westbury are building luxury

2, 3, 4 & 5 bedroom homes

in the following areas:

ISLE OF WIGHT,
GOSPORT,

WESTBOURNE,
DURLEY.

PRICES FROM £75,000 TO £375,000
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

FREEPHONE 0800 234777 (24HR ANSWERPHONE)
www.westbury-homes.co.uk

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP YOUR
REPAYMENTS ON A LOAN OR MORTGAGE OR OTHER tOANS SECURED UPON IT.

Credit/debit card reservations accepted. Prices correct at time of going to print.
Picture shows a 'Royston' house type, but is not necessarily representative of the designs available.

http://www.westbury-homes.co.uk
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Letters

Travel aid
to widows

YOUR readers may be interested
to know that the Government's
Grant- in-Aid scheme for war
widows who wish to visit the i r
husbands' graves overseas, which
was due to end next March, wil l
now run for a further two years.

The Government extended
Grant-in-Aid following a request
from the Royal British Legion
who, having exclusively run the
scheme for 15 years, believe there
arc many war widows who have
yet to apply.

Grant-in-Aid enables war
widows to make a single
pilgrimage for an eighth of the
cost and the Legion's
Remembrance Travel department
has already made it possible for
over 4,000 widows to visit
cemeteries in some 40 countries.

The RBL will continue to
ensure that those widows visiting a
grave for the first time arc given
priority. Anyone else may also
apply but will be asked to pay the
fu l l ' amount. Call 01622
716729/716182 for details. - Piers
Storie-Pugh, Head of Remem-
brance Travel, RBL

Navy Club
USA

I AM the National Commandant
of the Navy Club of the USA. We
are a 3,500 member club of Navy,
Marine Corps and Coast Guard
veterans who assist in community
projects, veterans affairs and Navy
recruiting.

We are looking for a Royal Navy
Liaison Officer who will be asked
to provide a quarterly report to
our National Staff on Naval events
and general interest items.

In return, we will provide a copy
of our Constitution and by-laws,
minutes of our quarterly staff
meetings and a copy of our
quarter ly newspaper. The
Quarterdeck.

We hold a yearly convention to
clecl new officers, set a yearly
budget and enjoy the company of
other veterans and June 2001 will
sec us in Springfield, Illinois. For
more information, visit our
website at htpp:\\navyclubusa.com.
- Charlie Corbin, Monticcllo,
Indiana.

Phantom typist
of Drake block
remembered
A BIG thank you for a superb day out in HMS Smiter - particularly to the bunting
tosser.We were talking about the names of the accommodation blocks at HMS Mercury,
the signal school near Petersfield. When he got to the fourth block, 'Drake', he said: "They
told me not to go in there alone at night, as it was haunted."

Now - in about 1958 or 1959
I was on the middle watch at
Mercury. We did our usual
routine patrol about 2.3()am to
3am, the OOW, the duty RPO
and myself. We were walking
along the public road towards
the fourth block when we all
stopped dead in our tracks to
the sound of somebody typing,
very loudly.

We all heard the carriage being
returned and the l i t t le bell
dinging. We approached the block
and searched it from top to
bottom, inside and outside. Not a
thing! Everyone in the block was
fast asleep.

I remember doing the rest of
the patrol and going back to the
block and looking again. Does
anyone else know of strange things
at HMS Mercury - or did our
incident start a ghostly myth that
has gone on for 42 years? - Bob
Newman, Bournemouth

First in at
Yeovilton

THE YEOVILTON International
Air Day article (July issue)
brought back memories of 60 years
ago when 1 was in the rear cockpit
of a Blackburn Shark biplane, the
first Fleet Air Arm aircraft to land
on the runway at HMS Heron.

I was a young Air Mechanic
First Class (Engines) and our 750
Sqn was a training squadron for air
navigators and air gunners. We
were based at HMS Peregrine at
Ford, West Sussex, which was a
grass airfield, severely bombed by
the Germans as they worked along
the South Coast.

Although Yeovilton was not
ready, we had to move urgently to
keep our t ra in ing programme
going. There was no accom-
modation for the ratings so we had

to live in Army bell-tents in a
nearby field - complete with field
kitchen.

As we landed on the virgin
runway and taxi-ed up to the
hangar, we saw the Master at Arms
and the Chief Gunners Mate
wait ing to assist swinging the
aircraft round to park on the
apron. This was such an unusual
sight to see non-FAA men
handling aircraft that my mate
David Stcele made sarcastic
remarks and gestures - which
unfortunately for him were heard
and seen by said MAA. I think he
was probably the first man to be on
Commander's Defaulters at
Yeovilton.

A few weeks later a lone
German bomber dropped a stick
of 50()lb bombs - the first landing
80 yards from the tents where we
were having a Saturday afternoon
siesta. The only casualty was a
civilian storeman who lost an arm.
- E. R. Todd, Havant, Hants.

Stiff upper
lip over US
wordplay
ENGLISH is widely regarded as the richest and most versatile of
languages. Why then, does the British fighting man seek to
impoverish his mother tongue so? Naturally, both"the Americans
and the RAF are to blame. Allow me to explain.

Americans have the happy
knack of inventing new words -
neologisms. Occasionally such
words or even whole new
expressions find their way into the
popular vocabulary: orient, down-
sizing, envision, lawmaker,
burglarize.

Nowhere is this more apparent
than in the business community -
and because business is king in
America it follows that adoption
(adoptivization?) of business
methods is a Good Thing Way To
Go.

Accordingly, the US Armed
Forces - no strangers to esoteric
language themselves - have seized
upon the business way of doing
things with alacrity, aplomb and
gusto.

Thus we now hear Americans
talk of hattle-management, battle-
space, collateral damage, "USNS
Merrinuick: the one-slop shop for all
your war-fighting needs" and so on.

Alas, it's not just the Americans.
In an effort to preserve the
impression of a common vision, we
in Bri tain have adopted such
neologisms whilst adding a few of
our ovm: jointery, littoral warfare,
blue-water, brown-water, grev water
and a plethora of "purple" prose.

Inevitably, the introduction of
so much new terminology is bound
to result in the odd casualty. To
me, the most lamentable loss, one
closest to all our hearts, is the
virtual disappearance of the word
naval in an operational sense,
usurped by the ubiquitous military.

We stil l sec naval in the
organizational sense, Naval Home
Command, for instance, but its use
in terms of sea-borne power
projection (another Americanism)
has all but vanished. Even naval
doctrine is considered by the
Maritime Warfare Centre.

Until the First World War (or
World War I, as in Jaws 2 or Rocky
IV) armed forces around the world,
especially those imperially
disposed, had but two arms: a navy
and an army. A navy fought naval
campaigns whilst an army fought
military ones.

As the two disciplines were
entirely separate there was never a
need to coin a word to describe a
joint campaign. The two adjectives
involved, naval and military,
enjoyed equal status and had no

meaning beyond a martial context.
The status quo endured. Then,
during the First World War. the
antecedent of the RAF. the Royal
Flying Corps, was formed.

Naturally enough, its campaigns
were fought in the air. both over
land and over sea, and so there
evolved talk of air warfare.

Now there were three adjectives
but st i l l none to describe a
campaign involving more than one
arm. The need to coin a new word
became more pressing.

Whilst the embryonic RAF
fretted over what colour uniform
would best complement its mess
curtains, the Army mounted a
campaign by stealth to stamp out
the word naval and impose its word
as the generic term for
military/naval/air action and - by
extension - assume the mantle of
dc facto Senior Service.

Consequently, you will
now find that The Little
Oxford English Dictionary
describes the word military
thus: of soldiers or the army
or all armed forces.
Meanwhile, the word naval
does not appear at all. Even
my computer spell-checker
insists on navel.
All is not lost, however. Even at

this late stage, if we were to coin an
entirely new expression, perhaps
taking the American model as an
example, the Army may be
compelled to retreat. Here's my
suggestion: Interdisciplinary
sphere-based task-oriented non-
specialized pro-cum-reactive stake-
holding elemental... Hmm. Sounds
naval to me! - WO(CT) Steve
Flanagan, HMS Drake, Devon-
port.

Other guardians of the English
language should take a look at
Bill Bryson's fascinating book
Made in America which is
devoted entirely to neologisms
and their origins. He reveals that
a surprising number of supposed
Americanisms are in fact pure
English, and vice-versa.

Would you believe that that
supposedly quintessential British
phrase denoting fortitude "keep a
stiff upper lip" is American in
origin? - Ed. (See Newsview,
page 20)
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Nice notes to a 'Large Boat'
COULD I please express my sincere thanks and gratitude for a
fantastic day when my wife and I visited HMS Invincible at
Falmouth for the Families Day?

Working in the public sector myself, I often deal with young
adults who have very negative thoughts and attitudes. Visiting
the ship, I can only give praise to everyone we spoke to in the
crew. They were helpful, polite and positive in everything they
said and did. - Name and address supplied.

I AM a 13-year-old pupil at Merchant Taylor's School, Crosby.
My uncle is a lieutenant commander in HMS Invincible and I
was extremely fortunate to be allowed on board the ship and
sail from Liverpool to Bristol as part of her Meet Your Navy
programme.

I consider that I had the opportunity of a lifetime, especially
as the third day was a VIP Sea Day when the Navy
demonstrates its true capabilities. Here I observed Naval and
air forces working together in exercises at, above and below
sea level. I was truly amazed. I am sure I shall value the lessons
I learned on board for a long time.

I have enclosed my diary, "Notes from a Large Boat",
together with photographs of my stay for your information. -
Matthew Taylor, Formby, Merseyside.

Matthew's well-observed diary of his time in HMS Invincible was
too long for us to publish - but his appreciative comments on the
quality of the food would have delighted her chefs! - Ed

• Matthew Taylor at the helm of HMS Invincible
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ffiUE TALE BEHIND 'SHIP THAT DIED OF SHAME'

Letters

Isn't this a cash
incentive that
punishes POs?
CONCERNING the £3,000 retention allowance being paid to all Leading Operator Maintainers in
the Fleet, I have just completed my POOM(AWT) course at HMS Dryad and I am a bit miffed, just
like everyone else on the course, about how we are being punished for getting off our backsides and
getting on with our careers and advancing up the rate structure.

I cannot understand why we do
not qualify for this payment.

Would we qualify if we lost our
rates, say, in a couple of weeks'
time?

We all know that in the Fleet
there arc quite a few LOMs who
have just been sitting back waiting
for this payment to be paid, before
§jing for promotion! - PO(AWT)

. K. Bartlett, RN air station
Prestwick.

Director of Naval Manning
replies:

As explained in the announce-
ment signal and in Drafty's
Corner, the FRI was intended to
solve a specific, short-term prob-
lem caused by the shortage of
Leading Rates within the
Wardare Department.

We must obviously target our
money carefully at the precise
point where our problems lie.
This is the reason both for the
stipulation on people being LRs,
or ABs passed for LR. and the
length of service criteria.

Any properly targeted measure
will, by definition, leave certain
groups just outside of the rules.

Financially, of course, newly
promoted Petty Officers have
already gained through their pay
increase and will continue to do
so every month; this is the return
for their hard work in passing
their career course.

Canadian
Gun Run

IT IS sad thai the traditional field
gun run has been deleted from RN
activities - but it is still going
strong in the Royal Canadian
Navy.

It is one of the main attractions
at military functions and my com-
ment is: "C'mon over - the weath-
er's great."

As a Sea Cadet, I was street lin-
ing with a .22 rifle when King
George VI and Queen Elizabeth
visited Canada in 1939 and two
vcars later I was able to cniist at

the age of 14 by making a slight
alteration to my birth certificate. I
was still in Navy blue at 65. - Tom
Sawyer, Oakville, Ontario.

The RCN's Gun Run was
established in 1967 for the Tattoo
marking Canada's centennial.
From 1980 to 1995 it was an
annual feature of the Nova Scotia
International Tattoo in Halifax.
During the summer, the Gun Run
team travels throughout Canada
and has been seen by nearly 4
million people to date. It has 35
members, drawn primarily from
the ships of Maritime Force
At/antic. Final performances this
year are at Toronto from 1-4
September. Although the RN
Field Gun competition that was a
feature of the Royal Tournament
has now ceased, it survives in
other hands, with the RN
Whitbread Brickwoods competi-
tion, this year won by HMS
Heron. - Ed.

Lucky shot
for 127

JULY'S issue noted the 30th
anniversary of the demise of the
tot, recalling for ex-matelots many
a 'rum' tale of when 'bubbly' was
issued, no doubt.

Late in 1943, landing troops at
Termoli on the Adriatic coast
from LCI(L)l27. Jerry aircraft
raked our craft wi th cannon fire.

Excitement over and up spirits
due, L/Stokcr Gilbey went to the
locker where the rum jars were
stored. There the wily old rum
bosun discovered a shell had
blown up one jar.

To those of us gathered to see
the damage, he opined to us mot-
ley crew of IH-strong (also the
average age) that said exploding
shell could well have destroyed all
14 other jars. Emptied, smashed
with hammers, their contents filled
every pan and ket t le aboard,
thereby making cooking an art of
improvisation.

At Malta the remains of the jars
were wheeled in a handcart to
HMS Phoenicia, declared dest-
royed through enemy action and
replaced. We flogged watered
down samples to 'dry' Yankee
landing craft sailors, spliced the
mainbracc every birthday and still
had spare rum left months later
while engaged in the Normandy
landing on D-Day.

For the record, L/Stoker Gilbey
was 62. a veteran of Jutland, while
the youngest on board was OS
Tom Foster, who was 15 when join-
ing 127 in New York the previous
year. - D. Satherley, Warwick

Lost from
Theseus

CONGRATULATIONS on your
Korean War supplement, an excel-
lent resume of the action that took
place 50 years ago.

There were in fact seven killed
from HMS Theseus and a suitable
memorial tablet was made and
carved in our shipwrights shop.
They were Lt Alan Bcavan, Lt
Geoffrey Cooles, Lt Allan Green,
Fit Lt Denis Guy, RAF, Pilot III
Ralph Johnson, PO John Wigley
and NA Bertie Wood.

Several of our planes were shot
down, crew mainly rescued by
American helicopters, three from
behind enemy lines. - L. A.
Radice, Old Portsmouth

All the Ds
in one line
REGARDING the new Daring-
class destroyers, my father served
in HMS Defender in the Med in
1932-34. For the rest of his days he
was fond of quoting "Duncan the
Daring Defender of the Dainty
Duchess Delight". Or was it
•Diana"? - D. P. Watkins, Oxtcd,
Surrev.

I WAS interested to read your piece on
the video of the film of the novel by
Nicholas Monsarrat, The Ship that Died of
Shame,

In, I think, 1945 an observant policeman
on his nightly beat, at 3a.m., in
Stowborough near Wareham, noticed
some lorries on the only road leading to
Arne.

This he found most strange as at
Shipstall Point there was nothing, except
about 30 abandoned American LCTs left
with all their gear on board, the Arne
peninsula being a battle range during the
war. No one lived there.

The observant policeman alerted his
headquarters in Wareham. The customs
were called in and they laid an ambush.
When the trucks returned they were
found to be loaded with French wine and
brandy.

When the law arrived at Shipstall Point
they found another LCT hard aground,
with its crew, waiting for the tide and hid-
den among the other LCTs. They arrested
the crew and impounded the craft.

It appeared that the LCT had collected
her cargo from an ex-Navy MTB off
Swanage but out of sight of land. This
practice had been going on for some
time. Using Poole Harbour with its then
quiet creeks made the place ideal for a
shallow draft craft which was hardly
noticed among the other landing craft
there.

The MTB was very good for fast pas-
sages and avoiding the few Customs cut-
ters, particularly when under the White
Ensign with the crew in uniform.

The Customs relied mainly on "Coast
Watchers" who patrolled the coastline.
The port of Poole itself had only one
Customs officer with one or two assis-
tants who were responsible for the har-
bour, the Imperial Airways flying boats
and Hern Airport (now Bournemouth
International Airport). At times when
arriving at Poole quay during the night
and flying the yellow duster we had to
wait until nine o'clock when the Customs

office opened to get clearance. Of course,
our "rabbits" were ashore long before
then.

The story went that some ex-RNVR offi-
cers had bought the MTB and LCT as
Admiralty surplus and had been making
regular voyages to Cherbourg flying the
White Ensign ostensibly to buy wine and
spirits for the Wardroom in Pompey
Barracks.

Eventually they were all caught, the
vessels brought alongside Poole Quay
and the crews all landed with a long
stretch in quod.

When the film was being made the film
company came to Poole to shoot some
sequences with an MTB. They came to
Poole Yacht Club and asked the then
Commodore where were the best places
to film - advice he was pleased to give in
return for an unexpected but most wel-
come cheque to swell the club funds. He
was a Lt Cdr Hibbs, who had been in
command of Coastal Motorboats in the
Dover Patrol during World War I. - B.C.
Broadley, Peyremale, Gard, France.

The ship used in the making of the film
was the Gay Dragoon, MTB P1050. I was
the Engineer at the time. There were 12
Gay boats built between 1952-53, pow-
ered by three V12 Packard engines, each
1,500hp giving about 40 knots.

It was an interesting experience and on
completion of the filming, which lasted
six weeks with us, we departed for an
exercise in the Baltic with the other Gay
boats.

I heard many years later that another
vessel used in the making of the film, an
MTB converted as a cruiser which was
used as a base for the film stars, Richard
Attenborough, George Baker and Bill
Owen, was later purchased by the broth-
er of comedian Jimmy Edwards and sank
in the Mediterranean under unusual cir-
cumstances. - N. D. Ferns, Waterlooville,
Hants

• Gay Dragoon in 1955

NOT ANOTHER CD SHOP

50,000 TITLES IN STOCKuau
DIGITAL DOWNLOAD BOOTHS

NOT ANOTHER
CD SHOP

EXPERIENCE MUSIC
WITH US

www.towerrecords.co.uk

WANT TO KNOW MORE?
TOWER RECORDS are about to open an
exciting new store in Southampton's
prestigious West Quay Shopping Centre.

REGISTER NOW to receive regular
updates on the progress of the new
store and to qualify for exclusive
opening offers and giveaways.

ALL YOU HAVE TO DO is go online to
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name and email address.
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Sheffield back from
the Baltic

SWEDEN: HMS Sheffield at Stockholm before BALTOPS 2000

i BALTOPS 2000: Sailors man a GPMG during the exercise

• WREATH: The service at Piskarevskoye Cemetery held in
memory of the 700,000 civilians and 400,000 military personnel
who died in the 900-day siege of St Petersburg during WWII.

Legal Advice
If you're in the Forces there's a fast way to make
contact with a solicitor who'll speak your language.
The Forces Legal Network is a national group of
established, independent solicitors who all provide:

• FREE 30 minute initial diagnostic interviews

• Staff with experience of service problems

• Legal Aid and "No Win-No Fee" accident claims

• 24 hour emergency legal cover

• A full range of quality assured legal services

• Competitive fees

LAW
The Forces Legal Network

One call puts you in
touch with confidential
advice on any service
or family legal matter,

FORCES LAW HELPLINE:
08456011260

HI MS SHEFFIELD is back in Plymouth after an
eight-week tour of duty in the Baltic Sea and vis-
its to seven different countries.

The 'Shiny ShefY first port of call after leaving Plymouth was
the Swedish capital of Stockholm where key officers and senior
ratings took part in briefings for a major exercise, BALTOPS
2000.

More than 4,000 sailors from 11
countries were assembled for the
start of the exercise, making it the
largest military force ever to visit
the Swedish capital.

During the two-week exercise,
HMS Sheffield operated with air-
craft, submarines and over 40 ships
from France, Germany, Sweden,
Denmark, the USA, Poland,
Estonia, Lithuania, Latvia and the
Netherlands.

The ship was placed in charge of
one of four Surface Action Groups
(SAGs), guiding the USS Ross, an
American Arleigh Burke Class
Missile Cruiser, the Polish ORP
Kazub and the French FS Second
Maitre Le Bihan.

As well as military operations
they conducted Search and Rescue
exercises, towing evolutions and
boarding operations against
'embargo breakers.'

The exercise ended with a
debriefing in Kiel which coincided
with the in ternat ional mar i t ime
festival there and England's Euro
2000 football match against
Germany which was watched on
TV by the Ship's Company in
good-natured high spirits.

The village of Stcrup, near Kiel,
kept up a tradition by invi t ing
British sailors to sample their leg-
endary hospitality and a party of
villagers were invited to the ship in
return for their kindness.

Before leaving Kiel, The Lord
Mayor of Plymouth joined the ship
to take passage to Plymouth's twin

city of Gdynia where the Ship's
Company took full advantage of
the opportunity to tour the sights
during a rare visit to Poland.

Sheffield's next visit, to St
Petersburg, was a highlight of the
deployment for many. It was the
first visit by the RN since 1998 and
the ship was welcomed wilh open
arms and a Russian mil i tary band
on the jetty.

While they were alongside,
3,000 people queued in the
rain to visit the ship and
trips to the Ballet, the
Hermitage museum, and
coach tours around the city
were fully subscribed.
Sheffield's Captain, Cdr Tim

Lowe, and a platoon from the
Ship's Company also attended a
memorable wreath-laying service
at the Piskarevskoye memorial
Cemetery which is the place of
burial for the 700,000 civilians and
400,000 mi l i ta ry personnel who
died in the 900-day siege of St
Petersburg (known then as
Leningrad) in World War II.

And during the ship's stay at St
Petersburg, sailors visited a local
orphanage to present toys collect-
ed by the ship's company from
around the UK in the months lead-
ing up to the deployment.

After a few days at sea, Sheffield
called at the historic Finnish town
of Kotka, where the Finns worked
hard to out-do the Russians in
their hospitality.

• FINLAND: HMS Sheffield alongside at Kotka, where the Finns
worked hard to out-do the Russians in their hospitality.

Saunas, white-water rafting and
a very close liaison with the local
military ensured a very successful
and memorable visit.

With the F2 chaplain embarked,
there were also sombre moments
as Sheffield's CO, escorted by a
guard from the ship, laid a wreath
at the memorial to mark the
anniversary of the battle of
Ruotsinsalmi, the Finnish equiva-
lent of the battle of Trafalgar.

From Kotka, and following
another short t r a in ing period,
Sheffield moved on again, this
time to visit Klaipeda in Lithuania
where they were again enthusiasti-
cally received by the local citizens
as the first major British warship to
visit the city.

The crew helped redecorate a
special needs school and donated a
fur ther 2,000 toys to a local
orphanage and gave the children a

guided tour of the ship.
The British Chamber of

Commerce, keen to promote
UK/Lithuanian business links,
hosted a beach barbecue and invit-
ed 100 of the ship's company .

On the way home Sheffield
spent a weekend in Den Hclder in
the Netherlands before replenish-
ing food and fuel supplies and
heading back to Plymouth.

Cdr Lowe, said: "This Baltic-
deployment has been an outstand-
ing success as well as hugely
rewarding for all who took part.

"Exercise BALTOPS 2000
demonstrated the co-operation
between NATO and the
Partnership For Peace nations in
the Baltic and goodwill and new
friendships between the RN and
Poland, Finland, Russia and
Lithuania have grown with each
visit."Dasher honours War dead

HMS DASHER sailed into the Clyde
during her summer deployment to
pay tribute to the 379 officers and
men who were killed in her World
War II namesake.

The wartime HMS Dasher was an
Avenger-class escort aircraft carrier which
sank in the Firth of Clyde on March 27,
1943, after a huge aviation fuel explosion
and fire.

It was the second worst Naval catastro-
phe of WWII but the strict secrecy sur-
rounding the loss of the Dasher and its
effect on convoy duties meant that many
people did not get to hear about the
incident until long after the War.

Only 149 men were saved from the
terrible explosion and 57 years on people
still have painful memories of the day.

The current HMS Dasher, an Archer-
class P2000 Patrol Craft, visited
Ardrossan on her way back from Norway
and embarked ten veterans and relatives
of the men who died to take them out to
the wreck of the escort carrier.

When they reached the War Grave one
of the survivors of the explosion, the Rev

• SURVIVOR Frank
Plank lays a wreath in
memory of shipmates
who died in HMS
Dasher, 1943.

Frank Myers, conducted a poignant
memorial service as wreaths and flowers
were thrown into the sea and a Sea King
helicopter from 819 Naval Air Squadron at
HMS Gannet flew past trailing a White
Ensign.

Another veteran at the service was
Frank Plank, a Telegraphist on the WWII
Dasher who is now Chairman of the HMS
Dasher (1943) Association which provides
mutual support and comfort to those
affected by the tragedy.

At a reception at TS Gannet after the
service, Mr Plank thanked the CO , Lt Dean
Bassett, and ship's company, Executive.
Officer CPO Mark Mortimer, CMEA Tony
Yeomans, RO Dean Arnott and LMEM Phil
Dace, for making it possible for associa-
tion members to pay tribute to those who
perished in the disaster.

In reply, Lt Bassett said: "It was an hon-
our for the Ship's Company of the present
HMS Dasher to be able to give something
back to those who had lost so much."

To take part in the Service, HMS Dasher
broke off from a seven week URNU deploy-
ment with HM ships Puncher, Pursuer and
Blazer, which included visits to Holland,
Germany, Denmark, Norway, Scotland,
Wales and Cornwall.

J A full report on the P2000 deployment
will be published in next month's Navy
News.

• FLY PAST: A Sea King from 819
NAS trailed a White Ensign as
Dasher (right) held a memorial ser-
vice for the men who died in her war-
time namesake.
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STUNNING brunette 24 seeks
sailor with bri l l iant personality for
friendship. Box Sept 2
KAREN 34 wltm person who likes
animals, sport and ice-hockey.
Box Sept 3
MARIELLE, pretty brunette -
young 45 - green eyes, feminine,
nice personality seeks penpals.
Box Sept 4
WIDOW 61, cuddly, requires
penpals with g.s.o.h. looks
irrelevant, a.l.a. Box Sept 5
LIN 45 widow, university teacher,
looking for genuine male with
g.s.o.h. for friendship. Photo
appreciated. Box Sept 6
DIANE 28, dark hair ha/.el eyes
seeks Naval penpal 30+. Box Sept 7
SINGLE sailor 31 kind, honest and
caring looking for similar natured
female, friendship relationship.
Box Sept 8
FOXY, fun female 31 seeks
male penpal for friendship/laughs.
Box Sept 9
YOU'VE got mail. Ca/. and Soph'
wltm servicemen lor fr iendship.
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marine/sailor, with g.s.o.h. photo
appreciated. Box Sept 11
ATTRACTIVE, single mum 34.
seeks ( 'unloving, penfriend for
friendship/relationship. Box Sept 12
ALISON 36 slim, curvy, strawberrx
blonde, student in sports therapy and
English. Box Sept 13
KATHY 39 attractive petite brown
eyed brunette, likes theatre/cinema.
dining out travel. Box Sept 14SUE
45 divorced, two sons, own
business, loves socialising/ writing.
Box Sept 15

PA late 2()'s & Air Stewardess late
30's seek two officers 30-35
for correspondence/friendship.
Box Sept 16
LONELY land locked female, wants
some fellow sea loving people to
correspond with. Box Sept 17
JACKIE 33 g.s.o.h. seeks
Penfriends for letter, laughs and fun.
Box Sept 18
INTELLIGENT, attractive, bubbly
blonde, 39 seeks Naval gent for
correspondence. Box Sept 19
SINGLE Asian female seeks single
Asian male, 30-35, g.s.o.h. for
friendship, a.l.a. Box Sept 20
TALL, slim, single female,
seeks male penpals 30+. Photo
appreciated. Box Sept 21
ATTRACTIVE divorced, Dorset
Lady seeks lasting relationship with
sincere, loving Naval man 40-55.
Photo appreciated. Box Sept 22

PERSONAL
ATTRACTIVE LAWYER 34
years (Leeds area) with bubbly
outgoing personality enjoys outdoor
life including walking, running and
golf. Seeks "dashing Naval officer"
(30-42 years) for friendship/possible
LTR. Photo appreciated. Box 9681
ATTRACTIVE YOUNG 50
something lady, blonde hair blue
eyes. 5'2" sl im/medium. Loves
romance, win ing /d in ing , country
walks, holding hands, w.l . l .m.
romantic genuine, caring man. Photo
appreciated. Box 9682
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Trainee priest samples
life with Commandos

A TRAINEE priest from Wycliffe College, Oxford, got the
surprise of his life when college authorities suggested he join the
Royal Marines for his five-week summer parish placement.

Since trainee priests are usually first of its kind in the military,
sent to spend time in parishes, Jez
Pagan (29) didn't know what he
had let himself in for.

Under the guidance of the
Commando Padre Pete Scott, Jcz
joined RM recruits in the PT pro-
gramme, lived on Dartmoor under
exercise conditions and attempted
some of the Commando tests. The
placement is believed to be the

Jez lost half a stone during
his five weeks with the Royal
Marines but he said it had
been a fabulous experience.
He said: "I am keen to attempt

the Green Beret Course in the
future to become a Commando
Padre, but I will stock up with a lot
of Mars bars next time!" i Jez Pagan (left) with The Revd Pete Scott and two RM recruits.

• CHAMPION AT ARMS:
PO Nigel Raddie.

Sherwood's
crack shots
CRACK SHOTS from
HMS Sherwood made a
big impact at the RNR
Rifle Association Skill at
Arms contest at Bisley.

Although just three of
the Nottingham reserve
unit's team of 11 had shot
competitively before, their
success was spectacular.

PO Nigel Raddie won the
Champion at Arms compe-
titions for both pistol and
rifle for the eighth year in a
row.

And the team from HMS
Sherwood also won the
Viscount Elvedon pistol
team trophy, the Graham
Challange Trophy for
SASOs and the Chamber
Trophy for Tyro Pair
Service Rifle.

The team were also run-
ners-up for the Duke of
Westminster Trophy
(SA80) and Cock of the
Fleet.

Helicopter team
wins award for

excellenceAVIATION experts at
Gosport have won
a top national

award for engineering
excellence.

The Fleetlands-based
Mobile Aircraft Support Unit
(MASU) outstripped tough
competition from the FAA
squadrons and ship's flights to
win the Rolls Royce
Engineering Efficiency Trophy.

MASU is responsible for repair,
transportation and salvage of all
Royal Navy. Army and Royal Air
Force helicopters throughout the
world.

They arc also responsible for the
design and development of modifi-
cations to Naval aircraft as well as
being the focal point for engineer-
ing tools within the Royal Navy.

The trophy was accepted on
behalf of the 113 Service and civil-
ian personnel employed at MASU
by its Commanding Officer, Cdr
Rick Collins, in the presence of
Flag Officer Maritime Aviation,
Rear Admiral lain Henderson.

Cdr Collins said: "I am extreme-
ly proud to receive this prestigious
award on behalf of the men and
women serving on MASU for their
sterling efforts in support of the
operational capability of the Tri-
Servicc rotary wing community and
the enhancements to Naval aircraft
tools.

• ROLLS ROYCE TROPHY: The award is presented to Cdr Rick
Collins by Miss Sue Lyons, Rolls Royce Managing Director
Defence Europe.

"To have won this award against
the extremely tough competition of
Squadrons and Units of the Fleet
Air Arm is particularly pleasing
and in my opinion well deserved.

"We pride ourselves in being
able to constantly meet the press-

ing, unpredictable and immediate
demands of the Front Line
Command, which clearly this
award recognises.

"The trophy will sit in pride of
place in our display cabinet for all
to see."

CLINTON RINGS THE CHANGES AT
DECOMMISSIONING

SHORT Engagement Seaman Clinton Hume
played a key role in the decommissioning of
HMS Orwell, despite the fact that he'd been on
board for only four months.

The 17-year-old from the Sea Cadet Uni t TS
Orwell in Ipswich used his seamanship skills to make
a special rope which was fitted to the ship's bell for

use during the ceremony, and the honour of lowering
the White Ensign for the last time also went to
Clinton.

Another highlight of Clinton's t ime on board was
the chance to show friends Irom his former Sea Cadet
unit around the ship dur ing the vessel's final visit to
her affiliated town of Harwich (report on page 29).

• SALUTE: The White Ensign is lowered for the last time during the decommissioning of HMS Orwell. Picture: LA(PHOT> FIO Fora. 2SL
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IN BRIEF
YORKSHIRE URNU
Midshipman Mika-John
Southworth found himself a
long way from home during a
temporary attachment to the
Estonian navy.

The Business student from
Hull University arranged
some work experience with
the British Defence Attache in
Helsinki at the end of a year of
foreign study in Finland.

And one of his assisgmcnts
was to assist the Estonian
Navy's Naval English tutor.

IJ Q Q

THE CAPTAIN of HMS
Grafton took the salute from
680 pupils during a visit to the
Royal Hospital School.

Grafton was visiting her
affiliated town of Ipswich and
Cdr Bob Sanguinetti was invit-
ed to be guest of honour at a
ceremonial parade at the
school in Holbrook, Ipswich.

The Suffolk boarding school
has strong links with the Navy.
It was founded at Greenwich
in 1712 and it continues to
offer significant concessions to
the children and grandchildren
of seafarers.

a a a
CAPTAIN Derek Richards
RNR has been elected Elder
Brother of the charitable mar-
itime organisation the
Corporation of Trinity House
London.

Capt Richards, who recent-
ly retired as Director of
Amphibious Warfare Branch
of the RNR and Head of List
1 RNR, is a Trinity House
Deep Sea Pilot.

Trinity House charities
serve mariners by providing
support to those in need, and
funding education to advance
seamanship and safe naviga-
tion.

Q Q a
THE HIGHEST marks in a
final exam at HMS Raleigh
earned OM Scott Boyd the
Owen Cup.

Scott (20) from Darnley in
Glasgow, was presented with
the trophy by Commodore Ric
Cheadlc, Commander of
Devonport Naval Base.

The exam was taken at the
end of his eight weeks basic-
t ra ining at HMS Raleigh and
he has now moved on to spe-
cia l i s t t r a i n i n g at HMS
Collingwood in Fareham,
Hampshire.

ij ij

THE FOOTBALL Association
has presented its highest hon-
our to Bil l Pearce. President of
Culdrose FC.

The FA's Gold Medal,
which can only be awarded to
an individual who has given
more than 50 years continuous
service to the game, was pre-
sented by the FA's Life Vice
President. John Ryder.

Bil l began his football
career with Long Rock AFC
in 1448 and qualified as a ref-
eree before his 21st birthday.
In 1952 he returned to
Cornwall and refereed for 22
years. He became linesman
for RNAS Culdrose in 1974
and he has carried out every
office in the club. After four
years with Cornwall County
FA he returned to Culdrose as
General Manager in 1998.
Today, even as President, Bill
(below) can still be found
making the tea at Culdrose
every Saturday.
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Navy sets
highest
standard
AROYAL NAVY officer has set a new record by

becoming the first student to achieve an 'A'
grade on the Advanced Command and Staff

Course at JSCSC Bracknell.
More than 900 high calibre

officers from all three services
have completed the course but
Lt Cdr Tony Radakin is the
first to achieve the highest
grading.

The result recognises his out-
standing professional excellence in
joint military operations and he
was presented with the SEMA
Group Prize for Best Student by
Admiral of the Fleet Sir Julian
Oswald.

Phots develop nicely

COMMODORE Hugh Edleston, Director of Corporate
Communications Royal Navy, presented professional
photographic qualifications to five sailors at the end of
their 27-week course at the Joint School of Photography
at RAF Cosford.

He also presented certifi-
cates of advancement to three
of the course members, LA
Phots David Husbands, David
Walker and Angela Pearce,
who are being posted to HMS
Neptune and SFPU. The
remaining two course mem-
bers, LA Phots Jonathon
Hamlet and Nigel Stevenson,
take up posts at HMS Drake
and HMS Neptune respectively.

The Simon Gregg Memorial
Trophy for top career photo-
graphic student from all three
services was awarded to LW
Phot Susan Rose, now serving
at HMS Drake.

The Trophy was presented
by Mr and Mrs Gregg, in mem-
ory of their son who was killed
in a motor cycle accident in
1981 whilst training at JSOP
RAF Cosford.

High flyers get together

• HIGH FLYERS: Lt Cdr Dave Mackay and Wg Cdr Mike Jenkins

THE JOINT Harrier force passed another milestone when Wing
Commander Mike Jenkins became the first RAF pilot to com-
plete Hawk refresher training at the Royal Navy Air Station at
Yeovilton.

To mark the occasion, Wg Cdr Jenkins, who is Commanding Officer of
No.20 (R) Squadron, took to the skies in a T8 two-seater Sea Harrier
trainer with Lt Cdr Dave Mackay, CO of 899 Naval Air Squadron.

899 NAS and No. 20 (R)
Squadron are the Royal Navy and
Royal Air Force Harrier
Operational Conversion Units
(OCUs).

In the early days of the Harrier,
the RAF was responsible for the
conversion of Naval pilots, but as
the RAF and RN aircraft devel-
oped differently the RN took over

the responsibility of training RN
pilots from Valley to the front line.

As part of the Joint Force
Harrier initiative, 899 NAS will
move to RAF Wittering in 2003
and th; two Hairier Operational
Conversion Units will be collocat-
ed for the first time, offering
streamlined and enhanced training
for the Joint Force.

TOP STUDENTS: Lt Cdr Jonathan Worthington (left) Major Matt Holmes RM, Lt Cdr Tony Radakin
and Lt Cdr SJ Singh.

Lt Cdr Radakin, who was also .̂  ^——— ^•—— « .̂
praised for his altruistic contribu-
tion to all apects of the course, is to
be Military Assistant to the Under
Secretary of State for Defence.

Another notable achievement
was made by Royal Marines Major
Matt Holmes who came third out
of 321 students on the latest
course. He has been posted to a
top operational staff appointment
within 3 Commando Brigade.

Top overseas student was Lt Cdr
S J Singh from the Indian Navy,
who was presented with the
Curtiss Prize by Air Marshall Sir
John Curtiss, and a Herbert Lott
Prize went to Lt Cdr Jonathan
Worthington for the best essay on
maritime strategy.

The men had all successfully
completed Advanced Command
and Staff Course No 3, which was
the last ACSC to be held at
Bracknell as the college is moving
to purpose-built site at
Shrivcnham.

Icing on
the cake
RN CATERERING exper-
tise provided the icing
on the cake for a
Summer party thrown by
Navy News at HMS
Nelson.

LCH McGuthrey and LCH
Martin baked and
decorated a huge cake to
mark the launch of our web-
site, Navy News Online.

Our thanks go to the two
chefs and their boss, CPO
Chef Skinner who is
pictured with the cake, and
to Navy News staff Anne
Young, Lisa Taw and Liz

^arker.

Sail into a bright
new future.

At the Pub Estate Company Limited we've
pubs throughout the UK waiting for people
with your experience to take control.
Your training and experience have shown that
you're disciplined, committed to hard work and
possess a whole host of skills transferable to
running your own successful pub business.
For more information:

Tel: 01704 546 577 INVESTOR IN PEOPLE

A minimum investment is required.
The Pub Estate Company is an
equal opportunities employer.

THE PUB ESTATE COMPANY UMITED
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Family Matters

New name for HIVE of activity
THE TRI-SERVICE HIVE, offering informa-
tion and advice in Plymouth has marked
its official re-launch with a day of celebra-
tions.

Formerly known as SWIFT (Support
Welcome Information for Families Team), the
new organisation offers support to personnel,
single or married, and their dependants.

The party at the Crownhill Family Centre, fea-
tured a charity balloon race, a magician, and a

bouncy castle for the youngsters.
The HIVE can offer information on a wide

range of subjects, from schools to dentists, e-
mail and Internet facilities, support for new
arrivals, and can be a focal point for communi-
ty activities. There are more than 150 tri-
Service HIVEs around the world.

Plymouth HIVE is particularly keen to hear
from anyone who could become a volunteer.
They can be contacted on 01752 768184, or by
e-mail on HIVE@hiveplymouth.fsnet.co.uk

Rating brings
hone to refugee

• Sky-high: 150 balloons are launched by Sandy Bell, HIVE co-
ordinator, and Ros Tall, wife of Capt David Tall, Captain Base
Personnel at HMS Drake.

WHEN a group of armed
Serbs set fire to his house in
the middle of the night in
February, 15-year-old
Kosovar Albanian Vladimir
Hasani did not have time to
stop and think.

He ran for his life, into the
forest, and his parents and sis-
ter made their own escape. At

• SENIOR rates from HMS Westminster don't just support a good cause - they go and find
out what it's all about. CPOs Mess members CPO Andy Nickerson (centre), CCs Les
Fenwick, Mick Sanders and John Brenkley, and CPOs Fraz Fraser and Nobby Hall visited
KIDS, a charity in Fareham which works with children with special needs to present a
cheque for £1,000 raised over the past 12 months. Les and Andy both have children who
have been helped by KIDS.

Information centre opened
in Falkland Islands complex

FAMILIES and personnel in the Falkland
Islands now have their own HIVE to turn to
for advice.

The organisation, offering information and
advice was officially opened by Brig Geoff
Sheldon, the Commander British Forces
Falkland Islands, whose initial idea led to the
creation of the organisation.

The office, headed by Gerry Thirsk, is situated
in the reception area of The Village at Mount
Pleasant, and is linked to the Internet, allowing
those due to take up a post in the Falklands to
find out about facilities before they arrive, such

as schooling, sport and accommodation.
Staff also hope it will be the first port of call for

personnel seeking support in matters concern-
ing future postings, benefit schemes, and links
back to home units.

The HIVE office - which took three months to
set up, with the help of Mrs Sue Gates, Regional
HIVE Co-ordinator in the UK - is open Monday to
Friday between 11am and 1pm to offer help to
anyone connected with the military.

Information can also be obtained by ringing
Mount Pleasant on 005 007 3263, or e-mailing
fihive@hotmail.com

least, he hopes so, as he has not
heard from them since that
day.

Vladimir made his way to his
uncle, who arranged for him to
travel in a lorry to the UK, and he
arrived in Southampton the day
before his 16th birthday.

Now he is trying to rebuild his
life while waiting for his asylum
application to be processed - and a
senior Naval rating is helping with
the process of normalisation.

CPO(FS) Dave Bailey is study-
ing for a diploma in social work at
the University of Portsmouth, and
as part of his course he was on
placement at the children's home
in the New Forest which Vladimir
attended on a daily basis.

"There was an initial lan-
guage barrier - although his
English has come on fantas-
tically since he came to
Britain in April - but he was
just there, sitting in the
home, while all the others
were at school," said Dave.
"I felt I had the ideal opportuni-

ty to commit some time to him and
to sit and talk. It's at that stage you
realise that language is interna-
tional - if you take the time to lis-
ten, you can communicate."

At that point the family that had
fostered him on a short-term basis
could not continue, and social ser-
vices stepped in. Vladimir's older
cousin had made a separate jour-
ney to England, and a room was
found at the same house in the
community in Southampton for
Vladimir, as well as a place at a
local college.

"I maintained contact with him
and we built up a good relationship

quite quickly," said Dave. "Social
services then decided they needed
a befriender or advocate for
Vladimir, and 1 offered myself for
the job as a volunteer, although
they are normally paid.

"The role is to be a voice, to
ensure they are getting everything
they need and are entitled to, and
attending appointments and so on.

"As he is a minor, it's slightly dif-
ferent, in that we are trying to help
him return to normal life. So he is
part of my family's life when he
wants to be.

"This is really a golden opportu-
nity - the chance you do not come
across very often."

In practice, that means Vladimir
is picked up in Southampton every
few days, has a meal with Dave, his
wife Amanda and three-year-old
son Luke, and gets his washing
done.

He hopes to spend more time at
college - a new departure, as boys
are regarded as men at the age of
14 back in Kosovo, forcing
Vladimir to readjust to becoming a
youngster again after nearly two
years working on his family's small-
holding.

"Like any 16-year-old, he misses
his family," said Dave, "but now
it's a question of settling down to a
new life. Even if they found his
parents and sister, there would be
problems in sending him back, as
he is really scared."

Dave, who has served in the
Navy for 17 years, said he will be
there for as long as Vladimir needs
support: "I shall do what I can until
the day Vladimir says 'I don't need
you any more' and that will be
fine."

Women on
course for
success
A GROUP of Naval wives has
been presented with certificates
after studying wi th the
Southampton City College
Outreach Centre, based at the
Royal Sailors Rest in Plymouth.

The women gained recognised
qualif icat ions in administration,
book-keeping and information
technology skills.

Among the successful students
was Jacquclinc Brown, who col-
lected a certificate in RSA Audio
Transcription.

Mrs. Brown, whose husband is
based at HMS Drake, is the moth-
er of three young children, and has
been studying with the centre
since 1996. having begun in
Portsmouth.

"With three young children
under four, if I can do it, anyone
can," Mrs Brown said.

"It's also an excellent place to
meet people, and there arc other
things you can do here, such as
have lunch or do aerobics."

The centre offers low-cost and
flexible study hours, and there is a
creche.

Further information on courses
beginning this month can be
obtained from course co-ordinator
Shirley Pelt on 01752 607646.

Train for a
return to
employment
A FREE course in Hampshire for
Service dependants thinking of
returning to employment has been
so successful that the organisers
have decided to repeat the project.

Funded by Hampshire County
Council's new adult learning pro-
gramme, the new ten-week course
at Crossley Centre, Rowncr,
Gosport, began on August 11 - but
those who miss the start date can
still join, and further courses are
planned.

The course, run by Kerry
Dedman, is designed to be friend-
ly and relaxed and is also aimed at
those who are thinking of applying
for college places. Many of the stu-
dents on the first course held ear-
lier this year have now entered
employment or are actively apply-
ing for college courses.

Those interested should contact
Gary Keith, the Naval Community
Worker at Rowner, on 023 9258
0115.

Youngsters
flock to

playscheme
UP TO 50 children a day enjoyed a
range of play and educational
activities at a summer playgroup
based in Helensburgh.

The three-week Millennium Summer
Playscheme at the Drumfork
Community Centre, Churchill Square,
was organised by Susan Heaney of the
Naval Personal and Family Services
and Rev lan McFadyen from the Naval
Chaplaincy Service.

The first week was at Garelochhead,
with the remainder at Churchill
Square, and activities included football
coaching, badge-making, sweet-mak-
ing and arts and crafts.

On the Wednesday of each week, the
children were taken to the Time
Capsule at Coatbridge, where they
were able to go swimming and ice-
skating. A party and disco rounded off
each week.

Other help was provided by the
Royal Sailors Rest, Braeholm, who lent
a minibus, and Church of Scotland
minister Alistair Duncan.

• Matthew Brown and Paige Barclay
enjoy some craft work at the
Millennium Summer Playscheme.
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The Royal British Legion is
dedicated to help serving
and ex-service men and
women and their families...

...1,000 people are helped to
visit war graves every year

...over 300,000 calls for help
are answered every year

...54,000 people are helped
with war pensions every year

...5,000 people are helped with
a stay in our homes every year

...100,000 visits are made each
year to the housebound or
those in hospital.

If you are interested in joining
The Royal British Legion,
would like to make a donation
or require further information,
please call 08457 725 725.
Alternatively, visit our website
@ www.britishlegion.org.uk
Reg. Chanty No. 219 279

THE ROYAL BRITISH

LEGION

http://www.britishlegion.org.uk
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As the Royal Naval
Reserve embarks
on a campaign to
recruit 750 new
staff, Lt Heather
Tuppen (left) looks
at the increasingly
important role of
the RNRand its
contribution to
the success of
recent operations
and exercises at
home and abroad.

" LW Linda Sturman operates the signalling lamp on the bridge
roof of HMS Illustrious. Her day job is head of the Cardio-
respiratory Investigative Unitat Traftord General Hospital.

a .'.	 -- me
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" Lt Dave Constant controls helicopter movements from RFA Fort
George. When the ship was diverted to provide flood relief in

Mozambique. he was on a plane from the UK within three hours.

I'\t
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" L t Lee Thorne supervises a group of Minewarfare Reserves as they undergo training on one ofthe
Royal Navy's minehunters.

Reserves
" LT Cdr Kevin Brigden briefs Harrier root Ll Jamie Harms on the
air picture during exercise Linked Seas. Kevin was a Naval
Observer and his lastjob was as Training Planning Officer for the
Merlin at RNAS Ctildrose. He is now qualified as an airline pilot

01 strength H'4
SWEEPING

changes are being made in the
Royal Naval Reserve as a result of the 1998
Strategic Defence Review.

A recruiting drive has been launched to attract 750 new per-
sonnel and funding for paid annual training has been increased
by 40 per cent.

At the same time, upper age
limits have been increased to 4(1
for ratings and 45 for officers and
personnel with Regular Service

experience and specific qualifica-
tions.
The changes reflect the

increasingly important part the
RNR has to play in exercises and

operations in the" U1 K and all over
the world.

During the latest major NATO
exercise 'linked Seas' the
Commander of tile UK tusk
Group. Rear Admiral Steve

Meyer. said: 'Royal Naval Reserve

specialists are fundamental to m
role and my role is ía ndanie ntal To
the Royal Navy."

The Admirals relatives sinai I
staff oh eight Warfare Officers
doubles in si/c with the augmenta-
Iion (it RNR specialists or both
exercises and recent operations in
the Adriatic and in the Gulf.itlf.

Specialists include staff from
many branches of the Royal Naval
Reserve such as:
J Naval Control of Shipping

INCS):RNR officers keep the
tusk Force Commander informed
of merchant shipping movements.

During Linked Seas there where
5( 5 stall in I IMS Illustrious were
led by Li Cdr ('arrie I lands and
another learn, led by theappropri-ately-namedLt ('dr Rod Drake,
was deployed to a Spanish
aircraft earner.
J Communications: RNR

Ratings from all over the UK, led
bs ('P0 E.iam MeGeevor from

--a

	

-

II

IIMS Scotia. helped to provide
Maritime Communications
between the ships and shore
authorities at ('IN('S( )tii'l WANI,
and seven RNR personnel were

deployed on the Spanish IN)
Galicia during Linked Seas.
J Submarine Advisory Staff:

RNR personnel who make sure
that submarines deployed with
joint task forces can exchange
information securely.
J Public Affairs: Ex-RN officer

and Communications. PR and

Marketing graduate IA Cdr liiidv
Mackcniie'Philps was attached to
Admiral Meyer's staff to escort

journalists and advise on press
relations (luring Linked seas.
J The Air Branch: RNR per-

sonnel joined the Air Operations
Cell which co-ordinated all mar-
itime air activity during linked
Seas.
J Allied Worldwide Navigation

and Information Systems: RNR
personnel ensured that unclassi-
fied navigation warnings arising
from military activity were passed
quickly to merchant ships.

In a real-file crisis, such warn-

ings can be anything from mine-

laying activity, to shipwrecks or

unexploded bombs.
Lt Cdr Richard (ireenaere (a

software engine for BAe Systems)
is on the AWNIS staff during

Linked Seas. lie said: ''AWNIS is a
skill us Inch is tiLtite unique is' lint

C

It,
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"LtCdr Carrie HandsRNR, StaffOffice'; Naval Control of Shipping
(NCS) team, on the bridge of HMS Illustrious during exercise
Linked Seas, She said. "This is my third major NATO exercise in
this robandeach time in continue to improveourmethods."

RNR and is invaluable in times of

escalating conflict and war where
real dangers must he notified
urgently.

"Exercising together on this
scale. with so many international
units invoked. is excellent training
for our branch."

Training is a top priority in the
RNR and the Strategic Defence
Review gave a 41) percent increase
in funds to make sure that
Reserves are ready to deploy in
times of crisis.
One example of the RNR's flex-

ibility came during the disastrous

flooding in Mozambique earlier
this year.
RNR Air Branch Lt Dave

Constant was silting at home
watching TV news about the
floods when he received a call to
see if he could join RFA Fort

George as second aviation officer
as the ship was diverted to assist
with the disaster relief operation.

'I'hree hours later he was in a

plane brutal for Moza mbique

" LIFESAVERS: Read about
the RNRMedical Branch on the
nextpage.

Facts and
figupes

.J The Strategic Defence
Review (SDR) of 1998
called for an increase in the
RNR numbers from 3,100 to
3,850.

J New age limits for
Reserve service came Into
eflect in June. The upper
age limit for ratings is now
40 and age 45 for those
with former regular Service
or specific qualifications.
For those seeking a com-
mission, the age limit is 45.

,,i For more information
on the RNR write to the
Personnel	 Office,
Directorate of	 Naval
Reserves. do NRTA, HM
Naval Base, Portsmouth
P01 3LS or contact your
nearest Reserve Training
Centre on 0345 300123.
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" Submarine Team: Lt Cdr Chris Hard~ RNR (left) Is pictured with French Captaine Phillippe
Delhomme and Lt Cdr Rick Donaldson in the Ops room of HMS Illustrious. He left the Navy eight
years ago and is now Director ofa Defence Consultancy Service. He was awarded an MBE In the
Queen's Birthday Honour's List for his specialist services to the RN in recent operations.

" OM(MW) Taff O'Donnell and AB Wren Esther Wakeman pull
together during a weekend of Sea Training in UK waters.

Royal Naval_Reserve has
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AP9us goes into action
I T'S A SAD fact that all
battles mean that
casualties are going to

be taken, so prepara-
tions for war must
involve an plan for
evacuation and treat-
ment.
One of Britain's biggest

assets in this area is the Primary

Casualty Receiving Ship RFA

Argus, which was developed
and deployed in record time

during the Gulf War.
The ship has proven to he a suc-

cessful, versatile unit and has been
engaged in regular exercises with
the Royal Navy and NATO allies.

Argus saw the final activation of
its hospital complexduring the last
major NATO exercise 'Linked
Seas' when more than 20<)

surgeons and medical staff kept
the facility fully operational for
three weeks while realistic casual-
tics were flown on hoard by heli-
copter.

During the exercise, off the
coast of Portugal, the regu-
lar Royal Navy medical staff
from Derrlford and Haslar

hospitals were strength-
ened by a team of twenty
from the Medical Branch of
the Royal Naval Reserve.

Specialists from the RNR are
often called on in times of crisis
and the reserves included both

general surgeons and surgical
nursing teams who have volun-
teered for the stressful and haz-
ardous job of receiving and caring
for casualties in the immediate
aftermath of a major sea and
amphibious battle.

Among them was Surg Cdr
Robert Wheeler, who was granted
leave to take part in the important
exercise by Southampton City
Hospital, where he works as a
Consultant Paediatric and
Neonatal surgeon.

While he 'operated' on casual-
ties which were stretehered in by
Royal Marines bandsmen he was

supported by two further reserves
acting as theatre assistants, Naval
Nurse Claire Snow, Theatre Sister
at the Wessex Nuffield Hospital,
and Lt Daniella Cliffe, an

Occupational Health Nurse
Advisor at Derriford Hospital in
Plymouth.
At the next operating table,

another RNR officer was at work -

Surg Lt Cdr John Corson from

IIMS Calliope. Lt Cdr Corson has
a wealth of experience in abdomi-
nal and bowel surgery and when
not on exercise with the RNR he is
Consultant General Surgeon at

City Hospital in Newcastle.
Tucked away in a compartment

deep inside RFA Argus, a fully
functioning pathology lab was

being run with the help of Leading
Medical Support Assistant Linda
Hadcocks, a highly-qualified bio-
medical scientist who usually
works at Mayday Hospital in
Thornton I feat Surrey.

For POMSA Debbie Hart. her
task on RFA Argus was very like
her civilian job. although the work-

ing environment was very differ-
ent. On the ship, Debbie was in
charge of issuing medical stores.

and at home she does a similar job
for Boots The Chemist.

During exercise Linked Seas the
reserve training unit at HMS
t)alriada provided three RGNs
who were enjoying their first expe-
rience at sea. For Naval Nurse
Amanda Harvey it was her first
trip outside the UK and she was
Accompanied by keen volunteers
[leather Pearson and Julie
I .asseter.

And HMS Cambria was also

represented - by Lt Eileen
Munson, a locum midwife from
the University of Wales in Cardiff.

While the Regular and
Reserve medical staff were
hard at work their every
move was watched by
Senior QARNNS (R) officer
Cdr Dawn Kenny and Surg
Cdr Peter Small, who both
acted as 'umpires' during
Linked Seas.

Standing back from the action,
it was the job of the two senior
RNR Medical Branch officers to
assess the overall capabilities of
the ship and to offer constructive

points for further development.
Cdr Kenny said: In December

2000 this PCRS complex will be
removed from RFA Argus and a
new, purpose-designed complex
will he installed with better equip-
ment and a much larger area.

"We have learned much from
our experiences with the present
arrangements andwill apply all the
lessons learned with the new unit.

"I am delighted that the skills of
the Medical Reserve Branches are
clearly being recognised and we

hope to become fully involved in

augmenting the new PCRS in the
future.'
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" CASUALTY: Helicopters delivered a stream of cases with
realistic injuries.

" THEATRE: Surg Cdr Robed Wheeler 'operates' in RFAArgus

" ASSESSMENT: Lt Eileen Munson and her assistants take
charge ofa patient in the hospital complex in RFA Argus.
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Return of
the Saint!

Pembroke joins NATO flotilla
HMS SOUTHAMPTON is
back in Portsmouth after a six-
month deployment to the
South Atlantic.

The ship, which sai led on
February 11 to take up th e job of
Atlantic Patrol Task (South) was
based primarily in the Falklands
and she was the first destroyer to
support Joint operations there
since HMS Edinburgh's
deployment in 1998.

HMS Southampton provided a
potenl addition to the air defence
capability in theatre and worked
closely with the other Services
based at Mount Pleasanl.

She took part in two major
exercises. Cape Petrel and Purple
Strike, providing integrated air
defence of the region and shore
bombardment to support infantr)
and mortar live firing exercises.

Away from the Falklands. HMS
Southampton has been closely
involved in defence diplomacy in
South America.

She took part in the Brazilian
Fleet Review and visits to
Montevideo and Fortalcza have
further cemented firm relation-
ships with the Uruguayan and
Brazilian Navies.

Several sailors also volunteered
to deliver presents to the young
occupants of a home for street
orphans in Rio where they helped
with repairs and refurbishment.

And for another eight members
of the ships company, there was a
marvellous opportunity to set off
on a ten-day adventurous training
expedition in the Brazilian interi-
or.

For the voyage home, the ship
was joined by families and friends,
and by the Right Honourable Mr
Gwyn Prosscr, MP for Dover and
Deal who was visiting the ship as
part of the Armed Forces
Parliamentary Scheme.

IN BRIEF
DEFENCE Secretary Geoff
Hoon has condemned
reports that have suggest-
ed the Government plans to
privatise Faslane Naval
Base.

He said: "Faslane is a
Naval Base. It is ridiculous
to suggest that the MOD
has plans to 'privatise' the
base.

"We are inviting industry
to propose ways in which
they might become involved
in a number of roles, partic-
ularly engineering work, but
that is quite different from
privatisation."

Ll LJ
OVER 100 years of dedicat-
ed service by Naval Nurses
is commemorated in a new
display at the Royal Naval
Museum at Portsmouth.

The museum's 20th centu-
ry gallery now includes pho-
tos, personal testimonies
and memorabilia from dat-
ing back to the foundation
of theQARNNS in 1902.

J LJ iJ
THE ANNUAL meeting of

the Endurance Association
will be held on board HMS
Endurance at Portsmouth
on September 28. For
details contact Bill Baxter,
17 Sherwood Drive,
Exmouth, Devon EX8 4PX.

J J LJ
THE BAND of Her Majesty's

Royal Marines Scotland will
perform at Manchester
Cathedral on October 6 in aid
of King George's Fund For
Sailors.

Tickets, costing £7.50, are
available from Lt Cdr
Williams, 87 Hulme Hall Rd,
Cheadle Hulme, Cheshire,
SK8 6LF.

-I U J
MOD ENTRIES to the Plain
English Campaign's Inside
Write' awards are due in by
Sept 22. For details, contact
Louise Airth at Main Building
02072188294.

HMS PEMBROKE has had a busy
schedule since commissioning at
Portsmouth back in July.

The day after the ceremony she sailed
for a deep diving work-up off the coast of
Cornwall and conducted a series of dives

to 80 metres using the very latest CBDA
rebreathing equipment.

And as Navy News went to press, the
ship was leaving her home port to join
NATO's MCM Force North where her deep
diving capability will be put to full use in
ordnance disposal operations.

New motors
could save
Navy a billion
FUTURE warships and submarines could be powered by huge elec-

tric motors which could save the MOD up to £1 billion in operating
costs.

The prospect took a step nearer reality on August 1 when the UK and France signed
a £19 million contract to develop an electric propulsion technology demonstrator to
investigate the benefits of electric motors.

Alstom Power Conversion will build the
demonstrator at Whetstone, Leicester, and if
successful, electric motors will be considered as
a power source for the Future Surface
Combatant, the Royal Navy's next generation
warship, the Future Attack Submarine, and
two new aircraft carriers.

Ships powered by electric propulsion
would need fewer, more efficient
engines, leading to a lower initial
purchase prices and lower fuel, operat-
ing and maintenance costs throughout
their service life.
And large machinery spaces wi l l no longer

be needed, allowing more space for weapon
systems and accommodation. Ships will be also
be more operationally effective, better places
to live and work, and will be more stealthy.

Defence Procurement Minister Baroness
Symons said: "The introduction of electric ship

ilsion may be as significant as the change
from sail to steam.

"It could mean the warships and submarines
of the fu ture would be more effective, would be
better places for their crews to live and work
on, and would be bui l t and operated at a lower
cosl to the taxpayer.

"The work now underway wi l l place the
Royal Navy and the French Navy at the fore-
front of this exciting technological develop-
ment.

"The results of the Technology Development
Programme will give us the information we
need to use electric propulsion as the baseline
against which other propulsion systems will be
judged. "

If the prime contractors for the Future
Surface Combatant, the Future Attack
Submarine or the Future Aircraft Carrier wish
to use an alternative they will have to demon-
strate thai their proposal is better."

• An Officer Cadet of the Pembrokeshire
Yeomanry was one of the guests at HMS
Pembroke's commissioning.

Bilbao's birthday
HMS GLOUCESTER paid an infor-
mal visit to Bilbao during the city's
700th anniversary celebrations.

A highlight of the visit was the pre-
sentation of a plaque by 55 people who
were evacuated from Spain during the
civil war with the help of the Royal Navy.

And a party of men, including the CO
Cdr Paul Cook, visited the British
Cemetery in Bilbao for a memorial cere-
mony service conducted by the Rev
Richard Madders. The ship is now back
in Britain and will be berthing at
Avonmouth on September 15 for a visit
to the City of Gloucester.

Drake wins band battle
MUSICIANS from HMS Drake are celebrating their most suc-
cessful year ever after winning the Royal Navy Volunteer Band
competition at HMS Collingwood.

Ten teams descended on Collingwood, including three bands from
Naval Bases, two from RN Air Stations, three from large training estab-
lishments and two from HQs in Northwood and Gibraltar.

• RUNNERS-UP: Seahawk were second overall but they won the
Bambara Trophy for Best Naval Air Command Band. It was
presented to Band C/Sgt Reg Skeen by Mrs Dianne Davies, wife
of the Commodore of HMS Collingwood.

But the performance of the 37-
strong band from Devonport
earned them a range of trophies
and the overall Best Band title.
Drake's volunteer band is led by Lt
Tony Wild, trained by Band C/Sgt
Charlie Fleming and it has
Constable Colin Dance of Devon
and Cornwall Police (Exeter) as its
Drum Major.

The musicians, aged from 15 to
70, arc drawn from Serving and
retired personnel from all three
Armed Services, the Police, Civil
Service and the local community.

Constable Dance won the com-
petition for Best Drum Major.
HMS Drake was 1st Overall
Marching Band, came second in
the Drum Display and was also
second in the concert performance
competition.

Their combined results earned
them the Challenge Trophy for
Best Overall Volunteer Band in
the Royal Navy.

HMS Seahawk came second
overall and won a trophy for best
Naval Air Command Band.

LEGAL
NAVAL lawyers have
produced some outstand-
ing results to outshine their
civilian counterparts.

Navy Barrister Lt Cdr Mark
Emerton won the Sherwin
Oliver Prize as the top student
on the MA and LLM Business
Law course and he is the first
person ever to receive an LLM
Masters Degree from
Portsmouth University.

And Lts Andrew Murdoch
and John Pheasant have been
outstandingly successful in
their Bar Final Examinations at
the College of Law, London.

Lt Murdoch recorded the
highest mark and was awarded
the Criminal Litigation Prize,
while Lt Pheasant came third
in the exams and won the
Evidence Prize as well!
• Lt Cdr Emerton (left) Lt
Pheasant and Lt Murdoch.

www. navynews. co. uk

Destroyer
calls at Cuba
HMS CARDIFF took a break
from operations in the
Caribbean to visit the US
Naval Base at Guantanamo
Bay, Cuba.

The Portsmouth-based warship,
which is Atlantic Patrol Ship
(North), took on the USN at soft-
ball and a Jamaican at football,
drawing 2-2.

Cardiff's CO, Capt Neil
Morisetti, said: "We've had an out-
standing time. We have hccn taken
care of brilliantly and we'd love to
come back.

"And if we can't come back,
another ship from the Royal Navy
will!"

Top award
for 846 NAS
A SEA KING helicoptc-
squadron based at the Royai
Navy Air Station at Yeovilton
has won a top award for effi-
ciency for a record fifth time.

The uni t , 846 Naval Air
Squadron, have won the Australia
Shield and £500 for maintaining an
outstanding operational capability
in the last year.

The Australia Shield was a gift
from the people of Australia in
1967 and the cash prize will be
spent on amenities which will ben-
efit the squadron as a whole.

It was presented to the
Commanding Officer of 846 NAS.
Lt Cdr Richard King, by Flag
Officer Marit ime Aviation. Rear
Admiral lain Henderson, at a
gathering of the entire squadron.

Record row
by RM team
THEGOSS Atlantic Row team,
led by former Royal Marine Mark
Stubbs, has set a benchmark by
completing the first tr ip from
Jersey to Poole.

Rowing in pairs in a 27ft sea
scull, changing over every 90 min-
utes, they covered the 91.5-mile
course in just over 14hr 31min, at
an average speed of more than six
knots, and have challenged others
to attempt to better their mark.

As the first long-distance row by
the team, including serving Royal
Capt Mark Phillips and former
RM Bcrnic Shrosbrec, bolstered
by three Jersey rowers and sup-
ported by Condor Ferries, project
leader Mark Stubbs was delighted
by the result. "It is a fantastic feel-
ing to have achieved something
that has never been done before"
he said.

Memorial to
MTR crews
A MEMORIAL has been unveiled
in Lerwick to commemorate the
crews of two motor torpedo boats
who lost their lives during World
War II.

The plaque recalls the occasion
when MTBs 626 and 686 were
preparing to fetch back the drivers
of Wclman midget submarines
which had been involved in an
attack on German warships in
Bergen.

A Norwegian officer had been
spotted and captured, so his col-
league and two RN lieutenants scut-
tled their craft and were smuggled
into hiding by resistance workers.

The MTBs were alongside Quay
4 at Lerwick, loaded with an extra
1,000 gallons of petrol in cans on
deck as they prepared for sea. when
the Norwegian MTB 626 caught fire
and exploded, quickly enveloped its
RN sister boat in flame.

One man died in MTB 626 and
six were hospitalised with severe
burns, while six men dies in MTB
686. One of the injured died later in
hospital.

Veteran submariners from the
UK and Norway gathered at North
Ness were joined by Mrs Kathy
McBain, daughter of AB John
Gray, who was one of the victims.

The plaque was presented by the
Shetland-Norwegian Friendly
Society and the Coastal Forces
Veterans Association.
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MAKER TO THE ADMIRALTY

The Ark Royal Pilot
Watch a classic

timepiece to honour
a naval legend

Automatic 25 jewel movement
in a polished stainless steel case

Screw down crystal back to
display movement

Luminous hands and numerals Water resistant to 50 meters

In 1941, the escape of the Bismarck into the Atlantic could have spelled disaster
for the convoys that were Britain's lifeblood. In a celebrated encounter,
Swordfish torpedo bombers from the carrier HMS Ark Royal, which relied

upon Sewills Chronometer 39403 for navigation, made the crucial hits that
slowed down the German battleship and led to her sinking by the Royal Navy.

In honour of her momentous contribution, this superb Pilots Watch has
been named Ark Royal'. Similar watches were issued to many senior military
personnel and the design has now become a classic. Today you have the
opportunity to acquire an authentic replica of this noble piece of British history -
a timepiece of rare precision and style.

"My Ark Royal pilot
watch is a good

timekeeper and much
admired, and

the connection with
my old ship gives me
enormous pleasure ".

Ex Naval tighter pilot
HMS Ark Rov.il.

HMS Ark Royal
reproduced by kind permission of Wright & Logan, Portsmouth

Individually made to
order using time-
honoured Sewills standards, the 'Ark Royal' offers you old fashioned

standards of excellence. It features a beautifully intricate 25 jewel movement,
which you can observe in action, thanks to the screw down crystal back. The
movement is housed in a polished solid stainless steel case, and features winding
crown protection lugs.

In keeping with its naval pedigree, the 'Ark Royal' watch is water
resistant to 50 meters, and has large luminous numerals and hands to
facilitate night reading. On a black leather strap, the watch comes with

a handsome navy blue leather' presentation box. Truly a timepiece to
be worn with pride, by admirers of military precision.

Only £27.50 per month
This superb timepiece is available on 10 INTEREST

' FREE instalments of £27.50 or £275.00 in full.
Post the coupon or telephone us today.

Visit our web site: WWW.SewUlS.COIIl

Case size: 1 %"
diameter (37mm)

AVAILABLE ONLY
FROM SEWILLS

YOU NEED SEND
NO MONEY NOW

To order your 'Ark Royal' Pilots Watch

CALL DIRECT ON
FREEPHONE

0800 731999^TARV 2904

Lines open 8.30am - 5.00pm Mon - Fri and 10.00am - 4.00pm Sat and Sun

Or complete and return the coupon below to:
Sewills Sales, FREEPOST (LV 7185),

PO Box 251, Liverpool L69 3BR.

UNIQUE
10 YEAR

GUARANTEE

7 DAY
MONEY BACK

WARRANTY

I wish to order my 'Ark Royal' Pilot Watch. I understand that I need send no
money now and I wish to pay by 10 INTEREST FREE monthly instalments* of £27.50 D
I wish to pay in full £275.00 D (+£5 Packing, Insurance & Delivery) TARV 2904

Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss

Address

Postcode
*(By Direct Debit Subject to status) PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY fcAVC-

Signature _______________________________________
To help us facilitate delivery please ensure that you enter your telephone number
daytime_________________evening __________________
You may return your Ark Royal' within 7 days of receipt for any reason and have full refund or replacement

http://www.sewills.com
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Navy News
The Team Works

Team Work has always been what the Royal Navy is all about —
and in today's highly sophisticated technical warships it matters

just as much as it did in the days of sail.

Also, more than ever before, it means being able to work as a
team in joint operations with the rest of our Armed Forces.

Our calendar features some of the people who help make sure
The Team Works in 2001.

A collector's calendar of splendid colour pictures printed on fine grade paper,
wire bound at the head and with high quality varnish cover.

Size approx:

37cm. x 28.5cm.

Price - £6.00 UK £6.75 Surface Mail Abroad

i'.

NAVY

/T ll

Please send your orders to: The Business Manager, Navy News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth, Hants PO I 3HH
Cheques payable to Navy News to accompany orders. For orders outside the UK payment can be made by Cheque/International Money Order in £ Sterling and drawn on UK bank.

Or for payment by Credit Card/Switch, UK & Abroad, please use the coupon on page 4.

Telephone: 023 9282 6040 Fax: 023 9283 0149 or order online at www.navynews.co.uk
PLEASE ALLOW 29 DAYS FOR DEL/VERY

http://www.navynews.co.uk
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Naval Task Group Ill

i MID Christopher Benarr.

Young officer
saves lives

A YOUNG Officer from HMS Cornwall
was instrumental in the rescue of 15
fishermen whose boat had capsized.

MID Christopher Benarr spotted the
shipwrecked men in the water and
sparked a rescue operation which
involved members of five different
navies.

The men had been in the water for
more than 24 hours, and had nearly
been run down by a supertanker in the
middle of the night.

The Commanding Officer of the
frigate, Capt Tim McClement, said:
"Christopher's actions were in the
best traditions of the Service and
rightly brought him praise."

• Forming up: Ships of Naval Task
Group 2000 approach Hong Kong.
Leading the group is the French frigate
FSAconit, with HMS Newcastle (left) and
Task Group lead ship HMS Cornwall,
while RFA Fort Victoria follows astern.

• Familiar territory: The ceremonial
guard in HMS Cornwall falls in as the
Type 22 frigate enters Hong Kong in full
Procedure Alpha.

Allies stand
side-by-side

THE FRENCH frigate FS Aconit has an
important role to play in Naval Task Group
2000, and the unity of the group was
reflected in a meeting on the La Fayette-
class warship.

Five commanding officers from task group
ships gathered to commemorate General
Charles de Gaulle's Call to Free French in 1940.

The wartime predecessor of the current
Aconit has a special place in French naval hist-
ory.

A corvette, manned by Free French crewmen,
she rammed and sank a U-boat in March 1943 at
the height of the Atlantic campaign.

A second U-boat destroyed a nearby British
warship, but met the same fate as her sister as
Aconit rammed her, too, after which the French
ship scoured the sea and picked up 25 survivors.

Aconit remains the only warship that can
claim to have rammed and sunk two U-boats in

Global reach,
local touch

Sailors sign up to
help Russian orphans

TASK group sailors have been
lined up to help with an interna-
tional charity project in Russia.

As Navy News went to press,
personnel from HM ships
Cornwall and Newcastle were due
to be in Vladivostok, home

Russia's Pacific Fleet, to help
Mercy Corps run a programme for
Russian orphans.

They arc due to lend a hand
with DIY tasks on one day, and
welcome groups of children on
board their ships the following day.

one day.
The Commanding Officer of

task group flagship HMS
Cornwall, Capt Tim McClement,
said: "We all owe a huge debt to
our forbears for their great sacri-
fices and endeavours all those
years ago.

"It is right and fitting that this
important date is remembered by
the French Navy, and I and my fel-
low British commanding officers
are honoured and delighted to
have been invited to share this spe-
cial day with our fellow naval offi-
cers in FS Aconit."

As the commanding officers cel-
ebrated the occasion, their ships
- the other three being HMS
Sutherland, HMS Newcastle and
RFA Fort Victoria - sailed in close
proximity.

SAILORS from the var-
ious ships of Naval Task
Group 2000 have been
seeing a different side
of life during their latest
port visits.

While destroyer HMS
Newcastle has been in
Vietnam (see below),
group lead ship HMS
Cornwall stopped off at
Manila in the Philippines,
where there was plenty of
scope for making life a lit-
tle easier for the less fortu-
nate.

One group undertook work
at the Mother Theresa
orphanage, including paint-
ing, repairing sanitary facili-
ties, replacing windows, scrub-

bing out showers and toilets
and improving electrical safe-
ty-

Ten of the team then
bought a rare treat for the
children - 46 Happy Meals
from McDonalds - and boost-
ed the orphanage's meagre
coffers with a whip-round of
£95 from their own pockets.

Another group of 11 did
repairs and paint ing at a
home for disabled children,
and again the volunteers
clubbed together to donate
cash - and even visited the
local supermarket to buy a
week's shopping for the chil-
dren.

A third group, of medical
and dental officers, provided
care for the poor in a refuge.

During the three days,
more than 400 adults and chil-

dren were treated, most of
them living on the streets or
on rubbish tips.

The dental team extracted
more than 200 teeth while the
medics treated conditions
ranging from scabies and
tuberculosis to ear infections.

They also gave support to
the families of victims of a
rubbish mountain slide.

On the official side, the ship
featured in a Defence
Industry Day, showcasing
British equipment and tech-
nology during a day at sea
which was deemed a great suc-
cess by the British Embassy in
Manila.

The ship's rugby team also
managed to squeeze in a
match against the Manila
Nomads, winning 43-10.

Ships visit port
50 miles inland

DESTROYER HMS Newcas-
tle has squeezed 50 miles up
the Saigon River to Ho Chi
Minh City, becoming only the
third Royal Navy warship to
make the trip in 30 years.

Accompanied by the French
ship FS Aconit, Newcastle success-
fully negotiated the narrow, wind-
ing river, only just over 100m wide
at one point.

The Commanding Officer of

• In memory: The commanding officers of HMS Cornwall and FS
Aconit lay wreaths at Stanley Military Cemetery in Hong Kong.

Newcastle, Cdr Steve Pcarson,
made the customary round of calls
to local officials, and laid a wreath
in memory of former President Ho
Chi Minh.

Cdr Pcarson was also invited to
start a charity fun run, organised
by the British Consulate.

More than 1,000 people, aged
between two and 70, ran to raise
money for a local orphanage.

Six of the top ten finishers were
from HMS Newcastle, and they
donated their prizes to an auction
which added to the charity fund.

Vietnam's top footballer,
N'Chu, presented the ship with a
signed football, and that too went
into the auction, which raised
around £1,000.

The ship also took time to mark
the Queen Mother's 100th birth-
day with a cocktail party.

Among the tourist sites visited
by the ship's company was the tun-
nel complex of Cu Chi, in a village
50 miles from Ho Chi Minh City,
where around 200km of corridors
dug out during the Vietnam War
now form a museum and memorial
for the conflict.

The two European ships met up
again with HMS Cornwall and
RFA Fort Victoria as they headed
for Hong Kong, with visits to
Russia, Japan and America still on
the schedule before they return
home at the end of the year.

The Great White Whale
1:1250th scale model reminder of Falklands Campaign

The Falklands
Taskforce model
of Canberra is
hand cast in

metal and
meticulously

hand painted,
mounted on a

wooden plaque
with

brass nameplate

Model measures 8" long and is mounted on a 1 I"x2" wooden pl inth
Deduct £5.00 for watcrline model

To order your model send your name, address and daytime telephone numbcrro:
Angela Bowler, Skytrex Ltd, Park House, 25 Park Road, Loughborough,

Leics. LEU 3ED Tel: 01509 233298 Fax: 01509 210336
x Emaihskytrxltd@COmpUServe.COm Pltasc allow up u> 28 days delivery *

PORTSMOUTH
WIN A 3 NIGHT MINICRUISE TO BILBAO
P&O Portsmouth has joined forces with The Navy News to offer you the chance to
win a 3 night MiniCruise for 2 Adults and 2 children to Bilbao, on the P&O Portsmouth
flagship, Pride of Bilbao. The prize includes a four berth inside cabin.
Our MiniCruise departs on Saturdays and Tuesdays at 20.00hrs throughout the year
and returns on Mondays and Thursdays at 12.30hrs. Once onboard, why not sample
the delights of our Les Routiers' approved restaurants. Try your luck in our casino or
while away the hours luxuriating in our swimming pool & sauna. As the sun sets,
dance the night away with our resident cabaret in the Galax Bar to the sounds of the
60's. Once in Bilbao you have up to 4 hours to discover this wonderful city.

To enter this amazing competition, simply answer the question below:
Name two facilities onboard Pride of Bilbao?

1 :........................................................... 2:..............................................................

Send your entry with your name and address to: Navy News,
HMS Nelson, Queen Street, Portsmouth, Hants PO1 3HH /
- All entries must be received by 30th September 2000 - °o

Crossings are subject to concessionary availability. Meals and drinks will be charged accordingly. During NovemLx';
departures are only available on Saturdays. P&O Portsmouth Terms and Conditions apply, copies of which are available in
France and Spain 2000 brochure. All times stated are local and correct at the timp of going !o press. Book and travel up
until 19 December 2000, this date is final and cannot be extended. Relatives and employees of Navy News are ineligible.
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Shoddy language
- there just ain't
no excuse for it

Few people - not this writer, for sure - would dis-
agree with WO(CT) Flanagan (Letters, page 6) over
his claim that our language is being steadily infect-

ed with American management-speak and psychobab-
ble.

It is worth noting, though, that as the anglophile best-
selling travel writer Bill Bryson observes in his scholarly
and endlessly entertaining study of American language
and culture 'Made in America' (Black Swan £7.99) quite
a lot of it isn't. Made in America, that is.

In fact, many so-called Americanisms are pure
English in origin - even if they have fallen out of use in
England itself.

This applies to quite a few military terms, too - while
some words and phrases we fondly assume to be home
grown were actually born in the USA.

The word conscript (noun and verb) I had always
thought originated with the introduction of conscription
into the British Forces in World War I. Yet apparently it
was first used by the Americans in the War of 1812.

For some reason I supposed shoddy was an English
description of any item or practice of inferior quality. But
no - shoddy was a manufacturing process employing
recycled woollen fibres and used to make standard uni-
forms (which quickly fell apart) for Union forces in the
American Civil War.

Having, in my youth, read the phrase 'Kilroy was here'
on countless pub loo walls, I supposed Kilroy to be a
true Brit. No-one knows who he was, really - but he was
most likely American.

Possibly James J. Kilroy, an inspector of military
equipment in Quincy, Mass, who chalked his name on
countless crates of kit that were then dispatched far and
wide. Or he may have been one Sgt Francis Kilroy of
the US Army Air Transport Command, who had the
same opportunity.

On the other hand, the words to 'Yankee Doodle
Dandy', the famous song of the American Revolution,
were probably penned by a Briton. The most popular
tune of the day, it was sung by both sides, each lam-
pooning the other with alternative lyrics. But the best-
known version strongly suggests British authorship:

Yankee Doodle came to town,
Riding on a pony,
Stuck a feather in his cap
And called it macaroni

Macaroni does not denote pasta here, but a slang
term for a dandy or fop. And the 'leather" may have
meant a piece of paper colonial soldiers, who often had
no uniforms, stuck in their caps so they could distinguish
each other in combat.

Wars often didn't get their final names until long after
they had been concluded. The American Revolution
itself was originally styled the War for Independence or
the War with Britain. Mr Flanagan prefers Second World
War to World War II - the latter being Navy News style,
partly because it takes up less space.

In this instance World War II was a term commonly
applied at the time (World War I, for obvious reasons,
not being so-called until much later and known in the
interim as the Great War).

But Roosevelt called the 1939-45 (or in his case
1941 -45) conflict the War for Survival and later the
Tyrants War. For the Russians it was the Great Patriotic
War. In 1945 it was the US Secretary of War Henry L.
Stimson who opted for World War II - and his choice
was formally adopted by President Truman.

Going off the military track now - but who cares? -
how about these early Transatlantic phrases we
have adopted as our own: to make the fur fly

(1804); to whitewash (1808); having an axe to grind
(1811); to keep a stiff upper//p (1815); to fly off the han-
dle (1825); to sit on the fence (1828); close shave
(1834); hell-bent (1835); stool pigeon (1836); to have a
chip on one's shoulder (1840); to pull the wool over
one's eyes (1842); hold your horses (1844); beeline
(1845); to stub one's toe (1846); to face the music
(1850); to paddle one's own canoe and to keep one's
shirt on (1854); to knock the spots off and stag party
(1856); neither hide nor hair( 1857); to knuckle down
(1864); to go haywire (1865); con man (1866); to get in
on the ground floor (1872); and to be out on a limb
(1897)?

So there you are - we can thank the Yanks for much
of our present-day usage. And much of it may be said to
have enriched our language, language being in any
case a continuously evolving means of communication.

Lately, though, some of the phrases that have seeped
into common military parlance exhibit an Orwellian
Ministry of Truth-style cynicism we should eschew. We
have pacification (meaning eradication), sanitizing oper-
ation (wholesale clearance) and terminate with extreme
prejudice (political assassination). Most chilling of all is
ethnic cleansing (localised genocide). This one is not
down to the Americans, though - nor to the Bosnian
Serbs, as is sometimes popularly supposed. It was
coined by Russian observers ana was first reported in
English in the July 9, 1991 edition of The Times.

"Achtung! Swordfish!"

SHIP-TO-COME TYPE SHAPES UP FAST

• Triton on trials in the Solent

Vosper's
double
delivery

HMS Ramsey is handed over at Portsmouth

A PROTOTYPE war-
ship has per-
formed so well in

initial proving trials that
she will be handed over
to the Ministry of
Defence two months
early.

The revolutionary tri-
maran RV Triton, built by
Vosper Thornycroft, has
been fitting put and con-
ducting machinery trials in
the Solent area - making
sure she is seaworthy
before the main body of sci-
entific programmes can
begin.

She was due to be handed
over to the Defence
Procurement Agency, and
thence to DERA, the Defence
Evaluation and Research
Agency, at the end of August,
two months ahead of the
scheduled contractual date.

Triton, a 90-metre two-
thirds scale version of a pos-
sible future frigate or
destroyer, will now enter an
intensive period of trials last-
ing more than a year.

Trimaran business manag-
er Mrs Claire Burt said: "I
have been to sea in her for a
day, and it was wonderful.
It's nice to get to sea after all
these years of planning."

Mrs Burt said Triton would
be based in Portsmouth
throughout her trials, but
after work up and crew-
familiarisation this month the
ship will be operating in a
number of areas as she is
tested for stability, seakeep-
ing, Naval operations and
speed, among other things.

One of the trials will be a
dry-docking in Rosylh, to
ensure that she is tested in
any situation likely to be
encountered by a warship.

Triton is expected to cross

the Atlantic next summer so
that the US Navy can take a
close look at her, and she will
then return to her home base
in time for the International
Festival of the Sea in August.

It is thought that the
Ministry of Defence trials
programme will be complet-
ed by early 2002, at which
point she should become
available for general-pur-
pose trials.

Meanwhile Vosper has
handed over its latest
Sandown-class minehunter.
HMS Ramsey, at a ceremony
in Portsmouth Naval Base.

The last RN ship to be
launched in the last
Millennium, HMS Ramsey is
the tenth of 12 in the class,
all to be built by VT, the pro-
gramme continuing until late
next year.

At the same time, another
VT Sandown, HMS Bangor
was commissioned into the
Fleet.

She was launched in April
last year by Mrs Lisa
Spencer, wife of Second Sea
Lord Vice Admiral Pet>:r
Spencer - who returned as
guest of honour for the cere-
mony.
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• Prime Minister Winston Churchill
inspired the nation during the Battle of
Britain and paid just tribute to 'The Few'-
among them Fleet Air Arm pilots such as
those flying Sea Hurricanes (right) based
at Yeovilton. But Churchill also knew it
was the Royal Navy, operating thousands
of war vessels, including MTBs like this
one, that would keep Hitler at bay.

Pictures: Imperial War Museum

SIXTY years after it was fought, the Battle of
Britain remains controversial. In this country it
is seen as a life-or-death struggle which
blocked Hitler's planned invasion; in Germany,
it was reported recently that some of the
Luftwaffe airmen who took part were dismissing
it as an unimportant series of actions. And
there is still debate as to when it started, when
it finished, and whether it was as great a victory
as all that. Much of the debate has, however,
tended to ignore the central role of the Royal
Navy in making any Nazi invasion of Britain
impracticable. In the following centre pages,
Cdr David Hobbs seeks to put the record ,cdr David Hobbs
straight and argues that the battle was won at MBE, RN <retd> is
sea largely before it had begun ... %*% $u£eumFleet

THE MERCHANT
NAVY HOTEL
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Wine, Dine and Stay in Comfort at
YOUR OWN PORT OF CALL

IN LONDON
Experience Our High Standard of Service

And Fine Cuisine

Open to all serving seafarers and their dependant
families. Ex-Seafarers with more than 5 years service

may apply for free Honorary Membership.

19-21 Lancaster Gate, London W2 3LN
Close to the West End of London and Paddington Station with its

fast connection to Heathrow

TEL: 020 7723 8831 FAX: 020 7723 4702
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'In Britain we underst
thoroughly.. . it wa.9
which enabled us to 1
invasion with a stead
FOLLOWING

lightning
successes in the
West the German war

machine took time to

digest the fall of France,
and Hitler's Directive 16 -

which ordered the plan-
ning for an assault on
Britain - was not promul-
gated until July 16, weeks
after the last British sol-
dier had been evacuated
from the Continent.

In hindsight, it was a naive
document which failed to take
account of the crippling losses of
surface ships suffered by the
German Navy in the Norwegian
campaign. Wordered the Army
to land on a broad front from

Ramsgate to west of the Isle of

Wight. with the Luftwaffe doing
the work of the artillery, and the
Navy the work of the engineers.

Fuse cond ii ions "tin ld have to
precede the invasion: the RAE had
to he eliminated. liii- Channel routes
cleared of mines. tioth flanks (it the

crossing had to he heavily mined to

keep British warships	 heavy
guns on the French coast were to
dominate the arcas, and the
British I tonic and Mediterranean
Fleets were to he pinned down".

Over two million tons of shipping
ere required to land the 3ttthtttKi

men, and their equipment. (tat the
Army assessed it needed for the
invasion. But alter a year of block-
ade by the Rostl Navy. Germany
simply did not have that amount of

shipping.
It is to the planners credit that

they managed to gather 7Mt.tXitt tons
of merchant vessels and barges to
earn a reduced force across the
Channel - but they tacked the war-
ships to defend it. By mid-1940 the

operational C lerinan fleet amounted
to tour cruisers. eight destroyers and
2(i U-boats.
The assembly of the merchant

vessels in ports far away from their
normal tasks had a crippling effect
on German indnst iv. the fleet could
not be held in ssaititig indefinitely.

By July 21, Grand Admiral
Raeder. C-in-C of the German
Navy, had to admit to Hitler
that he could not protect the
crossing against interception
by British warships.

Ntea ii\ lii Ic. lie C krota os shore-
based. king-range guns had failed to
dominate the proposed area ofoper-
ations - in fact. British guns at
Dover had more success ill returning
fire. And attempts to sweep the
British mines were defeated by the
Royal Navy's control of the Channel

right up to the enemy's coast.

livery night hundreds - out of a
total force of close to 10x) -

patrol
vessels searched the Channel hacked
by destroyers. Further destroyers
withdrawn from the Western

Approaches stood ready to reinforce
theta. Cruisers moved south from
the t-lomc Fleet and, from August,
the battleship llMS Revenge waited
at Plymouth.

Any claim that German aircraft
could stop the warships from annihi-
lating a German invasion fleet does
not stand up to examination since
the Luftwaffe was unable to stop
British warships and even the 'little

ships' from withdrawing the British

Army from Dunkirk in daylight.
The German invasion force was

tot ready until September and by
then much of the crossing would
have to he carried out at tight when
Ciertitan aircraft could hardly find
British warships. let alone attack

{hem.
At no time in 194i) did

crman aircraft prevent British con-
sovs from passing through the
Straits of Dover.

A,, it fu rther example. in May 1941
British destroyers utterly defeated
German attetitpts to land troops in
Crete by sea, despite the casualties
suffered by air attack. Neither did

unopposed air attack present the
Royal Navy from withdrawing
Commonwealth troops from the
island when it fell to paraehttte
mops
Throughout the period referred

to as the Battle of Britain. the RN
maintained in the threatened area
one battleship. five cruisers. 45

destroyers and about l.tHXt M1'Bs.

patrol craft. minesweepers and
trawlers. Within hours they could be
reinforced by the I tome Fleet and
the balance if the destroyers in lie
Western Approaches Command
based at Plymouth,

[if modern term,,. file Gernians
needed 'battlefield dominance' to
defeat Britain in the autumn of
1940, lii reach Britain, that battle-
field included the English Channel
which was dominated 11% tile
most possertul nass

Germany did not and could
not have battlefield domi-
nance. Hitler had been defeat-
ed, as so many had been
before, on the shore of conti-
nental Europe by the Royal
Navy.

Yet C erniiiny sass herself on the
brink of victon, Poland. Norway.
Denmark, Holland. Belgium and
France had all succumbed only days
or weeks after being attacked. The
withdrawal of the British lisped-
itiontry Force from France marked,

through Nazi eyes, the end of
Britain's ability to resist, and it
seettted probable to I litler that we
would consider our position and sue
for peace.

That we did not ss as due to a num-
ber of factors - the confidence
inspired by Churchill's speeches.
public acceptance of the 'rightness'
ofour stand, the loyal support of the
l)otninions - and the confidence,
too. of the Navv to control the sea

approaches, and the growing confi-
dence in the RAE to limit the
encnuv's ability to bombard from the
air.
Viewed against that background.

the Luftwaffe's switch from attacks
on military targets to attacks on
London and other cities can he seen
not as an arrogant mistake, but as
attempts to terrorise and increase
the possibility of civil unrest.

With tile passage (it time, [lie
Battle of Britain has come to lie
thought of as an air battle. I find this
sad, as it detracts from the vital parts
played by so many others in the
Nation's defence,

Air operations were of vital
importance. however, and a number
of key roles were undertaken by the
Fleet Air Arm, These included the
lattd'hased fighter defence of the
fleet anchorage at Seapa Flow by
804 and SttS Naval Air Squadrons.
under the control of Fighter
Command, since the RAE had insuf-
ficient squadrons for the task.

Swordfish of 812, 818 and 525

Squadrons. ss ith Alhaeores (if SJti
and 529 Squadrons. were attached
to Coastal Command and operated
from RAE stations.

They carried our a wide variety of
duties. many of which had not heeti
foreseen when the crews were
trained. They included ntinelaying in
ettemy harbours - known as

dening". convoy escort. unti-sulinia-
rine patrols. coastal reeotunaissatiee
b(itiihardme ut sporting for warships
engaging shore targets, night bomb-

ing raids (in enemy targets. disc-

bombing of German vehicles and
other land targets. attacks on I;-
boats and other light naval craft.
photo'reeonnaissanee and rein-
f(ireement of the Navy's anti-inv:u
sion security patrols.

Other squadrons were. for shoi I

periods. attached to Bombet
Command and were used to bomli
invasion shipping concentrated at
llrest.

In	 addition	 to

	

the
squadrons attached to
Fighter. Coastal and Bomber
Commands, the RAF narra-
tive Air Defence of Great
Britain states that the
Admiralty lent 58 pilots for
use in RAF squadrons as
replacement aircrew.

They earned no small distinetiuin
and gained a number of aerialvicto-ries.Eighteen of them were killed it)
action. a higher percentage than
almost any other identifiable group
within Fighter C'onimattd,

ijital Naval air tosses were 35 air-
craft and 65 personnel. hut the RN's
aircraft destroyed or damaged a
wide variety of enemy installations.
Over 100t mines were dropped,
Naval fighters shot down four euteniy
aircraft and damaged three others -
while an Albacore biplane ottnaged
to destroy a Messerschrnitt lttY with
rear gunfire.
The whole nation can take credit

for riot cracking under the lteaviest
air bombardment ever mounted up
to that time. Arguably. Britain
became the first 'Nation at War',
wherein everyone was in the front
line. Civilians went about their busi-
ness with courage and dignity.
defeating German attempts to force
Britain into a political surrender a
surely as the Armed Forces defeated
German attempts to subdue Britain

by force.
The Army, despite losing much 01

its equip in France. maintained
a held force in being sufficiently
large to oblige the Germans to land
in strength. compounding the prob-
lem of seahorne invasion.
The RAE by cotttinuing to

oppose the Luftwaffe, inflicted the
first defeat on a force that had, until
then, gained a reputation for invinci-

bility. it became clear that air power
alone could not defeat an opponent,
hut that the air formed an indispens-
able part of joust military operations,

The Navy, still the largest In
the world, stood ready to
defeat any attempt at
seaborne invasion. Its ability
to do so was manifest - so
much so that the attempt was
never made.

In his hi story' of the Second World
War. Churchill got to the heart of
the matter: "In Britain, whatever
our shortcomings. we understood
the sea affair very thoroughly . . . it
was this, above all things. which
enabled us to regard the menitee of
invasion with a steady gaze.---
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" A Spitfire I, one of the best known combat aircraft in the world and an icon of
the Battle of Britain,.,
	and a mLii
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" LEFT: GrandAdmiral Raeder, Hill
confers with Army C-In-C, Fiek
Brauchitsch. Raeder could not must
for the 300,000-man invasion force ill
- since the war had started, too ma
out of action, such as the wrecked
pictured from a Fleet Air Arm airci
The Norwegian campaign had also ci
of his surface warships, sunk or da
the cruiser Koenigsburg (above), du
Skua dive-bombers off Bergen,
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:h less familiar image - the battleship HMS Revenge, largest of	
;els immediately available to counterany invasion.	 Refutes tRiM
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" This Messerschmitt 109 was broughtdown by fire from a Lewis gun during the
battle -an extremely rare wayto go foroneof the most feared fighter aircraft in the
world. Luckily for the crew of one Fairey Albacore torpedo bomber (like the one
below) they managedto bring down an attacking 109 by fire from the rear cockpit.
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" LEFT. Fleet Air Arm ace SiLt
Dickie Cork (left) with his fellow
pilot in 19 Squadron RAF, SiLt
Arthur Giles Blake, pictured during
the Battle of Britain. Blake died in
the battle, while Cork went on to
become the FAA7s second highest
scoring ace, achieving 13.5 'kilts
before he too, was killed - not in
action but in a flying accident in
Ceylon in 1944. In all, 58 Royal
Navy pilots were lent to theRAF to
bolster their strength during the
battle.	 Pcrure FAA Museum
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S__ teat*
" A Heinkel Ill bomber over London's East End- the switch from		 " Naval personnel training on Spitfires with No 7 Operational Training Unit at RAFHawarden in 1940. Excluding the
military targets to raids on the capital was an attempt to create civil		 RAFpersonnel, they are (back row l-r) - SiLts D. M. Jeram, A. C. Blake, R. J. Cork, Mid P. J. Patterson andSiLt F
unrest andcapitulation through terror bombing.	 Picture tRIM	 Dawson-Paul. Front row: SiLts L H. Kestin, K. C. Bramah, A. E. GardnerandMidM.A. Birrell.
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Vanguard
chance saaaaaaa

versus
Yamato
BJ'(At1SE

of her "second-hand guns (taken from
(urtn.eous and Glorious) ElMS Vanguard is some-
times seen as a second-rate ship.

Not so. says distinguished Naval
architect David K. Brown in his
latest study of warship design.
Nelson to Vanguard (Chatham
£35):

"She was much superior to King
(;ear V; compared with Iowa. her
ISin shells should have had little
difficulty in penetrating the thin
belt of inferior armour. On the
other hand, the heavy US shells
ss i in Id has e caused much damage.
Much soitild depend on who got

Cih' Victor Cox

CDR VICTOR Cox, who for
the past 15 years ran the
Talking Navy News for
the blind, has died at 78.

At a memorial service
held in HMS Wariior, the
1860 Ironclad warship
preserved at Portsmouth
in which he served as a
volunteer guide during
the same period, Editor
Jim Allaway paid tribute
to his efforts on behalf of
the many hundreds of
blind ex-RN people to
whom he provided a tape-
recorded digest of the

paper
- and pledged that

this service would contin-
ue.

the first huts: tant,'uanl could range
to 36,5M tis and It is unlikely that
Iowa etiulil hit it greater ranges.

"I would even have given
her a good chance against
the much larger Vamato."

For a large part of the period
covered by this book (1923-45) Sit
Stanley Goodall. K('NC was

responsible for British warship
design.

Director of Naval Construction
from 1936. he took this duty scr,

seriously in signing the huildiii

drawings he took personal respoii
sihility for success or failure - and
in 1943 agreed to stay on past the

age of 60 as Assistant Controller
(Warship Production).
When he died in 1965, ~all

left his diaries to the British
Museum, later becoming part of
the British library.

Brown has drawn heavily on
these - a particularly valuable fea-
ture of them being that every six
months Goodall set objectives for
the next six months and reviewed
his success or failure over the pre-
ceding period

- and, as usual, pro-
vides a highly-detailed survey of a

significant era in warship develop-
ment enlivened with a wealth of
anecdote and intriguing asides,

'Fhere is. for example. the mat-
ter of the rolling trials carried out
in AIMS Nubian in 1939, which
involved the ship's company run-

ning backwards and forwards
across platforms erected either
side of the after funnel.

"The trial gave valuable infor-
mation on the efficacy of bilge
keels and on the accuracy of model
tests. Half a century later I had
them re-analysed and used to
cheek the accuracy of modern

comrutcr
estimates - man power

won.

in with a
even

.- t ,-
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N('l 1985 the ( allipoli
Memorial Lecture at I loly

Trinity Church, Eltham
has been given by a succession
of distinguished speakers

-

including Sir Edward Heath,
the Duke of Edinburgh and
Enoch Powell.

lii mark the last in the series,
th have been published together
as Straits of War (Sutton
£20) with an introduction by Sir
Marlin Gilbert.

l.a.st year it fell toMmiral of the
Fleet Sir Julian Oswald to speak on
the naval aspects of the notorious
1915 campaign - it was, he noted,
the first major modern amphibious
campaign as well as being "the first
that did not depend to some extent
on the wind for getting there!"

"Because Gallipoii was the first
it was, understandably, the one in
which a lot of mistakes were made

-recognising and learning from
these has done much to help us
achieve success in. for example.
Normandy and the Falkland
Islands."

Admiral Oswald lays much of
the blame for its failure on the War
Council presided over by Prime
Minister Asquith.
"They should havedemonstrat-edsupreme strategic grip. 'l'he%

should have curbed the amateur
enthusiasm of Churchill and modu-
ted the hnxxling opposition and

grudging acquiescence of
Kutehencr. They did neither.

Amazingly. they did not even meet
between 19 March and 14 May,
1915. an absolutely crucial period.
"In 1911 (Churchill) said. it is

no longer possible to force the
Dardanelles and nobody would
expose a modern fleet to such

"He had probably seen a very
thorough 1906 analysis by the
Director of Naval Intelligence and
the General Staff, which concluded
that -'A naval (only) raid would be

dangerous and ineffective'.
"But 1w 1915 his enthusiasm had

totally reversed his earlier judge-
ment and his almost paranoid anti-
lurk feelings swept the War
Council into accepting a naval-only
attempt. In the event he didn't
actually expose a nwdern fleet to

thus peril. bitt a largcI ',en tint tint
one which paid a terrible price.
"One cannot help wondering

whether ('hurchill really appreciat-
ed that, at their narrowest point,
the forts on the European and
Asian sides are only 1,61K) yards
apart. Difficult to miss a battleship
at KIK) yards!"

Gallipoli also did IA)rd Jacky
Fishcr's, until then, outstanding,
reputation considerable harm

Many years before, when servunc
as ('-in-(' Mediterranean, he had
considered the possible forcing of
the Dardanelles "mighty ha,-
ardous".

"In early 1915 he was opposed
to the enterprise because of his
own pretty hare-brained scheme
for a descent in the Baltic. 'Damn
the Dardanelles, they will be our
grave.' he wrote in a pretty pre
scient letter to ('hurchill.

"Cajoled by Churchill into the
Dardanelles scheme, he gave luke
warm support, then got cold feet,

resigned in a huff, hid in the

('haring Cross hotel and took
flight to Scotland a bizarre little
story which would be quite funn
were it not such a sad conclusion to
a brilliant career.'

dmir,uI Oswald rcserscs

praise for the bravery, if	
ot the effectiveness, of

the spotter pilots (most were
RNAS as Kitchener refused to
deploy the RR') and, in particular.
for the RN and RAN submarines,

"Not only did they account for
two Turkish battleships hut, more
importantly, they virtually brought
to a halt l'urkish re-supply of the

peninsula by sea, forcing the Turks
to use the much slower and more
difficult land route.
"The conditions for these primu

live early submersibles were cxeep-
tionallv difficult, but the persever-
ance and courage of their crews is

legendary, marred only by their
own heavy losses,

"They represent one of the

proudest and most successful
aspects of the Dardanelles cam-
paign and . , . this praise should
certainly be shared with the
German submarines and their
crews who were also particularly

s.iliant and ser successful, ()tic of
the mans difficulties for the naval
command was that no anti-subma-
rine capability really existed.
ASI)l(' hadnot been invented and
there were no depth charges.

"In brutal summary, the Navy at
(iallipoli was in a classic Catch 22
situation. Naval forces had to
destroy the shore ha lie r I i'

s%sci'p hi.' mini's lImit the

of cit_li tti.'.it pri't'Iuitemt dealuic
with thic other.

"Only a totally different
approach involving land forces as
well was likely to succeed. This in
turn failed because it was not pur-
sued early enough or in a suffi-

ciently vigorous or determined
nl,imliler 'ri-al hr;I\m'r\ ,iiij s,ji'rifjte

" Winston Church,!! and Lord Fisher at Whitehall - the reputa-
tions of both suffered badly in the wake of the Gailipoil debacle
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" HMS Vanguard in 1953 - she was much superior to HMS King George V. and the increased sheer forward made her
much dryer than previous British battleships.
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At Your Leisure

Kenya's wars
told in full
'I'll I FIJ I -class cruiser IMS Kenya had a long and d st nguislied
career. seeing service in World War II and the Korean \tr before

being placed in reserve in I)5S and scrapped in 1962.

In 1991 Brian C rahb inherited carried out 11) offensive patrols.
his fattier Pervical's remarkable steamed 63.117 miles and fired
photographic collection. From this S6 6-inch. 2.242 4-inch and
and from his memories of the sto- 14.241) 40mm shells at the cneniv.
rics he told lion, he began to build all with observed fire, destroying
a Coin ]c c Iliston (it the %)lit). ii(i%k shore batteries, barracks. %kar fae-

Wlisilled
it,. In Harm's Way (11aul

'!lkins
iorics. ammunition and suppli

£19.95). dumps. pill boxes, entrenched
First major event iii her life was positions and 15, mines.

the pursuit of the Bismarck. She also rescued ten carrier-
During her convoy work she sank borne pilots who had beeti forced
two enemy ships before joining in to ditch in the Yellos Sea.
the clandestine raid on Vaagso.
Norway the operation known as " The front cover picture
"the Perfect Raid", painted by Bristol artist Robert

During, the winter of 1941 42 Blackwell shows one of her
she endured the hardships of the lucky escapes while returning
Russian convoys and in the fanious from Operation Pedestal in
Malta convoy Operation Pedestal August 1942 - the author apol-
she sustained major daniaize to her ogises for the fact that at this
hlos. time HMS Kenya was painted

During the Korean Wit. "he pink!

Al!7R_.;J1cold

I

Virtually a perfect
storm,

0N

IlAl.l.OWFIN 1991. three ferocious
weather fronts crashed into one another
near the ( rand Banks. From a meteorol -

ogist 's point of vtes , though from no-one else's.
the result was The Perfect Storm, which is the
title given to a 1)00k and 11(1W it movie abouttile
various crises and catastrophes of that night.

Part ofwhat we see on screen is absolutely real. Last
year's I Itirricatie Floyd - the one described as ''the size
of	 - brewed up while the film was in produc-
tion. a coincidence exploited to the full by the pet lire -
makers.

Contrariwise, some of the most spectacular
moments are completely artificial, with computer
graphics simulating those towering, shifting walls of
water. And a third sort of realit is reflected iii the
scenes shot in the indoor tank at Warner Bros studio.

It must be said that even the technically unsophisti-
cated should have little trouble working out what pro-
cedure or combination of proeed ii res is being applied
ill any given shot. Ideally, though, such considerations

ill be susbsidiarv to the drama of the thing, is we ciii
back and forth hetweeti the disabled yacht, the bat-
tered lishitig boat, the htard-presscd rescue helicopter
and the fretful folk on shore.

Aetitig-wise, it's an ensetahle piece. and although
superstar George ('lootiev is involved, his role is no
more prominent than halt a dozen others. ']'he picture
illoss itself about 3)) taitiutes of scetic-setting. in
wh cli we're introduced to C ap ii ('boner and ii is cre
of losers and losers, to the weather forecaster frown-
ing i 5cr his charts, and so on.

A. icr that the storm set' in, with over an hour's

really
worth of blitiditn liglititing hashes, ceaseless lurching
motion and shrieking Force 12 sound effects augmcnt-
ed by a pounding Jamcs I lorner score

Mariners will of course take it all in their stride, 11(i)
for land lubbers the film is likely to constitute the best
argiiment for staving oil terra f'irma since Steven
Spielberg put the wind up everyone with his killer
shark.

A hundred years ago the I'rinie Minisicr Lord
Salisbury stated his guiding principle: "Since whatever
happens will invariably be for the worst, it is important
to ensure that as little happens as possible.'' It's a
maxim applicable to man areas besides foreign poli-
cv, and the makers of High Fidelity certaitilv seem to
have takeii it to heart.

'I lie hero Rob (John C 'usack I gets it;). goes to work
(in a second-hand record shop), goes home , , , Inbetween. he retuitnisces ruefully about is disaster'
strewtl love life, indulges his passion for list'rnaking
('''lop five all-time best records about death*') and
worries whether Laura. his current disaster, has real l
left hint for good, And that's about it. except for a fess
brief swirls and eddies plot-wise, to allow for an even-
ua! happy cuing.

'I lie liiti is all in the ohiservatitin and the anecdotes,
which Include Rob's encounter with a dreatiu girl
IC 'athicritte Zeta Jones f whios beautiful to book at but
aggravating to talk to; and with a smug. pseudo'sensi-
ye "Conflict counsellor" (Tim Robbi us whose folly-tail is. hiy itself. an argument for the return of capital

punishment. Nick I iornby's novel was set in London.
this adaption is set in Chicago

- such is the movie hiusi-
ries. these days.

-
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NAVALAND MARITIME
BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD
LARGE STOCKS - MONTHLY CATALOGUES

SHOP OPEN 10 4 (SATURDAY 10 1)

SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE

Frank Smith Maritime Books,

98/100 Heaton Road,, Newcastle

Upon Tyne, NE6 5HL

Telephone: 0191 265 6333

DUNKIRK: THE INSIDE STORY
ONLY previously available for Internal use at the Ministry of Defence, The Evacuation from
Dunkirk: 'Operation Dynamo' 26 May -4 June 1940', the official Naval Staff History compiled just
after the war, is now published by Frank Cass at £18.50 (pbk).

In a preface, W.J.R. Gardner of the MOD's Naval Historical Branch, writes "Some 60 years
after the event, it is time for less mythical and more factual material to become more clearly vis-
ible."

This account gives as clear a picture as it is possible to find of what actually happened at
Dunkirk, pointing up in particular the deficiencies in organisation and communications. By con-
trast, as Mr Gardner observes, in 1944 German troops were cut oft in the Crimea and the Inabil-
ity of the Germans to conduct naval operations sealed the fate of significant numbers of men.

MVE YOU"MEN
A BOOK?

We are an exdzssive independent
publishing company currently
seeking to extend our lists.

Write with deta,L of pour book to:

TMC (N), Whitworth Flail,

Spennymoor, County
Durham, DL 16 7QX

TeL 01388 768973
Fax 01388 768974

This Month's Book Bargains
CAMERA AT SEA (Meeter) Supeb p(ioto histo-
ry of the RN Photographic Branch

WasE27,50 NowE13,50
THE SECRET WAR FOR THE FAIJ(IANDS
(West) The truth about the conThcl revealed
tar the first time was £8.99 Now £8.94
PERISCOPE PATROL (Turner) Submarine
Operations from Malyi 1941.

14,50 flow U.50

MARITIME BOOKS
lodge Hill, Liskeard PL14 4EL

Tel: 01579 343663 Fax: 01579 346747
5~ lor our U~U~. look up~
h~b~~ v m the~at

www.navybooks.com

PUBLISH YOUR BOOK
With

The Pentlan
F,di.buMh

stw,
ali subtecti.

Writo for dcta,!!; o, ~~, nd yo(j,, m.pfi(jwnpr to
Pentland Press (NN). 1 Hutton Close.
South Church. Durham DL14 6X13

Tel 01.MB77(',5ff, fa. 013887767G6

M4ew A?hot"

Usinoia Coinnutensed p,ocess. '
we can invisibly repair yourcher-'
ished photographs ivithout dam-

aging your original image.
Repairs from £19.99

Enlarqements from £6.00
amantom gmagitig






TIFiC: 0800 073 0973

GETYOUR
BOOK PUBLISHED
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Iternard Durnford Publishing
'llw Old Mu-tim. Brimber.

BN44 31% E. 1 nited Kinril.
'Iri: 0990.1816677 F.x: 01903 gl(b6,rn

A GENERAL Purpose
Machine Gun position at
the beach-head, Port San
Carlos - from The Royal
Marines Commandos in the
Falkland War (Haisgrove
£19.95)
With supporting text by

Andrew Lane, Curator of
the Royal Marines
Museum, the book con-
tains over 240 pho-
tographs from the
Museum's own unique
collection, many previous-
ly unpublished, which
show the crucial role of
the Royal Marines
Commandos in 1982.

SHIPS BADGES
OJUGINAL PATT~

1919-1994
now with addendum

1995-1998
A twcb~(dumc work in hardback with
8-page addendum. Full colour print-
ing or o~rr 1720 iippru%ed Pattern

hadges for 11.11. Ship,. Shorr
F'.~tabli,hmenh and R.F.Y, together
with a brief text foreten hadgir, rut]
intlex and gkwory tit heraldic terngo.
£M Inc. p.p. U'K.,~iniUblc frum mr-

itimr book~p~ thr fn)m,	
STONE FRIGATE

17. Allington Orive-Strood. Kent.	
ME2 3SR

Tel. 01634-711167 for further infor-
L-		mation

NAVAL-MARITIME BOOKS
Ow tree ff~~ˆ~~an BOOKFINDINC SERVICE.
ow~n ~bm from our Otil-ol Alrini title,. Naial book% and allL"
Na,,M.~~AS~M~ other Barloxx Sloor Books.
GERALD LEE MARITIME BOOKS

211 Chm,l (1 Road. Did,hun,
PO Box 7 St Lconard~Sea, M.", Che'ler 5120 6,17

East Sussex. TN38 8WX
OV~2 S3;W~

Ill' BOOKFINDERS 9 t hi 1 1:	 ~1 ;1 11 W(
prolc,sional		k.r\iL.e locating out
of	 print titles ()I)	 all

subjects. No obligation or S,Xi.,

retluired. Contacl:	 Nlossiaird.
Bril-1 0*Turk. Callantler. )."K 17 SIFF

(01877~ 37637~
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'a huge reading audi-If'
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Debbie Stirman
0 (11,on 023 9272 5062

GANGES fThefinal
I;Irci%cil)	 video. ldeal t)lrltl(ja%
istirpri%c prewrit.	 Docullientan,
include, all iLspects of (;AN(;1.-~
before demolition. One gear-jerking
flour of nostalgia.	 produced
h% JOHN DOUGLAS	 author
li.M.S. GANGES (Roll on lily
(toien') & ILM.S GANGES (Talcs
of the

	

S.A.E. details
Doto-fla, li,c. Penniarth Redriffli.
(,ortix~;ilf'IRIO(,NX

1'1(;1~'R, LION & BLAKE
1942-1986

The	 Last Uniisers
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Hardhael- %,111, I'd!

Price £21.50 phl, p&1)	 ISBN 1 M)! ---I 0~
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11MS EX(A.V I'M2-1978 iflardback) C18.95 plu, pXl)
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Drafty The Royal Marines

Take command
of your career
PREPARATION

and planning helps to ensure that Royal Marines are ready to
ace the many demands which are placed on them throughout their time in
he Corps.

But the same approach is not always adopted h' individuals when it comes to planning their
career, with many men spending too much time in the rank of Royal Marine before thinking
seriously about tile opportu nit es which are open to them.

If you are a serving Marine their duties. 'Iii plan a career, start at the top
there arc three areas Which should The cxtcrtise required for most (such as WO2) and work hack,
be considered when planning a ( ; t) billets is achieved on identifying the jobs that are best
career path -

promotion prospects. command Courses or by attending suited and prepare you for our
qualifications and job satisfaction short training courses n order to career goal.
in both short and long term, achieve additional qualifications For example, men in the Cil)

With a known period of 22 reals (:udquals) prier to being drafted. branch should plan for three jobs
to achieve a career. it makes se use i ur drafts as a C pI. t It ree as a Sgt.that the longer a main rcma inu. i It is possible to have a tu at C 'Sgt and, if qualified, one
Marine the less time he will have career in the Go branch but or two at \\'O2.
available as a Warrant Officer, personnel must be aware

Keep in mind time left to serve,
When this happens it's usually that as they do not under- as you need a minimum of two

through lack of foresight or advice, take specialist training they years service, remaining for sub-
not applying early enough to will be unable to achieve A t:utttive promotion to the next
become a candidate for

pronto.
or B scale pay at Corporal rank. 'I'his principle applies to ans'

(ion. not meeting the minimum or Sergeant. of the speeialisations.
educational requirements. to be a
candidate, or b' remaning coil-

The specialist branches of the [here are four distinct career

vinced that his promotion aspira-
Corps rely on G1)I) Marines to vol- paths ill the G1) Branch:

lions can be fu lv realised
11nicernicer for specialist training ill
order to rIta i nta fl the t)ra nchn Section Commander/Troop

remaining within the (',encra'l
rung levels. Sergeant/Military Instructor.

l)uties (C I)) Branch.
Recruits passing out troll] train-

the Ci I)ing normally

Men who volunteer to specialise
will be required to give a returti of

This career path is best suited to
those who have aspirations toBranchjoin

arid are empkwed inn 3 ('ommando
service, tnormallv two years, after become W() I ( RSM ) or for those

Brigade for their first tour unless
wItch they will flare the option to who prefer to serve within 3

they have volunteered for special-
continue in the branch. return to
the (il) branch, or elect to tinder-

Commando Brigade.
ist training under the l)SS scheme, take further specialist training.

At JN('O level, the branch has
The (H) Branch is known as the Marines will normally only be

section commander billets in every
nil SO (specialisation) branch as allowed to relinuquishn their sOlo contmando unit. At SNC ( ) level
H) Marines reujuire no ad&hitiottal

undertaketraining
once a relict has been identified

the selection is limited hut does
include several RN and Armytospecialist and trained.

TRAINEES Q HERE

FOR YOUR HAIRCUT

CO
CR~lSQ LIST

Extra

g\










'Special qualification? I bet he's not got one!"

attachments wine re empiovittent is
as a Royal Marines Military
Instructor.'

lntelligence/NBCD/Securlty.

The (H) branch is responsible
for the manning of most of the
intelligence and NI3('I) specialised
billets throughout the Corps,
although some are specially select-
ed billets and will see (it) candi-
dates ill direct competition with all
other branches.

These jobs are suited to the man
who works well under pressure
using his own initiative to get the
jot) done.
Good instructional technique

and a confident briefing manner
are essential for this line of work
and ideally suited to those s Ito
winrk well ill small c'r nups. This
career path is perfect preparation

for future cnniplnnvnnent ill one of
he Area Secu ritv 'I 1:inns.

Accounting (Stores/Money)

(H) Billets which require
accounting skills without being a
specialist Stores Accountant (SA)
or clerical skills without being a
Clerk, such as a ration storeman,
Central bank SN('O and Sergeant
and Officers 1es Managers, exist
in most units in the Royal Marines.

'I'hese billets are best suited to
those ranks of impeccable charac-
ter who enjoy office life without
being desk bound.

Advantages of this career patti
include the civilian recozttised
qualiflc:ititts that call be achieved
as well as tine excellent routiding
for future emphuvrtteitt in one unf
the Royal Marines Sen ice 05cr 22
Years bullets.

ws'ts tia t'v,zew.s'.co. uk

Situations
vacant

VOLUNTEERS are sought
for the following jobs:
MEN 1 for HMS Hurworttt, A

sea-going billet in a
Portsmouth-based Hunt-class
MCMV. MEMOC required, from
March for 30 months,
MEN 1 for HMS Ledbury. A

sea-going	 billet	 in

	

a
Portsmouth-based Hunt-class
MCMV. MEMOC required, from
March for 30 months.
MEN I for HMS Shetland. A

sea-going billet in a
Portsmouth-based Island-
class fishery protection ves-
sel. MEMOC required, from
March for 21 months.

Miscellaneous
There are several billets ilnat din

not lit into any oilier grouping.
'[hey include such diverseoccupa-tionsas Provost staff. Movements
SN('Os and Corps Yachni skipper.
s Inc re individual skills as opposed
to specific S0fFQ skills are
required.

Branches currently. experiencing
nnannnnirig shortfalls include Platoon
Weapons (I'W). Stores
Accountant, (S\) Clerk (C'). Chef
(K). Vehicle Mechtanic (VM) and
Driver (I)).
The PW2 course is open to sub-

stantive JNCOs or Miles who are
qualified as candidates and have at
least one 'II' grade RORRS report.
Each of these branches offers the

opportunity to gain sonic civilian
accredited qualifications and
above average promotion
prospects.
J For further advice the Rova I

Marines Careers Manager is avail.
able oil I 10RM extension 7532.
The R M Courses I lelphine is
extension 7534.
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The weather machine

As
OUR frigate

slipped past HMS
Victory, led by a

minehunter and giving a
giant ferry a wide berth,
the weather was perfect.
The sun glinted off IIMS

Warrior, but by the time we
passed The Hard a couple of
minutes later, night had fallen,
and a confusion of navigation
lights twinkled in the Solent.

In another minute or so, as the
warship passed through the mouth
of Portsmouth Harbour. it was
daylight again - though within sec-
onds a fog had descended, so thick
that you could not see the bow,
Seconds later and the fog

burned away, but the calm, blue
sea suddenly kicked up into an
angry swell that made me grasp for
a handhold, even thouih the
bridge was completely stable.
The Navigating Officer's night-

mare? Well, yes - but officially
known as the Amethyst bridge
simulator at the Navigation
Department, School of Maritime
Operations, I IMS Dryad.

Amethyst's staff avoid the
temptation to pile on the misery -
although putting their customersthrough the wringer has its corn-
peirsa tons, as tile bridge team of
IMS Illustrious discovered.

She was going down to do
operational sea training.'' said Lt
(111 I larry Cook, Staff Officer
Amethyst Bridge Simulator.

'Alley tested themselves here by
taking her into Devonport on the
limit of conditions to see how it felt,
"When they got down there for

real, it was exactly on the limit,
and they actually found that it was
marginally easier to do in real life
than they, had found in Amethyst."
The value of Amethyst to the

Navy is in treading the very line
line between placing
trainees under t(x) much
stress in what is a learn-
ing process, and allow-
ing the artificiality of the
situation to detract from
what is a vital element of
career development.

Standing	 on

	

the
bridge

- a slightly scaled-down
version of a Type 23 frigate, fea-
turing standard RN layout and
equipment -

participants have a
270-degree view of uncannily-
accurate representations of the
British coast, including Foslane,
Portsmouth and Devonport.
Ahead they can see anything

from the gun of a frigate to the
flight (leek of an aircraft carrier.
Aruet tryst can also mimic two
classes of submarine and it Fort
Victoria-class Royal Fleet
Auxiliary.

Iirch representation has its own
rue-to-life handling and engine
characteristics, so that controlling
a carrier in a 30 knot eusting cross-
wind is decidedly trickier than dri-
ving a frigate ill it light breeze.

fired up the gas turbines and the
frigate peeled away. As three
"stealth I larriers" swooped over-
head in cery silence, a ']class sub-
marine carried out an emergency
surfacing just ahead to port.

With the cry of "brace, brace,
brace" ringing out, we swung hard
to starboard arid avoided the colli-
sion - but we knew the boat was
about to appear.

l lad a trainee been caught out
and hit the submarine, the bridge
would have lurched to the hollow,
grating sound of metal on metal.

At sea it woukl have been the
disastrous death-knell of a Naval
career, but at Dryad it amounted
to a just black mark in a ledger.

Again, to ensure that students
do not treat the facility lightly, or

" Putting theory into practice: The virtual
storms of the Amethyst bridge simulator have
proved ideal preparation for the real thing, as	 -
experienced by Type 23 frigate HMSArgyll.		 - -

- : -
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regard it as it Iii-tech gatile
machine, deliberate collisions do
riot happen, and accidental ones
are rare enough. Any manoeuvre
which runs counter to Navy prac-
tice can be replayed for trainees.
The culprit even gets it chance

to sweat it out front the "i,ictiiii's"
point of view. Cut across the bows
of a big rnercharitriiair, arid the
perpetrator can relive the embar-
rassnieiii iii an action replay from
the oilier ship's bridge.

Amethyst provides consistency
through control of the environ-
ment, ensuring standards are
maintained, said Lt Cdr Cook.

"The beauty of this is
we can train to task. We
can go in and out of
Portsmouth all day with-
out sailors being closed
up and without the risk to
shipping," he said, "and
because we are not
weather-dependent, we

can maintain a training timetable,
"Using Amethyst also rein-

forces other aspects than just helm
and engines, like use of tugs, rate
of speeding up and slowing down.

"It's better to do it lucre than
with a fI0 million warship. We
can add things which look danger-
ous - and if they look dangerous,
they probably are.

'A lot of what we do is bread
and butter pilotage, but we can
also do tactical exercises (isung
oilier assets, which is critical in
terms of cost-effectiveness.

''It also nicans we call do the
pilotagc, then go straight into a
serial without time-consuming
transits."
As officers leave the simulator,

the walls of tire building bear vivid

'I would like to shorten
my legs, please, sir'

Conversations on the Amethyst bridge
simulator are routinely recorded to help
with training

- but occasionally the
smoothness, efficiency and precision
which exist on the bridge of a real war-

ship can break down a little as students
climb a steep learning curve.

Among the genuine comments and

exchanges gathered from thousands of hours
of use over more than three years are the fol-

lowing:
" (Officer of the Watch) Minimum expected
depth 2.9 metres, sir. (Staff Captain) 2.9 metres?
What are we? HMS Pedalo?
C] I would like to shorten my legs, please, sir.

The simulator's hydraulics call
provide up to five degrees of pitch
and roll, which, when added to the
15 degrees of visual movement,
has induced the odd bout of sea-
sickness.
What is perhaps more disturb-

ing is when the physical move-
merit is shut off, and you stand in
a storm-tossed ship, battered by a

raging sea, yet all is perfectly still
on the bridge. If only they could
do that for real

I having survived four seasons in
one day, we ran through a depar-
ture from South Railway Jetty.
Although the whole thing runs on
microchips, students behave as if
their lives depended on it - asone

day they could.
Of course, with so many span-

ners of different sizes to throw
into the works, the wise student
would not bet against the ship's
rudder jamming just as they hit
midstream, or compass failure, or
a man overboard.

Even though Amethyst is sev-
eral years (ild, Lt Cdr Cook
believes few systems have better
visuals, or can add such a degree
of tension in a tricky situation.

So if you bring your virtual
destroyer alongside the jetty t(x)
hard, it will roll slightly as the hull
makes contact.

Tlucre

is also, as at sea, the risk
that an incorrect decision will
lead to pore iii al disaster. But

just as trainee airline pilots can
familiarise themselves with the
feel of an aircraft on a	 simulator
before handling the real thing, so
Amethyst is a more forgiving
introduction to vital skills which
will soon be put into practice.
As an exaniple, we were steam-

in up the Solent in our 'I'ype 22
frrate and drew alongside an
RI'A to replenish at sea (RAS).
The serial over, 1.1 Cdr Cook

" My waters are slack today, sir.
1 Captain, sir, navigator - I can't go on. Why
ever not, Navigator? I seem to have forgotten
the rest of my charts, sir.
" I am crabbing up my leg, sir.
'1 Half ahead both engines; set revelations,
er, relations, er, revolutions 20
" Sorry, sir, my assessment was garbage
"1 I can't see the pier, sir. See that thing on
piles sticking out into the water? Yes, sir.
That's the pier.
" Sir, after the chart change I assess we are two
miles inland.
Cl I am holding myself to port. I would like to
alter course to starboard and shoot up my
leg.

-

reminders if the art of navigating.
Restored charts donated by

Vice Admiral peter Berger
- who

qualified front Dryad in 1949 as ii
lieutenant - were used in IIMS

Amethyst's escape front the

Yangtse more than 5(1 years ago.
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Bloodstains are clearly visible,
arid on one sheet can be seen the

pencilled comment "Keep toward
left hank" - rudimentary, com-

pared to the hi-tech wizardry next
door, but a perfect example of how

good training yields dividends.

NAVIGATION training, sea-
manship, teamwork and light
railway construction - all
part of Amethyst's remit.
The simulator was seen as

a potential moneyspinner,
selling spare time to com-
mercial organisations.

But Flag Officer Surface
Flotilla now insists that
ships conduct regular con-
tinuation training in
Amethyst, and it fosters
teamwork for ships out of
build or refit, so spare capac-
ity Is limited, despite being
available from 8am to 11pm,
47 weeks of the year.
So popular has It proved

that a second facility is to
open next year, named after
HMS Consort, which came to
the aid of HMS Amethyst on
the Yangtse in 1949.
The Chief Admiralty Pilot

has used the simulator to
train for complex ship-han-
dling manoeuvres using up
to four tugs, and the RNR
use it for training at week-
ends.

But one of its more unusu-
al tasks was by civil engi-
neers working on a project to
link Portsmouth and Gosport
by a light railway tunnel
which could be built in a

deep trench across the har-
bour, disrupting shipping.
Amethyst was used to

conduct trials in which dif-
ferent types of ship attempt-
ed to transit a proposed
tricky chicane, and the
results have helped create a
more practical solution.

Pembroke House
--
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Vaval Beiievi1ent Trust's
residential & nursing home
A fine, newly modernised home near Chatham for
former Sailors, Royal Marines, their wives and
widows

Pembroke House offers the highest

standards of care, first class accommodation,

an extensive programme of activities arid

a very friendly atmosphere
- all at a

relatively modest cost. For further

information please contact the General

Manager, Pembroke House.

The RNBT also gives financial grants to

serving and ex-serving RN ratings, RM

other ranks and their dependants (the

'RNBT Family') to help them in a wide

variety of circumstances. For advice and

assistance please contact the Grants

Secretary at RNBT Headquarters.

PEMBROKE HOUSE

General Manager. Pembroke House,
11 Oxford Road, Gillingham, Kent, ME7 4htS.

Tel: 01634 852431

RNBT HEADQUARTERS

The Royal Naval Benevolent Trust, Castaway House,
311 Twyford Avenue, Portsmouth, P02 8PE.

Tel: 023 9266 0296
email: rrubt@rnbt.orguk

THE ROYAL NAVALI
BENEVOLENT TKIST
SUPPORTING INE'RN1IT FAMILY'SE,

'Had a trainee hit the submarine,
the bridge would have lurched to
the hollow, grating sound of
metal on metal.'
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Royal Naval

HQ launches its
Christmas
card collection
THE ROYAL Naval
Association has issued
the first in a series of 12
Christmas cards pro-
duced as collectors'
items.

I aeh design U) be issued ill
turn over the next 12

Christmases will feature an

outstanding picture of it Royal

Navy, ship. The first in the

series, for this ('hristmas, is a

photograph of the i'pe 23

frigate II MS Monniou Ih under

helm, together with the badge
of the RNA.

The Association has been

encouraged by the 20(1(M) sales
achieved last year when it sought to

improve the quality, and appeal of





I/IF standard. of the /0:!,
I)estn,ver I-'lot,lla A.ssocsat,o,i
1010. ht'i'ii 1(10/ UJ) (till! j)ie.seiited
to l)'t'o,iport iVaval Ram,
fus,'u,n, along with is hislon. elf

ill(. flotilla (hO! photoi,'raph.s of
72 of:lr' (,.tioei(,t,00 s ,fle,fl!,ers.

its festive canl. iv usiniz a print of
a painting 01 IIMS ( avalier 1w
marine artist Kenneth King.
An RNA spokesman told Nary

year the National
Council has chosen a card that yen,
much shows the modern Rova I
Navy and is ill keeping witIi the
RNAs motto 'Once Navy Always
Navy'." I ookine further to ific
future. the de"iiiii it (he utid or

Hanworth
Over 2(M) members and guests

attended the branch's annual
memorial service held ill the club-
house garden andconducted by tlie
branch chaplain. file Rev Paul
Williamson. Crosses were laid ill
he garden, prepared by Shipmate
Dick I loward and his wife. Eileen.
Later a social was held at the club-
house.

Brecon
Branch president. Vice Admiral

Sir Ewan Raikes and Lady, Raikes
hosted a luncheon parts' for the

Christmas 2(M1 has already been
chose,).

The cards are available at £3.5))
for a pack of ten, the price includ-
ing postage and packing within tie
t,Jk and overseas. Purchasers
should contact the RN,. 52
(lieIsea Manor Street. London
SW3 50J. tel 020 7352 67ô4 (fax
02)) 7352 7355) and c-mail
Ira- rretconmrik.c,,.tik

officers and their ladies of Ii MS
Itrccon during tile ships company's
visit. The hospitality "its returned
that evening at a cocktail party on
board. also attended by file Mayor
of Ilrecon, local dignitaries arid
membersof file branch.

Meanwhile, the branch chair-
mart. Shipmate Peter Janies.enter-
tamed the Breeon guard contin-

gent at oneor two local hostelries,

The following day tile ship's
company exercised their right as
lionorar citizens 1w marching
from the cathedral, the salute
lieIng taken by Admiral Raikes.

accompanied by the Mayor, the

Incorporated by the
Royal Charter

THE

ROYAL NAVALASSOCIATION
Patron: HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN
Once Navy, Always Navy

Reg. Char. 266982

The Royal Naval Association believes firmly that "welfare is not
only money". It offers a broad range of support to people with a
Royal Navy connection. We are 'all of one company' in helping
the disabled, looking after the needy, cheering up the distressed,
maintaining naval traditions, supporting naval cadets, enjoying
social activities and re-uniting shipmates. The 500 branches in
the UK and abroad offer an instant 'network' of local knowledge
and opportunities to shipmates going to live in a new place or
starting a new career.
The association is for all serving and former officers, men and
women of the Royal Navy, Royal Marines, WRNS and QARNNS
and their reserves.
For details of RNA membership, please complete the slip below.

NAME:...............................................................................................................

ADDRESS:.................................................	
Postcode .....................

SEND TO: THE GENERAL SECRETARY, ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION
82, CHELSEA MANOR STREET, LONDON. SW3 5QJ	 11

Lord Lieutenant of l)recon ((he
lion Mrs Stian I .eggc-Boti rke ).
and the shi i_s Commanding
)fficcr (IA \nit oily Rackhani ).
Dagenham
The honour of bearing the

colours of the London Borough of

Barking arid Dagenham for the
year 2(MK)-))I has heels awarded to
the branch. The standard will he on

display at several civic events,

including Remembrance Day, with
the branch standard,
The traditional gold, red and

blue crest was accepted on behalf
of the branch by t lie public rela-
tions officer. Shipmate Gleii

Spoor.at l)agcnhani 'kiwni Show.

York
'I'lie friendship forged between

the branch and the slip's company
of I IMS York were renewed when
the 't'pc 42 destroyer exercised her

right to the Freedom of her affiliated

City-
Sit* pmates were royally enter-

tained on board. At a special party,
given by the Commanding Officer.
Cdr Paul Porter, for veterans of the
branch, a bound cops' of Soldier.', of
the Sea, a collection of World War
II poetry by Shipmate Bernard
11 allas. was presented on behalf of
the branch. In turn the branch
received the machine-polished
base of a recently, fired shell ease.

Maldon
Dedication of the branch stan-

dard at St Mary's Church was well
attended by shipmates front
branches throughout No 5 Area.
Standards on display included
those front ('he I tiisford. Southerid.

I)c tigie. Colchester, Brentwood.Clacton. Ravleih. Ilrighitlimngsea.
the Royal British Legion and the
RNI Association.

'I'hie service was conducted by
lie branch chaplain. Fr Andrew
Niclntosh, and was ;ittenitled by the
I)eputs' Lord lieu tetiant if I ,ssex.
the Mayor arid local digtiitaries.
Sadly the braiieli chairtitan,
Slii )iiil tIC Jerrv II ughes, crossed
the bar before the dedication,

Redruth & Camboume
The branch ran is ~en, successful

stall at Redruitli's annual Sturclock
I)av celebration. and hosted tile
Area conference opened by the
Mayor of Redrut hi. ('fir I.. Paseoc,
lIe waswelcomed by the president,
Shipmate Roll Wilhiariis, arid the
chairman.shipmate John lk.iincis.

St Neots & District
Menibcrs niourn the death of

Shipmate Roy Hastier, social sec-

retary for 22 years and a life mem-
ber, Roy was editor of the Area

tiiagazine //(;sun v ('all and was
treasurer anda founder member of

Biggleswade branch,
I)ue to his efforts. grants of

£(tS.(XM) to the Sea Cadets arid
£201),(XX) for an ex-Servicemen's
club were obtained froin file
National Lottery fund.
The branch 's annualdinner-dancewas attended hs' II)) ship-

mates and guests. ilie vice chair-
mati, Shipmate Charlie Green,
received life membership and

Shipmate Matircell Mould wits
elected Shipmate of the Year,

being the first associate woman
member to receive the Betty
I larrisori Award.

While on hottcvmotin in Soul Ii
Africa. Shiptiiate Keith, Ridlcs' vis-
ted Natal branch arid presetited an
RNA plaque.

Wansbeck & District
A nostalgic visit to tile 0s-de

Naval Base was niiade by tiientbe rs
of the branch with members of
Illythe & Watisheck branch of the
Siihintaritters Association, The visi-
tors were overwhelmed by the lios-

pittihity and by the technological
complexity of today's submarines.

Oil arrival tiles' were treated to a
cold buffet and 'tip Spirits' ill tile
Junior Rates Mess before (ties'
toured t lie Trident suliniarinc
IIMS Vengeance,

'Flies' were given a trip around
the loch in a police lauiich arid
before leaving celebrated in the
WOs and ('I'Os Mess.

Bude
Thanks to sponsorship by St

Austell Brewery arid 'gentleper-suasion'by Shipmate Miek Doyle,
the R13t. Club steward, the branch
has acquired its own rum tub. At
the commissioning of the barrel
there wasno shortage ofvolunteers
to taste its contents.

Offered for guest appearances,
its first such hooking was for the
local Licensed Victuallers annual
dininier,

Exmouth& Southend
Following frequent visits

lietwee ti meriibers of I xmouthi and
Southietid. the branches punt the
links on a more formal fooling fly
twinning. The event was marked
with the presetitat (iii of a plaque
and ;tit illutiiittatcd address,

-I-

1Ih. -.

WINNER OF our July competi-
tion was Mike Davey of
Uttoxeter, Staffordshire. He col-
lects £30 for correctly identify-
ing HM submarine Orpheus.
Another £30 is offered for the

correct name of this vessel. The
winner's name will be picked at
random from correct entries.

Complete the coupon and send it to
Mystery Picture, Navy News, HMSNelson,
Portsmouth P01 3HH. Coupons giving
correct answers will go into a prize draw,
to establish a winner.

Closing date for entries is October 15.
More than oneentry can be submitted, but
photocopies cannot be accepted. Do not
include anything else in your envelope: no
correspondence can be entered into and
no entry returned.

The winner will be announced in our
November edition. The competition is not
open to Navy News employees or their
families

MYSTERY CTURE67
----------------------------------I
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" HMS MonmQuIlt on the first in a series of 12 Christmas cards planned by RNA Headquarters
over the next 12 years,

Around the Branches
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LIIMS orwell's name will

THIS PRESENTATION to Harwich branch
of the RNA has ensured that HMS Orwell's
15-year links with the town will be remem-
bered, although she has now decommis-
sioned for sale.
Harwich branch of the RNAtook custody of

the ships bell, nameboard and !ifebuoy
which were handed over by one of the ves-
sel's officers, Lt Anna Jordan (on the right of
the Harwich Evening Gazette picture above).
They were presented to branch president,
Shipmate Jim Gorham, trying on the lifebuoy
for size, at a ceremony at the town's
Guildhall.

Mr Gorham said it had not been decided
what to do with the items, but they could find
a permanent home in Harwich Maritime

/

live on in
Nairwich

Museum. With him were the branch vice pres-
ident, Shipmate Bill Gorham (left) and the
chairman, Shipmate Eric Tyrrell.
Orwell (right) was originally one of 12

minesweepers built mainly to be manned by
RNR personnel. Her sister-ships were sold
off to other navies in the 1990s, and in 1994
Orwell became Britannia Royal Naval
College's navigation training ship.
Her last visit to Harwich this year was

marked by official and civic functions as well
as farewell parties, attended by members of
the RNA branch, ashore and on board,
Shipmate Eddie Bennet was particularly sad
to see the Orwell leave as he had served in
her predecessor, a World War II destroyer.

P,ctu,O Essex County Nowspapv

MEMBERS ut ( r,isu Ie\ and
I Iorsliaiii branches. ith siuiidards
&l splayed, ut eFRied a Seatareis
Sunday celebration, with their
wives, at Si Michael's Church.
I.owfield I Icath, near Gat"ick.
'Ilie s....ice was conducted by, file
branch chaplain, the Rev Francis
Pole, and Capt C irdon Kiincv of
the Church Armv Missions to
Seat irers.

BATTERSEA branch continues
to flourish despite closure of
its club 18 months ago.
Members meet on the first
Monday of each month at
Balham United Services Club
and welcome new recruits.
They are also enthuslatic sup-
porters of 'Double Seven'
weekends.

SHIPMATE Joan I .uuwe iii
Glasgow branch was named aii
MBE in the Quce n's lfirthdav
I luinours list.

UK VISITORS to Malta branch
will be sad that its president,
Shipmate Joe Vella, crossed
the bar on July 7, aged 85. A
founder member, he succeed-
ed as president Shipmate John
Conti Borda, who died last
year.

The Tot is dead! Long live the Tot!.
-.-

r-JFuIPv :*1Ji

t.111Rill

'I
" Marking the 30th anniversary of the end of the 'Tot'- the Royal Navy's rum ration - these mem-
bers of Ramsgate branch held a special Tot ceremony with their shipmates in Isle of Thanet branch
of the Royal Marines Association. In front of Sundowner - one of the surviving Dunkirk Little Ships-
they set up a Pusser 's rum tub at Ramsgate harbour. The commemoration was mainly to publicise

the raffling on July 30 of a Pusser's ceramic rum decanter in aid of Pembroke House, the rest home
run by the Royal Naval Benevolent Trust.

Naval Quirks
HMS AGINCOURT'S 14-,
IZ" GUNS WERE THE
LARGEST NUM3ER OF
HEAVY GUNS EVER
CARRIED ' A 2Qth
CENTURY OATTLE-SMIP..

..&JILT ORIGINALLY FOR
RAZILMANY OF THE
SHIP'S FITTINGS

REMAINED LABELLEP
GUGSE!

((~4 --

	

J13

HOW IN1RESTIt4G
EXCREMEA'7b! IT DOESN'T MEAN

"LIGHT SWITCN
- z) YOU'VE TLJST

LAUNCHED A t4-
GUN ROADSIDE	
AT DEVONPORT	
PR"/ 7OCt45'

COME-CAR	 Q
b15?P'RAR
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Falklands
cap tallies
rescued
from skip
\ C'OI.I.FC'IION of Naval

cap tallies, found in a builder's

skip during renovations to the
Globe I bId on the I'alklfl(l
Islands. have been mounted
with an RNA crest for display
aniong the branches of No I
Arca covert ni London.
The tallies were retries cd b

Shipmate Norman i'lum. wiui
now lives iii the I, K. and were nrc-
sente(t to Capt I'asld Vincent RN
reidt when lie visited the islands.

File collection includes tallies
lruuni 11M ships Endurance.
A ac ru v. File. A tid ruunicda,
I herald and Exeter. all of which
were involved in the Falklands
Witr in 1982.
Shipmate Bob Fiddes, who

keeps the flag flying in Port
Slinks-. is glad the Collection miuuw
his ii good lionte. and sends
greet-ingsto sh i pnta ics he has had the
pleasure of flied Fig us i lies passed
through the isl;uids.

Disabled swimmer

raises £500
A STROKE)su hu.hi I ellLd an c\-
Navy. chefof the use ut iii unit and
lee, did not deter him from swim-
flung 2211 Ic ngt hs to raise Iii id', for
( 'iulluuru.h I louse. Worthing, where
he is a resident.

Shipmate John Flippance (41))
member of Won hiuig branch,

raised £5(K) for the ex-Service peo-
plc's home. Ills feat us us per-
formed in the home's hvd rot hera-
PY pool and his efforts were
cheered on by tire Mavor of
Worthing. ('fir Brian Meluskie. as
well as felloss residents unit branch
sliipuuiaics. _

1;t"A'I1VA'Age]	 T1TA''1IEl&AI' ("
NEW...PART 11...E.INOIESIBRIT1SH PACIFIC FLEETS... (2nd PHASE)...
Trunco. Sydney. Marcus. S.ikushuma etc. Making maxinrurn use of ill survivingRN archive film, including colour, this 2nd Phase video continues the epic Storyof both these fleets. All other episodes still available. Part 9 Op.Neptune
(D-Day penod) Part 8 Op.Torch. Part 7 Hazards of Russian Convoys.Part 6 PerIlous Waters (action in the Atlantic) Part 5 Tragedy & Triumph(Bat. of N.Cape) down to and incl. Part 1 Battleships at War. Each is 60 wins
Price UK £21.90 post paid Elsewhere add £3.05. For rtiulliple orders largediscount available Full details of his & all programmes send SAE
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SPECIALISTS IN PERSONAL INJURY

AND MEDICAL NEGLIGENCE CLAIMS

Contact Elizabeth Caple4

JOHN HODGE & CO.

SOLICITORS

01179292281

Immediate and FREE initial advice

j~tLegal
Aid * No Win-No Fee

I The . Soc.,"I P,~.1b>,.rs of The law Society Personal Injury and Medical Negligence Poach
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We put our Clients First, Offering a Unique
Quality Service at a Competitive Price.
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140, Union Street, Plymouth PLI 3HL
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NAVY NEWS looks back through its	

Capt R. D. Leaman to serve in	 pages to recall some of the September		
headlines of past decadesthe rank of Commodore as

Director Corporate Communica-
tions (Navy). Dec. 14.	

Capt C. J. Gass to be CO HMS	
BRITAIN'S last battleship, the Vanguard, ran

Edinburgh and Captain Third	
aground as she was being towed out of

Destroyer Squadron. Dec. 18.	
Portsmouth harbour to the breakers. She became	Lt Cdr M. A. Hart to be* CO	
embedded in the mud for nearly an hour, her bowsHMS Middleton. Dec. 12.		

	towering over Custom House Jetty and the Still	Lt Cdr D. P. Reindorp to be CO	 and West pub.HMS Shetland. July 24	
	The Porpoise-class vessel HMS Finwhale		

became the latest submarine to join the Fleet.
I171TT		
	30years ago

THE FOl.LOWOING shows thetotal points	
THE MOST senior CPOs became eligible for pro-basic dates of the ratings at the top of each

roster for leading rate in August after issue of	 motion to the new rank of Fleet Chief, with the sta-
B13s		 tus of Warrant Officers.	

intermediate (lot) indicates that personnel		 Sentences of between 12 and 21 months' deten-have been advanced before they have
obtained a basic date of two years. This	 tion had been passed at a court martial at Rosyth
means that personnel are advanced in basic	 on five ratings found guilty of mutiny in the mine-
date order. Dates shown against lot' rosters	

hunter HMS Iveston. On review one of the sen-ate the basic dates of the top eligible person.
nel. The number following the points	 tences was reduced from 12 to six months.
nurTter advanced in August	
ccuEAuL . Dry. Nil: CCMEAEL- Dry.	 20 years agoNI: CCMEAULsM . Dry. Nil; cCMEAELSM

" Dry, Nil. ccwEAADc . nt (287 (X)). 3:
CCWEAWDO . lot (10 1299), 2. ccw-	 TONS of Russian gold being carried by the cruiser
EAADCSM . lot (17300). Nil; cCwEAw-	 HMS Edinburgh when she was sunk during anDO5M Dry. 2. CCWEASW5NAVSM . Dry.	 Arctic convoy in 1942 was rousing serious com-2. ccwEAswsrEcsu-Dry. 1' CCAEAM
" Dry. NI. CcAEAR . Dry. Nil. ccAEAwL	 mercial interest. Survivors and the next of kin of
283(1 1,97), NI		 the 60 men who lost their lives on board were	

LS(EW) . Dry. Nil. LS(M) . nt (8998). 3	
being asked their opinion about any attempt to sal-LS(R) - Dry, Nil. LS(S) . int(17398). Nil	
vae the £100 million worth of bullion.LSD) - 61)7 (15.6.93). 4. LS(MW) - mt

(2500). Ni. LS(SR).int (13799). Nil. LAD			 he fast patrol vessel HMS Sabre was towed to	
tnt (8.200). Nil. LMEU(LXGS) . lot	 Portsmouth after being damaged in a collision in(14.9.99).2; LMEM(UXGS). ml (27.1.99).6;

LWEM(O) - nt (25.9.99). Nil: LWEU(RXGS)	 fog with Alderney breakwater.
.int(7400( Nil LCH(GS).int)97.98),9'

	

.........	.............	......
LSTD(OS) 407(19 1095). 3: LSA(GS). lot
(28.4.99).4; LWT'R(GS) - 73 (26.11.97), 8.
LMA . lot (12199). 6: LSSXSM) lot
(11.4.00). Nil, Ls('l'sXSU)- lot (26 2.99), Nil:
LRO(SM) - Dry, Nil. LMEM(LXSU).D.Nil:
LMEM(UXSM)- Dry. Nil; LWEM(RXaM).		 Sir All Guinnesa CH. CBE. served	 Member ofRoyal							Mai
856(33.92). Nil: LSA(SM). lot (157.98), i	 1941-46. Joined as rating. rwaioned		15. aged 77.
LWTR(SM). 184 (5,12 96). Nil. LCH(SM).	 1942 First lieutenant of tank lancing craft		 pnof LeslIe Jam
776 (5.12 92). Nil. LSTD(SM) - 286		 TLC 24. Men erribailced in Queen Mary for	 served WW2 in con
(206 96). 1. LA(AH) - 243 (22.596) 1.		USA to take corrwriarid of an LCI(L). a large	 wrtt Polish Navy and
LA(ME'TOC) . lot (2 2.99). Nil: LA(SE) . lot	 kifantry-carrying landing craft. Returned with	 at Bletcisley Park, lea
(4 698), Nil: LAEM(U) - 439 (92.95). 3:	 craft across Atlantic and took part in Sicily	 mander. Became hea
LAEM(R).562 (17,2 94), Nil: LAEU(L)-353	 IWiciflgs. Caught in storm in Adriatic 1944	 Andrews University(5 10.95). Nil: LWETS - Dry. Nil: LWDSA-	 and craft wrecked on rocks inside harbour at	 Msji,of Hisparlot (1,4 98). Nil		 Tem'ioli. Commanding another LCI(L). Lt	 Ireland. July 7. aged	
LOU(AWW) . lot (16 11.99). Nil.	 Guinness famed stores to Yugoslav			 Lt Cdr John Dei

LOU(AWT). lot (16 11 99).7; LOU(UW). lot	 sans and evacuated their wounded, Aug. 5.	 CO and Falklands
(11,6 99), NI. LOM(EW) . lot (3.11.99). Nil,	 aged 86.		1963-98. Joined as
LOU(MW) . lot (7999). Nil. LOU(C) . lot		Ken Lomas. ox.RM commando WW2.	 'd'ictonous, Londondi
2899). 1: LOM(SSM) . lot (22.1,99). 3,	 Veteran of Sicily and Saemo landings and	 Phoebe, Ambuscade
LOM(TSM). 75 (20~ 11.97). 1: LOU(CSU).	 Far East. Labour MP for Huddersfield West	 War). Cleopatra (strlot (15 1299). Nil. LOU(WSU) ' 390		1964-79 and Parliamentary Private Secretary	 F7), Brockiesby (CC
(14995).3		toTony Benn as Minister of Technology.						 (CO 1989.90).Fir	

AUTHORITY was issued by Commodore					 To CPOMEU(L) - S Marmion (Sceptre).
Naval Drafting in August for the following to				 To CPOWSU . S J Vine (CSST Shore
be advanced'					 FSLN(	

To ACCCT - CS. Horns (Disc), AC.					 CHIEF ART1F1CER/TECHNICIANStone (Coventry).	
To CCMEA .5. Morrison (Trafalgar). s.c.				 To CPOAEA(L)-SW. Gilmore (801 Sqn)

Duncan (Turbulent).					 SG. Hammotl (801 Sqn). S.A. Hardisty	
To CCWEA - PH. Summers (Drake			 (RNASYeovifton(.D Moms,(829F8226).A

CFM), PA Juckes (CFM P'mouth), AR.					 Pluck (899 Sqn Heron), GH. Roes (sultan),
Langlon )Colhngwood(. A. Becks (Chatharn),			 E.J. Richrnqs (899 Sqn Heron), AD.
U. Maiauor (invincible).					 Smaansan (I1NAS Yoovilton). M.J.A. Veitcti					

(Sultan), U. Woatheralt (824 HAS).				
OPERATIONS(SEAMAN)		 To CPOAEM(M) - IS. Anderson (824	

To			 CPO(M) . J.D. Honeycfiurcti	 HAS). N.B. BLew,l1 (ES Air Masu), A. Cooper
(CasrtndQe) M.o. Fisher (Liverpool).				 (RNA5 Culdrose). AL. Green (899 Sqn	

To CI1/4R) - U.N. Cray (Dryad). NW.			 Heron). A.J. Hewitt (800 Sqn). A. HoughtonWilton (PJ 0), DR. Reynolds (Fearless).				 (ANAS Yeovifton), Mt. MO~ (815 Fit
A.P. Owens (Chatham), C.A. Ha~					 202). J.M. Phillips (AliAS Yeovitton). S.
(Cornwall).					 Robertson (ESAir Masu Sea).	

ToCPO(S) - S.N.T. Watson (Victory), o.c.				 To CPOAEA(R) - G.A. Adams (800 Sop),Smith (Richmond).					 A.S. Paterson (RNAS Coldrose), 5.0. Pike				
MARINE ENGINEERING	 (820 Sop).	

To CPOMEM(M) - AN. McDonagh				ToCPOMEA - CJ. Alexander (Neptune
(Neptune NT). 0. obson (Drake CFM). A.A.			 NT). J.P Dash (Gratton). P. Evans (CFM
Palmer (Brocklesby).					 P'moutti). S.J. Fee (Torbay). l.A. Liebnitz					

(FSU 03), S.J. Midciemas (Vigilant Port). A.				
WEAPON ENGINEERING	 Morrison (Sultan)	

To CPOWEU(R) - RU Horns (JSU				ToACPOMEA - Mi. Moms (Trafalgar).N'wood).AC Harnson (Roclant Portugal).			 A Phillips (Turbulent).			
SUPPLY ANDSECRETARIAT		ToCPOWEA - T.G. Evans (Ark Royal),	

To CPOCA - J.E.G. Evans (Nelson), AK.			 S.P. Lynch (Manchester). D. Tail (Liverpool),
Gravson (Cardiff).					 BA.WebbandD. Wright (Neptune NT).		

0 CPOWTR - S.L. Can~ (RNAS				ToCWWEA - J. Hid (Manchester).
Yo~). A.J. Claws (J5U N'wood). A.J.						ToACPOWEA - 0. Gore (Torbay). MA.
Roberts (NMA Gosport(.					 Srrinh (Ocean).				

MEDICALANDDENTAL	
To CPOUA . D.A Picketing (Cdo.Log

Regt. AM)					 Swop drafts		
FLEET AIR ARM(ENGINEERING)	

To CPOAEU(L) ' N McDowall (819				ICH Johnson. HMS Glasgow. BFPO
Sqn.). AMV. Hulloe (RNAS Yeovilton).				287. will swop for any ship not deployed in	

To CPOAEM(U)-A.V. Harvey (545 Sop)			 May/June nOn year.
5. Mother (815 qn.H0). Si. Abbott (RNAS					 OU(UW)l U. P. Howett. HMS Kent (tel
Veovillon)						938022460). not deploying until Aug. next					

year. Will swop for any other Type 23 deploy.				SUBMARINE SERViCE	 no or not (specialist qualifications - E112	
To CPOMEM(M).B. Hyde (Neptune NT).			 M11.s. AIR 233).

mesgroupof UPS. July

S (Ferdy) Wood~.
toys, as liaison officer
with Naval Intelligence
ring as lioulenant-m-
of Spanish Dept at St
and a founder of
of Great Bntain and

13.
eli Oskey, minetiLailer
War veteran. Served
seaman plotter. Ships:
'try. Lynx. Bacchanfe,
as PWO(U) (Falkiands
it Officer Ops to Capt
I 1988-89), Du~
ally. Future Training

	Resource Officer at School of Madame Ops	 Stan Jacques member of Aigermes	 Dolphin. St James. Montclare. Aiderney.HMS Dryad. Member of Association of AN Association (Prompt). June 15.
Dfficers July 20. aged 52.		 ClaUde Hopewell. member of Aigerines	

ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION
Lt Cdr Albert Ernest Luck MBE. served		Association (Onyx) June 24. Lt Cdr Parts N. Anderson MBE. VAD.

945-73. Ships: Manxman, Minerva. Aisne,	 Eric Dawson. exStol. Ships included	 RNR, past president Royal Tun~
OLlingwood. Victorious, Hermes, Antrim,	 Howe (British Pacific Fleet). Member of	 Web and founder member Belfast. One of

Also ASWE and Chatham Naval Base. July		HoweAssociation July 18. aged 80. ~I-serving chairmen of ANA Central
?5. aged 70.	 Rut*	 Harvey. ox-LE submarrner. Committee. June.

Fred Harper, RN National Serviceman.	 Surface ships included Theseus,	 Henry (Pash) Baker. ex-CPO Moth.
Professional mountaineer and outdoor edu.		 Wooctirxe Haven. Moon. May29. Sd 1929-53. Ships: Repulse. Renown,
'atiOniSt. Former principal at Gleomore	 J0 Oldham. ox-Tel, served WW2.	 Kent, Resolution, Caledon, Nigeria, Phoebe.
Lodge National Outdoor Training Centre. July		Memberof HMSPer~ Association. STft5ure. Veteran of Arctic arid Malta con.
24. aged 62.		GeorgeLszenby. en-I/Tel. Stis lirciud- vY June 18, aged 88.

Alan Boon, served in WW2.MiLls & Boon	 HMS Cheviot (1958). Member of HMS	 Fred Jen na. associate member
tublisher. July 29. aged 86.		Cheviot AS5OmetiO). July. Carshatton. May 23.
Rowland Fslrweather, ox-Tel, member	 Derrak Fost&. ex-L/Slo. Ships included	 Vincent Dale, former assistant secretary

HMS FaulknorAssoccation, June 6.		HMS Cheviot (1953), member of HMS	 Wythenshawe b5flth and dub. June aged
CharlIe Lee. ox-Tel, member 04 HMS Cheviot Association July. 68.

:aulknor Association. June 29.		T.A. C. (Sours) DaiS.exLRO(T) during	 RY0d Brometow Henlow. EX.CPO.
Don Brenctiley. en-St. Ships induded	 1970s. Service included Leander. Jupiter arid	 94365 (member of Photographic

ndefatigable and LCT at 0-Day. Member of		 Comnicen Whitehall July 19. aged 47. th)' Ships included Ocean, Mr Royal.
normandy Veterans Association. June 6.		EdwardCharles (Ted) Panned DSM, ox-	 Member of RN Photographic Branch
Alan (Chlppy) Carpenter. ex-CPOGI and	 ASDIC P0 served 1926-46 Slips included	 °°° and HMS Ocean Association.

rainor of Portsmouth Field Gun crews in	 Highlander. Test. Hyderabad, Kildwick. June. aged 75.
1969-70 and 1974-75. Ships: Ganges.	

Awarded DSM as M.S lot great courage	 D0 (Jim) Platt. life member
Aodoste, Art Royal. Asiion. Beaucfwopton,	 arid rigour in action with enemy sobmannes	 WateflOOVilkt x'CPOGI. served 1943-68.

ondortderry. Excellent. St Angelo, RNR	 While serving in HM ships Test and	 EXHbbOOk School Ships included HMS
Sussex. Member of following axsocations:	 Fderabad in the escort of a convoy.July SOOcJ June.

Ion Class. Ganges. Gts. Portsmouth Field - aged 80. June AyImer. Poole.
British Legion, Fellowship of Naval	 Fred LSfldrtgSfl. LTO in HMS Cossack	 Jinn Sltch. Poole Served in landvi craft

Men. RNA. Helped	 raise £3000 for	 (L03) including Allmark and Bismarck in WW2.
oukemia and Intensive Chemotherapy	 actions Member of HMS Cossack	 William (Harry) Lord. Wartford.
LINC( charity before he cied 04 the cisease		 April 24 En-AM) (. Ships included Gosling, Dipper.
iimselt, May 16. aged 60		 John Brian Wtlllam Hofton. co-founder Daodalus. June 15.

Lt Frederick Henry (RIc) Deverell	 of HMSSt Vincent Association and editor of	 Ray Organ. president and tormer stan"
NZVA. loaned to RNVA. served 1941-47.	 °° ntter, Joined Hawice Div., dard bearer Lancing.EaCPO.

Ships: HUT Tamaroa, Phil~, Mxlghton,	 HMS St Vincent 1953. June6. Memorial ear-	 Peer Ballard. sham Wood and Area

(log Alfred, ML275. LCT 535. June 17. aged	
vice at 230 on Oct. 15 at St Mary's Church,	 Ch111TTt574T. Served WW2.May 14.

'9	 Henley-on-Thames,	 Details on 023	 Edward (Ted) MorrIson, Carlisle &

Terry Clarke. Ships: SI	 Vincent.		92612852.
District Served 1940-45. June IS. aged 90.

Vanguard. Dodo. Vernon. Osprey. Memberof	 A4n Lenriard Manson. served 1942-46 Ken V. Watson Reading
0th Fade Association. June 17.	 Sb	 in UMS 167 (Mediterranean Ron E, AshfIeld, Reading.
William (Bill) Penkathinan, served 25	 ~~P" operations). Aug. 3. aged 75,	 Hughei. Birkenhead. Ex-lJsto

=Ships:
V	

rance.
Boxer. Butwark.	 R- Clarinet. Ships 9~ HMS Alax	 ~atiner. Served in H boats and HMS

ful. Verul=n	 eppel. Kent. Victorious,	
ifl	 and River Plate	 Henry Baker. Portsmouth. June 22, aged

me of River Plate).	 Tactician. June 19, aged 78.

Enumpti, Centaur, Ulster, Hornet. Member of
IMS Con" Comrades. July 4	 Veterans Association. July 19.	 88,	

Michael E. (Scotia.) Irvine. Retired		 Bill lzzard BEM, es-CPO(AH), seiveci		Charles Albert Basliford, Worihing. Es-
.998. Ships included Cardiff. Dryad. In	 1947-81. Member of Aircraft Handlers	 AB. served 1943-47. Ships: Bulan. St

)regorr. July 2. aged 44	 Association July 25. aged 74.	 Margarets. June 10.	
n Young,, ex-CPO. se-eci 3858		John(Scotia.) Edwards, ex-AM, served		William Rogers, life member High

hips: Courageous (survivor). Unicorn.		1964-70. Member of Aircraft Handlers	 Wycombe. Ships included HMS Tartar
irnbang. Peewrl, Condor, Seahawk. Veteran		Aociation July.					(VIW2(

it Malta and Arctic convoys and of Sicily and		Richard Geoffrey Smith. survivor HMS		NIget Boorinan, associate member
aIerno landings		 of Repulse. July 16,		Hortey. Elected in May as Morley's first blind

if FAA Association.		Eric	 Jones Veteran of Russian and	 councillor. Aged 53	
Joseph Harrier. es-AM, served 1962-77.		A8antic convoys and 0-Day. Ships included		Ron Stuart, founder mentor and vice

hips: AJb.on. Centaur. Bulwark. HMS Black Prince. Member of		 10th	 chairman Epsom. Ships included vanguard
',oatrawk. Heron, Dartmouth. member of Destroyer Flotilla Assocation.			 Aged 72.
brcraft Handlers Association. July 10.		Ken Wheelden. Ships included HMS	

Donald Jemleson. member of HMS		Nubian. Veteran of Norway. Malta and		B.arryGO"~, life mentor Lydd &

lealoundiand Association. May 14. aged 62.		Russian convoys and Burma. Member of	 Oungerioss. Served 12 years. July 7.

Jam	 Saunders (Horace) Horyjm	 10th Destroyer fotiSa	 Joe Vella. founder member and president
x.Naaii manager, spending over 40 years in Alex Wakanshaw. electrician	 sub-	 Malta. July 7. aged 85.

IM ships including Eagle. Ark Royal.	 manner. Boats: Taku. Talent. Am~;mem-		 Alex Maxwell. Waltasey. June 30.
'earless, Tiger. July tO, aged 63.	 bar of Gosport branch of Submariners		Kenneth Hutchlnsori, West Lothian. Ex.
I@" Daran. es.CP(3G1. served 1949 Association,		CPOMEA)P( Ships: Dundas. Eagle.

'4 Ships: Ganges. Maidstone. Victory.	 WIllIam Henry Mason, ex-AB, served	 Ausonia. Fife, Kent, Ca~.July 2. aged
ixcellent. Striker. S.slcm. Comston. Mull of	 1943-46 Ships included King George V	 64

aaoway. BeSerophon. Loch Fade. Dunkirk. (Bntish Pacific Fleet). Aug. 3. aged 74			 0. S. T. (Geoff) Diggory. Leominster.
)rake, Alas, St Vincent. President of	 ASSOCIATION OF RN OFFICERS	 Served 1939.46 in destroyers and
hichesler Combined Cadet Force. June 2.
god 66	 Capt (E) P. 0. WIgn.y. Served:								

	Opo.July 3.aged 84.								
Colln (Nobb) Hall, past chairman	

Lt (P) Frank Wheeler-Dorset RNVA			 InWlacable. Merlin. President. Tyne. Centaur. Birmingham &			 strict. Served t94t-46.
Ippointinents included Ilkistnous (806 NAS-			 Flegard. Daedalus. Victory				Ships: Royal Arthur. Medina. Daedalus,
'aranto). lndocnrtable (1834 HAS), RAF				 LI H. A. Wilkinson Served: Hermes.			 Kestrel. War.Ringtail. Blackcap. Victorious,		

Aged 80.		Terror. Fulrnar. Bellerophon Daedalus III, Member of			 Victorious	
John (Lofty) Unzner. served 1943-46				Cdr J. E. Bennett DSC Served: Mercury			 Association and FAAAssociation. July 6.

hips: Impregnable. Drake. Endge. Nadder			 II. President, Kenya.
Mediterranean convoys. Indian Ocean),				Col J.LCarter AM Served:			

P. T. Wilson. former member caine. Ex.
Mediterranean

(East Indies Fleet(, Queen JeThCOe			 Erebux. Saker. Newfoundland.			
	ERA submariner, including HIM submanne

looter of ANA. Burma Star Amation				LtCdr		) A. H. Clark. Served: OriOn.
Statesman (1944-45). July 20.

loyal		British Legion. Poppy Service				ne	 &ia'A'k.	 Yvonne CollIns (nee Ma~. Derby.

lerrtersl'iip. Services Rendered, Algennes				LtCdr W. W.Dennis MBE.Served: Tyne.			
Ex'LWREN SEA, served 1955-57. Service

issociation and HMS			 Impregnable	 Lochirrvar. Victory, MalCOlm. Tamer.				included Haslar. Collingwood. Dauntless

issociation. JUlY 1, aged 75.			 warrior.				(Shrp'scorrrpany(.	

Antoriy u. AlTOrd.		 of		 Lt Cdr (E) T. E. T. Favell. Served: I-			 Reed. life member and former wel.

~bon (Jaseur, Muttne). Feb. 22			 Formidable. King George V. Eagle. Neptune,			
tare officer Battersea. Served WW2inducing

Jupiter, Jufair. Cochran	 Mediterranean. Jury, 16. aged 80George U. ClIfton. mentor of Algednes			
Lt Cdr U. F. Fit~. Served. Ballast.	

John Devils. Waters~. Es-AM Seniorissociation )Laerles). Feb. 22
Roy V. C. Yates. mentor od Aigednes		Javelin. Manchester. Nelson. Glasgow.	

	NCO. served 1944-73 and was afterwards
issociation (Stormcloud. Welfare). Feb. 23		~nay. Femie. Indomitable. Septon.

House of Lords usher.

Derelc ll43i5	 rnr of Alga~	 Pincher. Rattlesnake.Wtay. Vasay. St James.
issociation (Persian). March 1.		JupIter.Esplorle,cum~.WillIam n. Dyer member of Algerlnee			 Lt H. 0. Gibbons RNVR. Served.	 HORSHAMJames Saundersissociation. March 12.		Colombo. Longs. Macbeth.

L, A. Daniels, member of Algerines			 LIR.D.Oyds.Served:DGNR.	 25111936 to 1007-2000
as~ (Brarrtle). March 22.			 U S. Haz.fI. Served. Centaur, Kenya. J (f di4 d.ri. ear.i "him
Stan E. Hudson. member of Algerwiee
am~(Lioness) April 20	

	Forth.Mendip. Medway.Skack,		 a,Hr Wi hi. .aáixF4lik.alSO Pnes
Lt P. F. W. Jay RNVR.	 Tw,an, Plyesá. Dma. P13 4JL hiarderlia

Ezn		t L Eadle. moerribee of kigerines	 UCdr J. C. Jenldna. Served: Hawkins.	 Aala.,ii.dSiiiia4
~bon (Rattlesnake).				Victorious. Raleigh, Fierce.	 Ulysses.
Bruce Johnson		 OSM, member of	 lingefleuse.	 tsea.	 . ar Fnièy )1 ha la Pffi	 Di

Jgennes		AssocIation	 (Rattlesnake).		Cdr J. P. P. MIchefi LVO, OBE. Served:	 Ihi i7
'
5 halC	 Ciiwarded DSM as ERA for

	3"PM".
aid		 Work. Dragon. Leandei-. Eton College.	 an .be ileilli " h h4		y Hra.iliLand ~~~to	 U Cdr D. E, T	Served: Ad~

tity ckiflng Normandy la~.June t.	 &e. 'ra,d, Sceptre. Truncheon. Ari.
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www.dera.gov.uk/careers	 Aircraft Mechanical Trades Technicians

The latest rotary
aircraft are heading
your way...
up to £16,800 & benefits Boscornbc Down,

Salisbury

DERA, the Defence TheAircraft Test & Evaluation Sector at DERA Boscombe Down

Evaluation i Research is the UK's official centre for the evaluation and acceptance

Agency, is the largest scientific testing of all military aircraft, their armament and associated

and technical organisation environment.With state-of-the-art facilities, plus a dedicated test

of its kind in Europe. ft's here fleet, we can offer a unique, diverse and stimulating environment

that intelligence, imagination in which to apply
-and enhance - your skills.

and innovation combine We are looking forTechnicians who will relish the prospect of
to produce next-generation carrying out first and second line maintenance on the broadest
research solutions for the range of rotary wing aircraft - Merlin. Chinook.Apache.Lynx. Sea
MOD and on increasing King and Gazelle helicopter marks included. It's a vital role within
number of commercial our remit which will involve working on overseas or shipborne

partners throughout detachments throughout the world in support of aircraft trials.

the world.
To be considered for this prestigious role, you will have served a

recognised aeronautical apprenticeship or have a demonstrable

understanding of up-to-date military systems.A working

knowledge of quality issues, health & safety regulations and

airworthiness is essential. Equally important will be a flexible

approach towards a working pattern that is dictated by the needs

of our clients anda high level of self-motivation.

5So,

Achallenging and diverse remit is not the only attracuon.You can

also look forward to good career prospects, with the potential to

move up to supervisory level.An attractive rewards package
includes a generous pension and holiday allowance.These

positions are offered on a permanent basis.

For an application form, please contact, quoting reference 2706.

The Response ManagementTeam,AIA (Associates in Advertising),
5 St John's Lane, London EC I M 4BH.Tel: 020 7553 9120

(between 930am and 530pm).Closing date for receipt of

applications is 22nd September 2000.
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BRISTOW HELICOPTERS LTD
Army Air Corps Centre, Middle Wallop Slockbridge, Hampshire S020 BDY

Tel: 01980 674314 Fax: 01264 782439
Immediate vacancies exist for

HELICOPTER FITTERS
£15,000 - £18,100 pa

to work in 1' and 2" line maintenance at the

School of Army aviation, Middle Wallop

Employment will involve shift and daywork routines, some weekend

commitments and periods of maintenance support away from base.

Thecompany offers 20 days annual leave rising to 25 days after 4

years, 8days public holidays, contributory pension scheme, accident

and life assurance benefits and staff travel discounts.

Applicants should write or fax the Engineering Manages giving full

details 0? aircraft experience and qualifications quoting Ref: NN

1\/1
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MARINE ACCIDENT INVES'I'ICA'I'ION BRANCh

Inspector of Marine Accidents

(engineering) £28,537 - £37,345
Make a difference to marine safety
The Marine Accident Investigation Branch is an expert unit within the

Department of the Environment, Transport and the Regions. It is

responsible for investigating marine accidents for the UK government,

producing reports and recommendations based on its findings, and

providing professional advice at public enquiries.

As an Inspector of marine accidents (engineering), you will be responsible
for conducting accident investigations independently, with your Principal
Inspector, or as part of a multi-disciplinary team. The job will involve

extensive travel within the UK, and occasionally overseas.You will have a
current driving licence.

You must hold a Class 1 Engineer Certificate of Competency, a degree in

mechanical/marine engineering or equivalent and have experience of
merchant vessel operation at a senior level at sea or ashore. Alternatively
you must be a degree qualified marine engineer officer with at least two

years charge experience at sea in the Royal Navy, and a Chartered

member of a recognised engineering institution.

You should also possess sound report writing skills, strong powers of

analysis, the ability to work in a team and liaise effectively at all levels of

management.

The position is available from November 2000. Starting salary will be in

the range £28,537 . £37,345 (under review) depending on qualifications
and experience. Relocation expenses of up to £5,000 may be payable in

appropriate circumstances.

For further details incI an Ipp/i(:at,ori form (to be r':rn'red by
29 September 2000). write to -

Roger Brydges, MAIB, First Floor, Carlton House,
Carlton Place, Southampton S015 2DZ, UK

Ago,
1 1)I;TR	 'I!

'eJ
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NewZealand's Navy serves one of the most beautiful countries in the world. Spectacular scenery,
unspoiled natural riches and a quality of life that is internationally renowned has made New Zealand
a wonderful home for dozens of ex-Royal Navy personnel.

Right now we are looking for lieutenant and lieutenant Commanders who are
WE and PWO qualified.We are also looking for leading Hands and Petty Officers who have maintained
Radar, Sonar, Gunnery and Control & Combat Systems.

DERA is a committed equal

opporwrikes; en~	
For ttgther information l and apçlicationform p4ease send your currkuhr vitae to:	DERA	 HEAD NEWZEALAND DEFENCE STAFF,		 3NatJJ19DERA is an Agency of the MOD		

	NEWZEALAND HOUSE. HAYMARKEL LONDON SWIY 4TQ

	

It's your future. Launch it.

'TUE

To advertise on our Recruitment pages
Tel: 023 927 25062 or 023 927 24226
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SaffingRound-up

I.

ILl " NOT ALL PLAIN SAILING: Thick
fog concentrates the mind of Lt Cdr

4. Ian Jackson during the race across
the Channel to Cherbourg.

THICK

FOG and light airs prevailed during five coastal races and a slog
across the Channel when the Navy, Army and Royal Air Force battled for the
Services Offshore Racing title.

Although the Army won inshore, the Navy scored two firsts in the offshore race. The
RN Sailing Association's former Rear Commodore Offshore, Cdr Tony Higham, won his
class in the Nicholson 55 and was awarded the Sultan of Jahore Trophy and medals.

And Cdr Mike Shrives, the
current RC(O) in the Victoria

and medals as well as the
34 class, won the Trieste Cup	 i

:

	

/.
Victoria Marine Trophy in the
Victoria 34 Amoria.

Despite the light airs, the	 -
o4,J
ffshore race was a hard

fought affair which started on
a Thursday morningand didn't

a		
finish until the early hours ofAKORK		 the following Saturday, just	
inside the time limit.		 -	

(		Amoria led the boats out of	

in hot pursuit and their superi-	
or tactics allowed the to	
yachts to claw ahead of the	
rest of the fleet.

"	 Light		airs	 made	 for

the Solent with the Army teem







	stop/startracing and with	 " BAG RATIONS: Lt Cdr JacksonandL( Cdr Nigel Amphleft show

ping lanes the boats had to	 going through the offshore race.
thick fog in the Channel ship-	 their appreciation of the boil-in-the-bag cuisine which kept them




	preparethemselves for the
possibility of being run down.	 allowed progress to be made.				could not have been any cbs-	
Outside of the shipping		The	 course required the		er, with Amoria just two boat-

lanes, kedging became a regu-	 boats to sail around two buoys				lengths ahead of the Captain
lar event despite the depth of	 off		Cherbourg	 which	 D3-entered Voluta.
over 60 metres.		inevitably meant a tidal gate,					 The Army's success in the-	

I		 1LN		Sanderson the crew, who was	 of seeing the rest of the Fleet	 Navy's first and second at

-	 -	 Amoria was fortunate to	 and Amoria ended up kedging	 inshore races was enough to		
have Royal Marine Sandy	 off the first with the frustration	 ensure overall victory, but the

" PRIZES: CdrMike Shrives pictured in Cherbourg with the teams prizes. INSET: Kedging again -	 strong enough to pull up the	 catching up.		Cherbourg gave them the off-
Royal Marine Sandy Sanderswhogave Amorla andedge by hauling up the anchor from 60 metres.	 anchor whenever a zephyr		As it panned out, the finish	 shore honours.

"j/3n
GBR633OT \\\
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ROVAt NAVY

0 CROSSING THE LINE: The Royal Navy entry leads the fleet at the start of the Sea Cadets Royalist Regatta 2000.

Hard-fought race
raises cash for
the Sea Cadets
FORMFR ()l .YMI'lC sailors and VI Ps from industry, joined
forces with yachtsmen from all three Scryiees to raise cash for
naval training in the Sea Cadets Royalist Regatta 20(X).

Olympians David I bothlen and Adam (ioslin (World Champion
ltehells sailor) competed in the Sunsaib yacht 'Yes', para olympic Gold
Medal winner Andy ( assell sailed in Sunlev I lornes and Phil C'rehhin
took charge in liAc Systems.
The 'Royal Navy entiv was in charge of Sea Cadet Corps.	

skippered	 by the current RNSA			 The event was organised by the	
)Ibshore	 Rear C ommodore. Cdr	 Sea ('odet in Ihe

-
square.rege	ShrisC5. .111(1 s as sponsored 1w Sir			 IS Royalist-anti run 1w the Rval	I )ui.ild Gosling.		Iiiiiue Yacht Club.

-	

Other skippers sere Olympic	
liehsleitiii	 Champion Jonimic		All boats had a Sea Cadet

-		\muslitll in 1 leatit I atmihert -			 on board and a stiff breeze	
Round time World Race Nits itiator			 ensured that all four races	
Stuart Quarrie in Skandia Life'.			 were exciting.	
l'eter Itoimlmammm ( hristie in Icam				Flie Arms \%a, time os crall win-	
Rear	 mud ex-RN ot tshore skipper	 tier and the event s as lollos ed by	
Mike lirouglituun ill \uidcrsomi		a champagne reception and a mac-	
( onsultumug -		nuticemit duntier in the wardroom at

j	
	Stuart Smith skippered \rmv.		11515 I xceIlent . hosted by the	

Simon ( rockati was the captain of		Chairman of the Sea Cadets. Vice		
and Cdr (olin Watkins was	 Admiral Sir Jonathan 'lixi

Weather makes
for challenging
offshore race 11

It
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Preferential rates for all NAVY
personnel

Easy to arrange

Funds transferred directly into
your bank accounttt or by cheque

Payment Protection available for
your complete peace of mind

Fixed repayments for easy
budgeting

No security required and
no broker fees

poiU to tie
tit. offic,,ji sponsors of:
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Loans
for readers of

Navy News
Thinking of taking out a Personal Loan? Why not talk to us first.

Look at the benefits.......
Rates from 9.9% APR (Typical APR 14.9%

Borrow any amount between
£1,000- £15,000

Repayments by Standing Order
for your convenience

Instant Decision Service - 7 days a week
800amto900pmMonday to Friday
800am to 800pm Saturday and 900amto 600pmSunday

NO ARRANGEMENT FEES

Optional Repayment Protection
is available for your peace of mind

'''.5 (VOL I. (4(X) 54 1.0%S?
£17500 8.9

(17.11_ic)., 41'' '7 1,3, 20.

C120 1,', C246 77 £864 29
r7.5 --

81.9%
To4$ £1089060 £696161 £7971.43

Mo.'9*y £8682 £162 £44499
-£6,000

£5.96M6
129%

To r,wi 30 26

-

£533979
-

£12,500'					
-		 -	

9.9%		
1")-')	 C27455 101£16.719 90 £1432731		

U06040		 £16661	 8606	 £,2331
t7,500					 -		119%		

Tol$	 £1124729 £1029975 £667971		

'45		£11620	 £19321	 £46452
£3,000	

---	 -	
12.9%	

Tobe		£9.76079	 £695528	 £5.81423

For an instant decision
or further details

Simply ring Freephone

0800 591 682

please quote ref. '791/503'
to apply foryour Direct Loan

This advertisement replaces any previous advertisements to readers of Navy News
for Direct Personal Loansfrom The Co-operative Bank p.l.c.

We regret that this offeris only available to U.K. residents.

14c (000.94. 8)10 010661 b0000 £3066		060e80.*$	 10999011.14 plo4.cl, 090 n'o,n649 1699901904 dbe £9676 Toe$ 10p990n414 0010 SLe 66m
0409. 61	 £4,135 66$ , AP 04 14,9% The190.99910999,1910 0*11.64110109 pLo4. 0.96. £3580 TOW l1.p991009 o		 91.66100481.6190.£514780

.t,Apq04 14.9% W181.o,Q'04009e101lQ.1 18.61$ £31.089$ 0165,66 66 Io.ooo.6,.d 61 $66s .914., eo 61

990 9004610,1 lB 9o	 4161809 700.6.I14.y TheB.*,.e.c, 81.fl0446,		 1. 009 (1 The6*5maym~ 8.619489. .ft		

6.4.9.099 146*61*5110 0.80499 .9144i 8o'9 09X~

ROQU.e.d ()Sc. TheCo-		.e66o. 0*5plc. I I8.96on 560*. M*theUee 8*10 4EP	 16.1*80.411066	 980937

wow	 09404D10b*5 0006
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Client A is in the Forces. His financial

difficulties arose because of a series of

unfortunate events over a period of a few

years. Together with his partner he took out

a mortgage to purchase a property and also

various loans to pay for the deposit and

furnish their new home. Unfortunately, the

relationship was not long-lived and he was

left with all the liabilities but only one

income to service them. In order to survive

J

.
.	 he lived on credit cards and consolidated her

borrowings with further loans. Eventually
the situation became impossible and he

turned to FCL for help.

by
Brian Bellinger

tracts. At that Point you viii! have
to lulTil i substantial sum to give to
your seller - traditionally ten per
cciTt 8)1 purchase pr

If Soil are selliITg arid t)iix'iiTg. you
will receive a deposit on your sate
andbe able to pass it on. First-iime

buyers will have to come up with
the money from their own funds.

Exchange of contracts commits

you to the transaction and sets the
date for moving. On that day you
will have to pay all the rest of the

money.
You will be sent a statement

which will show you all the costs
and charges. You will have to pay,
stamp duty to the Government if
the price of I he house is over
£otJ,(KXI. The rate for that is nor-
mall) one per cent of purchase
price. hilt rises to three per cent for
houses costing over £2_SI).(XXI. and
four per cent for those over
£,S(X).(XX).
Then there are Land Registry

fees on a purchase, and estate

agent fees if you are selling. Your
solicitor will usually make these

payments for you.
You will have to conic up with all

the money, cleared to your solici-
tor's	 by the day ofcomple.
tion - and you will not be able to

spread the payment.
Once completion arrives, there

are a uiuriibcr of deadlines for pay-
menu that incur penalties if they
are missed. Stamp duty has to be

d within 28 days of conipletioti,
and it you have a mortgage your
letider will insist that they are not
missed, hence you will need all tile
money in onego.

I have acted for Service person-
lTd for over 31) years and I know
here are particular problems for
the,ii, not least tile fact that being
on a ship and out of contact can
cause problems.

You need to let your solicitor
know at the outset that you are in
the Navy and what your move-
Inents are going to be. That way.
he matter can be planned to suit

your availability. It may be be nec-

essary. for instance, for you to

grant power of Attorney to make it

possible for documents to he

signed on your behalfwhen you are
away during file transaction.

Moving home is a st res.sful busi-
ness. *['here arc so nany things that
need to come together. Not least, it
is a major coninlitment and you
need to be sure that ','ou cati afford
the payments and the process.
Never be afraid to ask those acting
for ou for a full explanation of any
part of the process or payments
hat you are be i rig asked to niake.

It will be for the best in the end.
" Brian Bellinger is the

senior partner of the solicitors
Biscoe Cousins Groves of
Waterlooville, Hampshire.

Is this you?
DEBT PROBLEMS

FCL

18(1 1818

I F YOU are buying a
house you will inevit-

ably become involved
in what to some is the

daunting process of con-
veyancing.
A cotiveva tTCing I ratlsaction

is a masterpiece of co-ordina-
tion. especially if you are trying
to tie in a sale and purchase. it

may reduce one of the many
areas of stress ifyou can identify
he stages of a transact ion and
when you will be asked to conic

up with the money.
'lb start with, get your solicitor to

confirm their quote arid what it
Includes - t hat way you know what
your budget should be. 'hlie charge
made will be for your solieitors
ime. but he or she will have to pay
other costs, such as search fees and
staniip duty, which can be estimated
at the start.
One of the Iirst searches is a

i.ocal Search, the cost of which
varies with cacti local authority.
'the council wilt cheek their
records for nTatters that may affect
your prospect se purchase, arid
that search will include planning
is.sues and road development. You
may be asked to pay for that at the
start, and if you budget for £ I IX)
soil will tiot be far out.

Once the searches are doile, the
tiext time the cheque-book needs
to appear is at exchange of cciii'

)t'tt't n(Ivv?1e1t's. ('0. uk

DEBT SOLUTIONS

I I

By this time, the total value of his unsecured

creditors. i.e not including the mortgage and

HP payments was around £21 .000.We
assessed his full financial situation and

established that his monthly disposable
income (i.e money left after paying the

mortgage, household bills and living

expenses) was £185. FCL were able to assist

this client by preparing proposals to the

client's creditors offering this monthly sum

over a period of 5 years in full and final
settlement of all his unsecured liabilities.

This offer, of around 50% of the total debt

was accepted by the majority of the

Creditors and became legally binding on

them all.As you can imagine this was a relief

to the client who now felt able to make a

fresh start in his life.

CALL US NOW FOR FREE,
CONFIDENTIAL DEBT ADVICE

Revealed - the
mysteries

of

conveyancing

LOAN	 - ........,'--'--.	 '
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Moneyw"se

Prepare with care
when you borrow
I

f you are thinking of a major
purchase, the chances are

you will, also be thinking
about finance to cover the addi-
tional expense.
Personal loans are an excellent

way of turning your dreams into
reality - for example, that special
holiday you've always wanted, a
new extension to your house, or that
new car you have your eye on.
But although a personal loan

should help you to budget for large
expenditure more easily, it is impor-
tant to make sure that you will be
able to make the repayments with-
out over-committing yourself to
additional outgoings you cannot
easily afford.

Before taking out any additional
financial commitment, such as
monthly loan repayments, it makes
good sense to carry out a full review
of your monthly expenditure com-
pared with income to ensure you can
afford to repay the loan.
This income-and-expenditure

review should include just about
everything you buy during the month
-in addition, of course, to the major

items for which you pay monthly.
You should also budget for anyother
big bills you pay annually within your
expenditure review.

If you then decide that a loan is the
answer, it is important to use a rep-
utable company to provide the
finance. They should advise you on
the most suitable type of loan for
your needs, and provide you with a
written quotation so that you can see
exactly how much you will be paying
each month.
But it is not just the monthly repay-

ments you need to consider - it is
also how and when the repayments
are made. This is particularly impor-
tant when you are in the Navy and
likely to be sent to sea at short notice
- or if you are stationed abroad.
When this happens the last thing you
want to worryabout is notifying com-
panies of your new address.
One way around that is to ensure

that your repayments are collected
from your bank or building society
through a direct debit instruction.
That will avoid arrears which could
otherwise occur if any problems
arise. But it is equally important to
arrange for the repayments to be col-

lected on a date that coincides with
your salary being paid into your
account.
Even if you do arrange for repay-

ments to be made by direct debit, it
is very useful to give authority
enabling the company providing the
loan to contact your partner, spouse
or welfare officer, in case of any
queries while you are away. If that is
not done, even simple problems left
unresolved can occasionally cause
repayments to be missed.

In extreme cases that could even-
tually result in legal action being
taken to recover the debt, and a
County Court judgment being made
against you. That would not only
affect your credit record, making
future loans more difficult to obtain,
but could also jeopardise your future
promotion prospects.
So, to sum up, it is important that

any loan you take out is not only
affordable but is repaid consistently
each month. And, as an extra safe-
guard in case of any queries when
you are away at sea, make sure the
loan provider can contact someone
you have authorised to deal with
your account.
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FORCES,
EX-SERVICE PERSONNEL
WOUNDS? DISEASES? INJURIES?

CAUSED BY SERVICE?
also

INDUSTRIAL. INJURIES, DISEASE AND
PERSONAL. ACCIDENT CLAIMS

You may be entitled to





CALL THE CLAIMS SPECIALISTS!!!
CALL. FREEPHONE

0500 22 20 22 NOW!!!
THORN COMPENSATION SERVICES 1,11) " MARSH HOUSE

92A MARSHLANI) ROAD " MOORENDS " DONCASTER DN8 4SZ

" THIS feature was provided by Warrior Group Ltd, which in partnership with Naafl, offers financial services to-1members of the Armed Forces. Further Information: From UK or Germany, call Warrior on freephone 00800
21222324. From otherparts of the world, call on 441959 568969.






Wilfred Speight, HMS Bermuda: Sieve Contact Tim on 023 9282 2764,		cemetery grave of Seaman George T,btens
Ormerod r trying to trace three old strip.	 Cap Tallies Tony Luxfon has tallies of	 at Kme, possibly in 1992 Trb.brns was
mates of his uncle Wflred. who is now 70	 HMS Hood. HMS Resolution HMS Centurion	 drowned oft Miyarma. near Hiroshima. in
He served on HMS Bermuda 1944-46 The	 etc. These are not repros: he believes they	 April 1907, Will is doing research for Kuro
three names he remembers are Dick		were issued in Alexandria in WWII as a delib.	 City Council, Contact him on 01603 433259.
Stevens from London. Hall-pint Gibson from	 orate disinformation ploy. Any into to Tony, emit willOakiridçtew frooservo.co.uk
Floe~ arid Derek Hokien from Duiloy.		16. Warwick Rd. Bode EX23 8EU. let: 01288	 HMS Victorious, June 1963 to November
Any into about these people to Steve at 18. 355420. err,ail barcadiaOhotma,l.ccir'n		1964' G Sketcher would like to replace the
Lionel St. Burnley 6012 6RA. tot 01282	 HMS Birkenhead Dave Hard" lives an	 commissioning book. tIre strip was in the Far
411039. entail slornrUhon lreeserve Co uk	 a small village called Mcgregor. not far away	 East for Ill months. and the captain was	

Mobile Operating Naval Air Bases	 from the coast where the Birkenhead sank. A	 Peter Corrrpston Contact G. Sketcher. Court
(MONAB5) Tony Drury seeks reminiscences	 small brewery nearby produces a lager bot-	 Mews. So.jrhco.jrt Deal. Kent CT14 7AN
arid photos from former members 01 the	 bed under the HMS Birkonhead label, He	 Amber Bill. Lyn Galpin has a quarT pewter
strips companies 01 the ten MONABs and	 believed this ship was decorwnsss.oned as a	 lankords nscrrbed Amber Bill from his (needs
one Transportable Aircraft Maintenance Yard	 RN frigate arid converted to a troopship, and	 in the Royal Navy 25 2 57 Who was Amber
(TAMYI which operated in Australia. the	 therefore was not HMS at the time she sank	 13.117 Contact Lyn at 43. Ha~ Grove,
Admiralty Islands. Hong Kongand Singapore	 When did the designation HMS first come	 Combe Down. Bath BA2 50E. tel 01225
during WW II and post-war. Contributions will	 into general use throughout the RN' Contact	 834690. entail barren Ga4vrBvrrgin net
be included in a MONABs webs.te. Contact	 Lt Cdr Dave Harding (Retd), P0 Box 55.	 Mum~ Castle R J. Wilson seeks a
torryclrurysrrrcriablristoryrrs-adasahshCorn	 McGregor, 6708. Western Cape. South	 photo of this vessel, believed to have been	

Cornwallis: Seeking memories or photos Africa. ernarl davewtrioxsrnel Co za		 converted to a troop carrier arid sunk 08
01 this 74-gun 1813 bud wooden wall, a hulk	 HMS Glory 1945-61 Ray Sands seeks	 Freetown an 1942 by a U-boat. Contact him
at Sheerness until 1958. Contact Richard	 anyone who served In this ship He is trying	 at 5. Church Close, Mardtrinqton. Uttoxeter.
[lot~, 57 Cufverden Park. Tunbridge Wells	 to compile a list 01 the ship's complement Staffs ST 14 8N0. let 01283 820668
TN4 90U tel. 01892 513144. email	 requirement full name, rank. number and	 Recruitment poster R Parkinson seeks
196033 47641 cornpusenre.com	 possible photo, to be returned Contact Ray.	 a copy of a photo taken of AB Lester Sumner.	

Kenneth Mole, was Chef on HM ships	 Greensleeves Cottage. 47 Oast Rd. Hurst	 taken on board HMS Rodney at Southend in
Adamant. Theseus. Barrosa and Naval	 Green. Oxted RH8 9DU. tel' 01883 7t3976,	 1937 and used as a recruitment poster for
Wireless Station Horsea stand, arid lived in	 I.J.J. or *Tatty' Lewis served In DEMS	 the RN Contact R Parkinson. 93 Bright St.
married quarters there t963-64. His widow	 as an AA gunner at the beginning of WWII. In	 Leigh. Lanes WN7 SON. tel. 01942 703589
Sylvia would love to hear from anyone who	 SS Beacoritight. SS Clan Ferguson and SS	 John C. Block: S J, Block seeks Service
knew him or them Write to 36. Royal Oak	 Baltara. He also served in HM ships	 into andmemories othisfather. wtxoleaned at
Road. Rowley Regis, West Midlands 665	 Greyhound. Javelin. Westminster and Loch	 HMS CoIl.nqwood in September 1941. and
8NX, tot 01384 239296		Tarbert. If anyone has any memories of ME.	 served in HM ships Dinosaur. Copra and	
MTB 102, in July Navy News- Was this	 Lewis's late father, contact him at 70.	 Victory before release in 1946 Judging by

11¬' MTB wInch rescued survivors from block	 Broadstomie Close. Bransholme Estate. Hull	 some of the photos. he spent some time in
ship SS Moyle. one lifeboat and one Cartey HU7 6AZ, to]: 014112 830595.		theMod John was butcher in Crwy Street in
bit, out rem Dunkirk Harbour at 0300 on	 Britannia Magazine dated 1933. also the	 the Thornton Heath, Croydon area. Contact
June 4. 19.109 Contact Ha" Swanson, 2.	 Britannia lists for 1926. 29. '36. '38. arid a	 SJ Block. 8:1 Ilolnresdale Rd. London
Firtree Ave Walkorvllle. Newc.astleupon	 1937 RN College Greenwich menu are all SE2S 6,JH. let 020 8771 0512
Tyne NE6 ITO. let 0191 262 6552.	 available in exchange for any pre-1970	 AB Leslie Norman Brown: Seeking	

C. Twycross R Marlborough has found	 issues of the Shotley HMS Ganges maga.	 descendants of Alt Brown, born 1908. of
a Bible which he would like to return to a ref	 zinc. Contact Vic on 0121 779 3525. email.	 Forest Green, In the Navy 1924.31. Irene
alive of its original owner. The inscription	 hocAirigaihocking6t.lreesetveco uk or 37.	 Taylor has photos taken by him in the Navy,
reads Presented to C TeycrosS on lea wig	 Wayside. Marston Green. Solthutt B37 lAY	 including RN ships. alt named and dated.
the Youth's Training Establishment. UMS	 HMS Dundee Early in t939 Cecil Mumnby	 and aspects of shipboard tile, which she
Vivid 24 November 1913 Contact R	 went 200 miles up the Orinoco River - has	 would like to pass on to his laimly. Contact
Marlborough on 01253 622679	 any warship been up there since' He also	 [tone at 19. Millers Rd. Glengarry. Tasmania,	

Landing Craft Crew Memorial,	 served in Vernon, when they were bombed	 Australia 7275. email. a ay*waiprwnuc n an
Ouistreham Does anyone have any video	 out and moved to Roedean and St Dunstans	 HMS Kempentell: Does anyone know
footage of this days events, the parade and	 at Brighton. He wants to know it any other	 the whereabouts of the ship's belt' She was
urrvelning which took place in June Costs will	 Naval barracks at Portsmouth, Chatt.ar'n and	 based at Srmonslowrt in the t960s and
be reimbursed Contact Roy Phillips. 33. Devonport were also	 tact	 do~"~ about 1956 Fiorta Barnett
Riverside I-laqqerston Castle, Borw,ckupon	 Cecil at 2, Manning Ct. Eastbury Rd. Oxhoy	 was dttnstened on board in July. 1961. and
Tweed TD15 2('A. tot 01289 381293.	 Park. Warlord WOI9 4PX. tel 01923 252373	 she believes her name, Fiona Mcneltan. to	
HMS Waspurton, 1961 Agona Evans	 RN Land Rover rag 90 RN 32 Graham	 be engraved on the bell Contact Fiorta at 17.

seeks her uncle. Michael D Hunt, born 1936	 Measures is trying to trace the RN service of	 The Riggs, Fort Augustus. Inverness-shire
in Surrey. last known at Central Rd. Mordon.	 his Land Rover. the oapers were stamped	 PH32 4DF. email: t.o.'ta bamettailreeuk.co.'r,
Surrey. His brother. Peter. born 1939. was	 by Portsmouth and he believes is was main	 Dockyard, Matte Alan Keightey seeks
also in the Navy The parents were Matthew	 tarried at Hnlsea Contact Graham at Grove	 into or, RN chapels in Malta Dockyard.
and Alice Hunt Contact Agena at 60, Avery	 Corner Cottage. Knapton, North Walstiam.	 Aimost no records survive Into on location,
Lane. Gosport P012 4SL. tel. 02392	 Norfolk NR28 ORS. let 01603 684348, email:	 furnishings, memorials, chaplains etc. con
583593. email evansd2aiukonuine Co Uk qrahammeasures Uxstream Co Uk		 tact Alan at 13. Colestnill Place, Bradwell	

Green Beret Found in the Pavilion, a	 HMS Dainty Tony lea~ seeks photos Common. Milton Keynes MK13 8D0
beret complete with brass RM Globe and	 and into on the Dainty, a Dc1ass destroyer,	 HMS Achilles. Battle of the River Plate
Laurel, whilst attending Veterans Week at and its sinking on	 February 24. 1941, oft	 Jim Turnbull seeks into or relatives of S/PC
Weymouth June 18, Contact Bob Smith. 90 Libya. near Iobruk	 Tony's uncle survived	 Ernest Pearson. as he has an album and
Marsdeni In MarTon, Blaclipool FY4 3DU,	 the sinking Contact Tony at 19, Nor~	 personal photos and papers Ernest which he
let 0t253 f'976t0		Avenue. Carmgbaln. 2229, NSW, Australia,	 would like to pass on Contact him at 230,	

US Navy material: Tim Sanderson has a email, tomryloader xzsrrl,nrtctlat net au		 Nayfand Rd. Stoke. Nelson 7001. NZ
large collecticir of US Navy commissioning	 Capt Phil lip Masterlon-Smith: Would he	 HMS Gannet, Changsha 1933 is the
books and r.¬'ccrne aboard pamphlets and	 or anyone knowing where tie is, contact Will	 engraving on a Chinese half-pint pewter
would like 5' swap for similar. any Navy	 Aldndge re his visit to the Japanese Navy	 tankard owned by Mr 1 Merreti. who wants
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" Honda's new CR-V -one of the best-value vehicles in its class.

BMW has announced prices
for the lour-wheel-drive X5

sports activity vehicle which

goes on sale next month,
Not cutting any corners, the X

4.41 will have an on-the-road price
of £40,300. the Sport version
£47.4(5.

RNI V, which ICCC lit I sold
Land Rove r to lord. says the vehi-
cle offers ''a level of on-the-road

responsiveness wid Ii a rid i rig
unmatched by its rivals, with high
levels of safety, security and luxurs
car e(Juipment.

This will include drive and pas-
sengerafront. side and hem]
a i rhags. and BMW's tech nologi

-

cal ly-adva riced hill descent con -

trol.
It adds: "The X5 combines the

renowned drivi rig d'na lilies of
I3MWs sports saloons with the

DISCOVERY
WINS SIXTH
AWARD

THEF Land Rover l)tscoverv
has won another major award.
voted the best 4x4 oft-roader
in the ,uh' !xpre.v New (ar
I IonoLtrs.
The ses en-seater I )iscos er. I

4-litre VS was put through its

paces by a team tit experts "lio
concluded it was ---the most confi-
dent, corn fort able, smooth ride
hot Ii onarid

This is the sixth aV.ard since the
I )iscovery \k;1, launched in

capability to handle the majority
of off-road driving sitii;ttioins that
most BMW customers svill con-
front."

uis super value
hree years ago Honda created one of the first sports utility vehicles when
,+	 *h	 f,-.	 ,	Gk Gh

Daihatsu's
give-away

DA1HATS1.1 is giving away
£1,500 worth of extras on
its one-litre, five-door
Cuore-plus, with the inclu-
sion of free automatic
transmission and air con.
ditioning on the UK's most
efficient petrol car.
The special campaign,

with the car priced at
,

r~:,
s£7,345 on the road, runs

ut 1 1 t		of	 p .	 .ntil the end of September.

hot	 with
cool insurance
IT'S X-registration time - and

among the exciting new mod-
els is this racy-looking two-litre
Galant Sport from Mitsubishi.

Exterior styling, with body kit
and 17in, 12-spoke alloy
wheels, mirrors the
Galant VF14, giving all the looks
without insurance penalties.
Saloon and estate are avail-

able with manual transmission,
the £17,295 saloon clocking 0-
62mph in 9.7 seconds and
131mph top speed.

0

e

6501

sports ut
lily

ANon.da"s boned

a WW"~mu. - W`W . W legal W " 1W -v, I uIvv it

U man The result is that it is one of the best-value wagons in
its sector, priced from just over £17,000. One of the key features is its dual pump,
'real time', all-wheel drive transmission system.
This norniallv drives only the The tailgate is split. uitd opeiis

front wheels. but automat leal l either with an interior lever or

e tigages to drive the rear ones. using a button on [lie remote ---11-

too. when the going gets slip-
tral hocking key fob, which releases MODEL: Honda CR-V ES.

pen or tough off-road -
just

the top-hinged glazed section PRICE ON ROAD: £18,505.

when you don't want to be
while the metal door hinges side'

ENGINE: Two-litre petrol injection
futiibhig with extra levers and

ways.
;\iititlier innovation carried producing 145bhp, 1341b/ft torque

buttons. through from the original is a ye rv at 4.5000rpm.

Most of the time it behaves like practical plastic 'bowl' tinder the TRANSMISSION: Five-speed
a normal front-wheel drive car, floor where you might expect a manual change: real-lime four-
with the smooth performance spare wheel, which is ideal for wheel drive engages automatically
give ii by a I lonida petrol engine, either concealing, valuables or sim - when needed.
and refilled. stable. nimh,le 'hall- ply storing muddy boots or wet PERFORMANCE: 0-62 in
dlitig. with a comparatively low swimtiiinig gcar. 1 0.5secs Top speed 110mph.
roiit'-line despite high ground- The cover is another useful
clc:ir:iiicc. thought - a piciiie table with fold- FUEL ECONOMY: Combined

It also enjoys excellent
mpg.inig steel legs that even has a hole cycle 29.1mpg.

fuel economy in this class,
for a ptrasoh! INSURANCE: Group 10.

averaging just 29.1mpg for
the manual version - a
return barely penalised if
the automatic gearbox is
opted for, with 28,5mpg on

l -
the combined cycle for a
range of nearly 400 miles.

Ihiis is with the nies - two-litre icFRc
engine which produces I 4blip,
nearly 25 per cent tip on the prcvi-
ouus sower plant, ripe for h)-h4lniph
iii about ten seconds and 1111mph
lop-speed potential " rates and exdusfve schemes for H.M. Forces

It means that the ('R-V is a neat " Immidiete cover and monthly payment schemes
mover for a roomy, live-door, five-

" Ocen 365 days a year.seater which has all kinds of prac-
neal fcaturcs in a high-standard

"8am-lOpm weekdays,gam~ weekends co
specification including anti-lock
brakes vithi electronic brake-force
distribution, steering, dcc-
tric mirrors, dual airbags. arid air I F i47 I
conditioning.
The £15.5115 IS model tested _______

adds alloy wheels, roof rails and Notocors' special new car discounts
other details like front-seat arm-
rest.

-e -
on a wide range of makes,

It is room arid comlortabic. vet
the 511:5I)-split rear seat can told TAX PAID for UK usedown into tile floor for a big, cle:i
loadhas. unhindered Ill- tile
spar,-INheel which mounts low on the
tailgaie. out of the dris L'r '. sight.

for export,

-

offer you

chick On

Special	

"""

	

S

Special Military
Prices

on 100's of new cars

" Low rate finance
" Best rate part exchange

" Discount insurance

and you will enjoy the NATOCARS'

renowned 'take care 0f it all' service

Con you afford not to buy from

NATOCARS? Call us NOW!

Tel: 01278 455555

__	 I'NATOCARS

	

(

Wyldi Rc.oa id,3wo'e' " So "o' TAo 48(1
10i 01278455555-la. 01218450396

ww, natoco,n co uk " E mail ,,oiesOnato.co,s cook Pioo.g.- I. I p0,0,! "4't
or call UK 01980 653434 to order by telephone
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A talent for
skydiving
A I)Oi.FN submariners from
I ISIS Iilcnt showed their skills in
a different environment - and
raised £ I (MM) for charity.

C110 Bernie Iurnet t chose t
support the National Associzit ion
for Colitis and ('rohn's Disease is
he had seen a close friend suffer
since the earl' 198(k. and decided
a parachute jun)) st mild be of
interest to his colleagues.

I he initial 36 solunteers soon
reduced to I 3 who, with help from
welfare funds of the boat and the
Second Submarine Squadron.
attended the course at the Joint
Parachute Centre. Net heravon.

Although the prospect of falling
3.SlMltt from a perfectly
service-ill,le aircraft persuaded Bernie to
decline the offer of jumping, the
oilier 12 came dos ii ss ith differing
,ilIUuhrll. I enthusiasm.

Boats away
Ill)	 I AL chant, boat pull
at I )cvinnpinrt has raised more than
£2.500 for the Devon Air
Ambulance - and the final total
could be closer to £3.1 MM).
The es ent, hosted by the RN

l'rovost 110, Plvtnou t In. saw seve in
teams of five roers pull from
Jupiter Point to the I)evon side of
Saltash Passage. and the Fire
Brigade took the hont iii rs
st atched h a dim (liii aruniond 3(M).

Hefping Hands

Sailors boost shelter

SHAPE team on strike
NAV'Al. cricketer, iii Belgium
helped raise more than £150 for it
local children's Itonie.

Club captain LM-FIR Matt Ilaves
played a pivotal role in orga ii isi ng
the SI IAI'I (Supreme 110 Allied
I'tisi c r5 Furope I International
Cricket Club's annual
To urniutlient. Other RN staff s ho
play regularly include Capt David
Ireeniant. the Commanding
Officer. RN Flenient. SHAPE. Lt

Cdr Peter Brim ii and I.WI'R Bob

Champion.
The I lolgate Irophv tourtia-

merit, organised to introduce inter-
national staff to cricket as well as
raise money for charity. provided
I(l.(MM) Belgian francs for a boys'
honie in Nions.
The RN element at SI IAPI

stands just over 5)) strong. wit It
more than half being senior or
jut rat ties.

Baton for Britain
NAVAL establishments in the South-West
were praised for their contribution to the
Island Race, a 4,558-mile charity relay round
the British coast.

WO Nick Carter of HMS Drake oversaw the
arrangements for Stage 41, covering the 54
miles from Salcombe to Looe, which was split
into five legs and backed by Plymouth Gin,
Runners from CTC Lympstone started the

stage, handing the baton on to a team from
Britannia Royal Naval College, Dartmouth, fol-
lowed by RMB Stonehouse, HMS Drake and
HMS Raleigh.
The teams of six were predominantly serv-

ing personnel, and there were generally three
on the road at any one time - although the
Royals ran as a team, in step, in uniform.

\IFM IWRS of Naval Task
;roup 200(1 have been rolling

their sleeves up to help a chil-
dren's shelter in the Indian cit\

I Mit mba i. forme rlv I tii hay.

Sailors from frigate II MS
'utherlaitd and destro cm II MS
\cscastle gale up free tune to
edecorate the Anchorage Street
hildren's Refuge. si Ii ich pros ides

tielter for rniutiv of the city's street
(nildren.
As s; elI as painting the refuge.

lie sailors also presented a cheque
or 1.23(1 to the projects sponsor.
)uncan Grant.

ltius money s as raised by
umber of sponsored eve ii ts he Id

,,it I INIS Sutherland. including
nest 'have by IS Saniuch Scott.
The task group has been i ork -

ag its way through the Asia Pacific
egion, exercising and host nut
defence indust iv es cuts.
Sutherland is now tin tier way to

Australia. Ness Zealand and a visit
to the remote South Pacific out-
post of I'uteairn Island in company
o it Ii tanker I(E Itavfcaf. and s ill
lot meet up again s ith the

m emainder of the task group until
exercises with the United States

oft I Fussaii at the beginning
01 leSt inouitle

Downs trek
aids Gurkhas

I l'.\lI \\\l Is) I'S 10111 I MS CunilintoiouI helped
boost the C ,umkhu,m \\el(ire must hi niulkirig tart of tile
South I)osvns

hour teams from the lirehiani training establishment
completed the l)N(krti Fraukalker .(MM) challenge, front
Ouecn Fliiuibethi C'ouiitrs ['ark to Itrighittiit racecourse.

usitig 1.3(i)) for the trust. iticludin ctitr\ lees.
'['lie event, first established by the Ciurkltas in I bug

Kong as a military exercise in 198 1. is nos an interna-
tional event for Service and noti-militarv teams, si ith
niore than 2.5(M) people taking part worktsi ide.

Fach C'ollitigwood teant of trainees included one
se ttior rate, and they finished in times ranging from Ifili
3)nii to 2511 liii, A (iurkliui team was fastest, clocking
ll(h 33m.

Claire gathers volcanic cash
A NAVAL medical officer who trekked to
the top of the highest active volcano in
the world has raised more than £700 for a
children's charity.

Surg Lt Claire Wade was in a group of 17
who flew to Quito in Ecuador in preparation for
the climb up Cotopaxi.

After a couple of days of sightseeing and
some introductory treks, the party set oft.

'The first two days were hard. steep, rainy
and very, very muddy,' Claire said. 'Thigh-
deep in mud at points. I wondered quite why I
was in Ecuador and not in Crete,'

Claire's medical skills were called upon
when altitude sickness and a number of minor
illnesses broke out among the trekkers and
their guides, and she was even required to do

a bit of emergency dentistry en route.
The final climb to the 5.897m summit of

Cotopaxi was gruelling, but three teams of
three, roped together for safety, were success-
ful - including Claire's.
Although it took more than six hours to

climb, the descent was over in around 90 min-
utes. and the party then had two days to relax.
The trek is expected to feature in the next

series of Wish You Were Here?. to be televised
from December.
The money raised by Claire will go towards

the Starlight Foundation, which grants particu-
lar wishes for seriously ill children, such as a
flying lesson. The foundation is also involved
in hospital projects. including multi-sensory
rooms and Starlight fun centres.

)t'It'lu nO i'v,iei's.co.uk

\( (IDbNI uctimmm', mm I l111).
shine si:ll bettchit troll] 1.2,-HIS
donated hr I IMS I)rvad.

the cash, raised hr the
Ploti itig and Radar Instruct-
ors Association. led by WC)
Paul Phiillips, and Topped up
by tile establishment s own
clii r tv chest. si as give ii to tile
country branch of BASICS.
the British Association for
Immediate ('are. 3)) doctors
si liii specialise in treating ic-
tmltis it the si_erie ot uccimhctnts

PERSONNEL from HMS
Leeds Castle raised more
than £1,000 for Kent Air
Ambulance when they
cycled 486 miles from
their ship in Rosyth to
Leeds Castle in Kent.
The riders from the

patrol ship also collected
funds for the Scottish
Aberlour Child Care Trust
and the children's ward at
St Mary's Hospital,
Portsmouth.

1111 .. WARRANT Officers
and Senior Rites mess at
I INtS ('ollingsiood donated
£100 and a selection of
indoor and outdoor games
to the Peter Pan Club, (if

Gosport. si Itmehi provides a
I ridav cxciii ii e xcii tie for
children si ith heirniing dis-
.uhulmtics tin uunmdcrtake Icisuire
and mecremiiiimmuI uctus ties.

RESERVIST Mike Souter
raised just under £3,500
for Mencap on a bike ride
in China - but isn't plan-
ning on repeating the trip.

Lt Cdr Souter and
around 100 others cycled
350 miles in five days,
from the Great Wall of
China to Beijing, but he
said it was hard work.

"Living and training in
East Anglia and then
going to a place like
China, which is, generally
speaking, quite moun-
tainous, made it very test-

ing," said Mike.
"It was a huge success,

but very much a one-off,"

I IMS KING Alfred retained
their title as best RNR unit
in tine 12kni Chichester
International March - and
raise(] £4) Ml for Their adopt-
ed charity. St I )u nstan 's,
The nilie-strong teuitii

I rtnrnn the I'ortstiiout In unit
%k it' led hr it Murk
\\ukeford.

(dr Roti nes I )utiguuu.
unit'. \esi I ntrs

Officer. compeL
1 kin Iron Man dlii sd

si\ hours

MEMBERS of the RN
Outdoor Leadership
"raining Centre raised
21244 on their annual
charity bed push. organ-
sed by LPT Jules
Werner. They travelled
the 16 miles from Usk
Inn. Talybont. to Aber-
gavenny town centre in
around three hours.

II .z.I11it
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1 year's Subscription

ONLY £10.50
S		 I	 I	 £12.50 Surface Mail Abroad

The featured ship for September is

HMS
Anglesey

A Fishery Patrol Ship

To receive a postcard size picture of her and of the next eleven featured ships,

simply send your order with your cheque/PO to the address below. Each month

you will receive a glossy photograph helping you to build a comprehensive and

interesting collection.

" I L'ATA"I 1,'.1 'A I ['

	

Pictures can also be purchased individually at a cost of 65p each (mm. order £1.95) incl. p&p.
Over 500 black and white photographs to choose from. Send for free list.

Orders To The Business Manager, Navy News, HMS Nelson, Queen Street, Portsmouth, P01 3HH

Cheques payable to Navy News, payment by Credit Card/Switch, UK & Abroad, please use the coupon of page 4

" Farewell to the Beard of Bodmin: MAA Jayne Stroh helps remove the whiskers of P0 Co/in Smith,
of Bodmin, on board HMS Cornwall, flagship of Naval Task Group 2000. The shave, on the frigate's
flight deck, took just seven minutes to remove the 21-year-old beard, but raised £850 for the ship's
charity. Cohn is now desperately trying to grow the beard back "so that my wife will stay with me and
my children will recognise me."

" Top feeling: Surg Lt Claire Wade. well-wrapped against the
biting cold, stands on the volcano Cotopaxi in Ecuador.

v-	 1
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SUPPORT YOUR CLUB

!

. I I 1i

Royal Fleet Club
Morice Square. Devonport, Plymouth PL1 4PQ

Telephone inquiries only Plymouth 01752 562723
ASK FOR QUOTATION, CONTACT THE MANAGER

WITHOUT DELAY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

tie
<Province Of Natal Hotel

5, Greenhill, Weymouth, Dorset 014 7SR

I he I lotei 55,1' a 4111 ,lrter World \'str
Its purpose is to provide holid,tvs 111(1 short breaks br all

Serving and ox-serving RN, RM. WRNS or QARNNS
personnel ill(] their reservists, a or lies mid ( lose relatives.

' () yards front beach, safe sw I 01m fl .10(1 title 5,10(15.

1 lalt a mile front the shops and station.
1001115 en-Suite with tea and r'ouiee facilities and colour V

1111 to all floors 'Residents bar Children and Pets welcome
'Double, Twin inn Foul Iv rooms .tv,t ilablo	

I nOr or small ships re-union,

Group hooking discounts available

For more information Tel: 01 :30,5 784 11)8 or Fax: 01 :30.5 77(1575

The Vienna Group
VANCOUVER STUDIOS

In the heart of London, you will find Vancouver Studios, a

traditional grade II listed building with a difference

Each of the 4,5 studios have been c(ltjipKd to offer the

convenience of a hotel. along with the privacy, of an apartment.
and offer guests the hillowirie:

Fully equipped mini-kitchen " I.uxurv shoser
Colour television " lluirdrver." Direct dial telephone

Self serv ice laundry and dry cleaning
24 hour reception

"
Daily maid sers ice "

Security entry system

lh,ni'oun e, ,f/z-rn a htt_'li iianilard of az'z'n,nnnn,,datu,n at a//onlab!z rates
z',,nn/,I,iInI (lie z'onz'e,rlenre of a lintel it tl/i tile ,nrlI'iiz'\ zif air apartnnz-nnt.

Large Single Studio for I £72 Standard Studio for 2 £90

Large Studio for 2 £105 Studio for 3 £123

!(Yk discount offthe above ratesfor Navy News readers

Call Vienna's Central Reservations team on

Tel: 020 7221 14(X) Fax: 020 7229 3917 or
Imail: hotels(" vienir t-roup.co.uk or wchsttv': ss ww.vienna-roup.eo.uk

ADVERTISING RATES
(excl. VAT) .15 effectwe from lit Ape,) 2000

DISPLAY

Full Page

	

£2,180

Half Page

	

£1,204

Quarter Page

	

£680

S.c.c.

	

£13.50

CLASSIFIED

Uneage

	

90p per word

Trade minimum

	

30wds.

For Sale, Minimum

	

l0wds.

Box number ,,,,,,,,.,.,,.,,.,.,.,,,,.,,,..,,,.,,,,,.,.,..,,,.,.,,.,. £3

PENFRIENDS

See details on ,

	

,,		,.,,	,,.,	,.,,.,	 page8

Discounts, Colour Rates,
Technical Details available on request.

Tel: 023 927 25062
for a full Media Pack
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Accommodation

Garian House Holiday Flatlets
Self-catering flatlets. near sea and shops. Fully equipped. Colour TV, fndge.

Cooker, linen, etc. Ideal for a visit by family or girl friend.
MINIMUM 2 PERSONS OR CHARGE

	

.H
Charge (WEEKLY JULY & AUGUST		£80
per	 fi WEEKLY JUNE & SEPTEMBER

	

£70
person	 OTHER MONTHS	 £50

I, Nightly (Out of Season)

	

£10
ALL WITH OWN BATHROOM AND TOILET

Guesbs. who anticipate a late arrival should nlotm the management before 2pm
Cten 12 years o urxr- HALF PRICE if sleepcrsg in the same roas aAits
BOOKINGS ARE SATURDAYTO SATURDAY ONLYDURING MAY - OCTOBER
MR CURTIS. 70 FESTING GROVE. SOUTHSEA, PORTSMOUTH, HANTS.	

TELEPHONE: 023-9273 3581 MOBILE: 0802-938559

Hampshire Court Hotel

29/31 Hampshire Terrace, Southsea P01 2QF

Delightful listed building, 1823. Central for seatront,
stations, city centre, ferry ports etc. Private car parking

Tea/coffee making facilities, colour TVs in all rooms + full

English breakfast

Prices from £18 per person per night

Telephone (023) 9282 3522

Sandringham
Hotel

7 Osborne Road, Southsea, Hants. P05 3LR
RECEPTION: PORTSMOUTH (023) 9282 6969 19282 2914

FAX No. (023) 9282 2330

44 Bedrooms all en-suite / lift to all bedroom floors

£25.00 B+B single or £35.00 sharing for Naval Personnel.

Naval Reunions & Dinners catered for up to 130 people.

Meal-stops + All Inclusive ,	
-_

packages available		 ,

SOUTHSEA

SOLENT HOTEL
14-17. S01 ---111 PA RA1)E

i ( )pposilc the I'% raliluds I
TEl.: 1123 9287 5566

'special rate, for all sen we penannel and
Famzlr (2.t.INIp.p. in felt ..ouile d,,ehle or

0. z"-bedded room.
" .1 crown scatn,nl haitI
* ('olour 'IS, lea/off- rdllIk.
" Gamn

	

- full site ssrnokrr lahk
" Idralls silualed near all local allratlions
and its nlghllirr.

PLYMOUTH HOE
Small friendly Guest House

overlooking the Hoe and Seafront.
All rooms CTV, Tea/Coffee, c_H
Mostly ensuite. Sky TN Lounge.
Parking. courtesy pick up from
Stations. Credit cards accepted.

From £15 p.p.
Tel: 01752 660675

Fdtc*mhe (i"et tl,,zz,z'
/j,.,	 1,11 i///

" ji ". p F., ala ii p

LOsmottd

Glic~t ilouse
;f`oe4-2 ll'ier,~ereet, il'e.si 1toes

229705	
0177~52

229705
.dBed and Breakt-t fron) £16-£10 00a
Seafront. Courie\\ pick-up froin

in'lation'. 4 [x),tcr htd,All roorn,
ice inakinc.

n,Sonte En-utte. Parkin "

ST. NIAL() Guest 1-louse
19 Garden crescent. West Hoe.

Plymouth 01752 262961

Saif3'srs:'u,'-







Bed & Breakfast from £l4pp
.2', "r . Cr,' Manly/C

1-'Iyrnouth

Haddington House
SCII ',IICIIIII1 lnoInd., .zp.zr1rilcnil

still S1IL'd In .1 Ii gIn 't,rtnd.zntl
ipcrn all Car %%Ill) parking,

Visit our in ch-.nle
wssn..ahudd.co.uk

or .l sri_litlr' e.tI1 111752 7677311

Navy News

Notice To Readers

The publishers of Navy News cannot

accept responsibility for the accuracy
of any advertisement or for any loses
suffered by any readers as a result.

Readers ore strongly recommended
to make their own enquiries and

seek appropriate commercial, Ie5oI
and financial advice before sending

any money or entering into any

legally binding agreement.

Closest B+B to Naval Base,
100 yards from main gate,
HMS Victory/Mary Rose/

HMS Warrior!
Museums all on doorstep.
22 rooms most en-Suite,

singlesfdoublesitwins +

(amity rooms, colour-TX,
Tea+Coffee facilities, free house

.. Tel: 023 9287 0505 .

ROSALAND HOTEL

AA PLYMOUTH
Small, friendly hotel,

convenient for dockyard.
4 course breakfast. BAR and

Evening Meals available
SInglo. - £18.00 Double* - £40.00
32 Houndl.combw Rd. PL4 8H0
TEL: 01752 664749

flO1bA'
Luxuriously appointed villa on exclusive
residentiol eslale Private heated pool,

fully air-conditioned throughout. 5 minutes
torn Disney. Many recorrimendotioss

Tel 01743 343725
Or see our Web Site at -

www.beechesdesign.co.uk

PORTSMOUTH

(E.'LB."++ EVERLEY GUESTHOUSE _________	

'OWN KEYS - NO RESTRICTIONS
I	 'H/C, TEA/COFFEE, CTV & SKY TVALL ROOMS'

		

-.

I 'ENSUITE AND FAMILY ROOMS - COTS', '15TH YEAR SAME OWNERS'

I	 33, FESTING ROAD, SOUTHSEA, HANTS. P04	
'Phone:	

OONNGG
02392 731001 Fax02392 780995

\\'ithill ells,
at'tinF lIlst.tln	

	it





Karaok6'.
,lukCt)X5

i'oot, Darts. Li's e iltCrtaflt

PCBL1(
BAR		

SU1'l'E

2! t5SIt(t	
roOfliS all en UItC Rcasomhl)h1

ratC

the Canter

Guest House + Holiday Flats
J (In:

	

three month st.I%
J Sp.s. a! \Scckls RaW, lot longer 'to,
i Flatlet, nz;Ih k;ktncns. 2 (snl tat, .z,.zII.zl'!c
.4 2 nninulc roe Scafniet, Off Ro..I Irks
.4 ALL sIN(;I.I: R()O5IS £15 11.1).
.4 All. 1)0)1)1K R(X)MS £25 p.n.

St Sirnons Rd, Southsea
- 023 9229 3136-

SOUTHSEA

ANNE BOLEYN

GUEST HOUSE

33 Granada Road, P04 ORD

happy. Seaside Gut House.





.,s,iIblc ins rrqamz. 2lIhiIs loins hrwli. pubs
mu ,rsza,zraz.ns likn,ns Il,sl,inii IXm.lsa,,i.
(oniincnial 1mm I'omi ..nd Shopp,ng ('Intro,

took forward to welcoming you.

Annabelle & Lyndon RICHARDS

(023)92731043

-t TOItQUAY 4-"

Southbank Hotel
" Licensed Bar

	

ETIS""+
" Close to seatronf + shops
"
Family rooms available

" H/C. Tea+Cotfee, TV. All Rooms

Mags (Simon) & Rachel Thacker
Both Ex-Navy

Tel: 01803 296701

Fax 01803 292026

tnp..P'0'0i
AA	 PLYMOUTH HOE

	

RAC
*	 Lockyr St. PL1 200	 *

Telephone: (01752) 227311

Elegant Victorian Building with 22
Bedrooms - 5 Ground Floor,
Nautical Flavour Cocktail Bar,
Colour TV. Radio, Tea/Coffee/
Telephone all rooms. Most en suite.
Large car park. Navy News
Readers 10% Accommodation
Discount. All Credit Cards
accepted.
Brochure & or Booking contact.'

Lt. Cdr. Alan Jones RNR (Ret'd)
'A 'Personal Service' Corn forOible Hotor

'!(
ROYAL SAILORS

HOME CLUB

Eze&e td fte4e..ee ad			 e

% t	 1f4W 4d

	

qa¬ ZYee4

Accommodation " Leisure Facilities " Bars and Restaurant
All at attractive prices.

Private functions catered for by professionals
Hands to dance and skylark to live music

most weekends

Family membership now available

RRoyal Sailors'Home Club, Queen Street, Portsmouth. P01 MSSa	 0m0III
ilorsTEL: 023 9282 4231		 FAX: 023 9229 3496

eif
.	
. Srnail: sailors@homeclub.fsnet.co.ukma

web site,: wwwhomeclub.fsnet.co.uk
HOME CLUB - HOME COMFORTS- HOME IN I

" Close by Marble Arch & Oxford Street

" Affordable room rates

. Choice of restaurants & bars

" lounges, Library, TV & games room

" Function rooms for dinners,

receptions. reunions & private parties

The Friendliest Welcome in the Armed ForcesWorld

FREE MEMBERSHIP to servingpersonnel

M

"SI

"aI1,,,il
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Miscellaneous

j)eniwürth
,e htwc )( fl75FORMERLY CORIVOPRODUCTS /,

High quality pewter tankards, ( ) III \ ((
hip flasks, goblets, plates and
much more. Engraved with H
Ship's Crests, Badges and
Logo's to your own designs.
Competitive prices.
Full colour brochure.
AAWENTWORTH (SHEFFIELD) LTD
Tankard House, 25 Leadmill Road, SheflId SI 3.1A
Tel: 0114 272 5676 Fax: 0114 272 6651

WALL SHIELDS OF
ROYAL NAVY SHIPS

Hand painted on wooden base 6in x 7in

£25.60 + £1.40 UK Postage.
REDUCED PRICES given for orders of 6 or more

4' SPECIAL PRICES given for 10.25.50 and 100
4U/ \ri. CRESTED TIES TO YOUR OWN SPECIAL DESIGN

'. .'
(minimum 36)

Specialist experience over 85years

C.H.MUNDAY LTD
Oxford House, 8 St Johns Road

St Johns, Woking, Surrey GU21 1SE
Telephone: 01483 771588 Fax:01483 756627

SING 'EM AGAIN!
55 NAVY SONGS ON THREE CASSETTE .j.p};5

r'l.V TI!!	 splR!r"."Roi.\l) THE' !iL0i'Y'S.t!i. FREE IN!) E.tsr'i

SUN(; BY THE SONG BO'SUN

CYRIL TAWNEY
"Fill.OF Rll'E .4Xl) IROXI(' UI MDI R. .V OS TI IX.l.t IV!) SAI)XFSS"-'Nan Nrw.

Prim inc. p.&p.): 0L54) per ra'rtIr UK oth). EKCtIrrr £9.50 per a'.'dte
(All lnIr,ra', pnments in StcrIin h I\I()or chequc drawn on a Briti'.h bank.~)

Orders and enquiries to CI'Ril.'1'A%%'NE~',

10 SIVI'I.I. I'I..\('I'. lII:.vrrRFF.. EXI''I'ER. FX2 5E'L

liiii.ilorr trot lulI"i:r.t irned.k. supplied
anti nn,uoird in ordinan and omfl..l.It.
* %% ire 1,11-,

	

Me-kith~
* l)isplas cat.mrdal ribbon, rnoontlng

ban, ribbon ban, tic.
5.d for comprrbrnsitr ralalogue In Ih

\lrdai Sptrialkts 12t.p stanrp apprtcialrd).
MINI.VrtRE \IEI).tI.S INN

P1) BOX4
111NKI.I;\

I.l:I(I:srE:RsIIlkF;
I.I:Ill 3/F

I'elepluiiie: 10145l 239262

SHIPMODELS
Professional modeller

taking commissions for
naval vessels Also builds

aircraft and military
vehicles and figurines.

For details write or phone.
'tic la,: Ri,rcrie. 29 Eagle Strict.

lianley, .StaAr'on (rent. Staffordrhirc.
STI .1!'!) Tci.N,,. 01782 2.19485.

CAP TALLIES
ANY SHIP

- MANY IN STOCK
For details %end SAP.

SILK/WIRE SHIPS BADGES A.'40
TIES FORASSOCIATIONS

DEMS/COBISED OPS TIES ADD BADGES

SPECIALIST BADGE SUPPLIES
i. tizii, iotvr. w.surrcu i;Rcrr. agivrol.
TEL: 0117 9327967 FAX: 9329542

REGIMENTAL SUPPLIES (NI
P0 BOX 45
BECKENHAM

KENT
BR3 1GJ

Tel: 020 8325 5193
Medals - full size and miniature,

mounted for wear.
Blazer badges, buttons, ties
and heraldic wall plaques

- iJ TrH FLA	
QtALm IIA.'SD S1%\

NATIONAL FLAGS & ENSIGNS.- ' ECO.XOSfI SFTX .IFT FLAGS
I	 £7.99cadi

TABLE RAGS &BUNTING

FREE ('01.01'R RRO('Ili RE
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARPS ACCEPTED
FIXERS ENrERI INM ENTS

271 High SIred. Orpington.
Kent 11K6 ll5V

Id: 01689 822606 Fax: 111689 817.s4$

PURE NOSTALGIA

Individually hand-built waterline
presentation mood of your ship,
perhaps long gone but never forgotten.

Contact for further details:
Ron Hughes,

Model Shipwright,
Feldemore, Bacton, Stowmarket

Suffolk, lPl4 4LF
01449 781741

WE CAN REPLACE THEM NOW - WWI TO PRESENT DAY

IN FULL SIZE AND MINIATURE

WE MOUNT MEDALS TO WEAR - COURTOR SWING STYLE

PROFESSIONALLY SEWN

AVAILABLE NOW THE GENERAL SERVICE CROSS,
VOLUNTARY SERVICE AND MARITIME SERVICE MEDAL

SAE FOR DETAILS & REPLACEMENT MEDALS LIST

TOAD HALL MEDALS

NEWTON FERRERS. Nr PLYMOUTH. DEVON. PL8 1 DH.

Tel 01752 872672. Fax 01752 872723.

e-mail th.medals@virgin.net

ffl
THEEASTERN SERVICEMEDAL

11115 superb die-struck commemorative Ifledal

is available in Full Size & Miniature to all

who served in the Near Middle & Far East.

4\	

	Sends.a.e. foryour application fortis

DPSAwards, P.O. Box 6961

Bromsgrove, B61 8LA.i

Thc Gift Shcp
BRITANNIA ROYAL NAVALCOLLEGE

(( ROYAL NAVY TIE SPECIAL PRICE

	

£7.95
'&L BOSUNS CALL. Brass& Copper with chain

	

onfy E 6.95
CUFF LINKS: RN Crown, White Ensign, RM, BRNC

	

pair £7.96
POLO SHIRT: RN Badge S,M,LXL

	

£ 15.96 Sub-Manners gilt brooch £9.00
EMBROIDERED BADGES: White Ensign, Royal Navy, Union Jack

	

ea £2.96
LAPEL BADGES: White Ensign, Navy Crown, Royal Marines, BRNC, Sailor.

Britannia, Submariner, RN Anchor, WRNS, andmany others

	

£ 1.70
TIES: RNA, RNR,RM,MN

	

£8.50. FAA, submarines andothers £10.50
Prices lndude PS P. Cheques payable to'B~Fond BRNC'. Send SAE t more detailed list.

=	
THEGIFT SHOP, BANC, DARTMOUTH, DEVON, T06 OW.

TEL 01803 677118 FAX:01803 677015 (Credit Cards Welcome)

11515 RFA & RNA \SAI.l. SIIEII.l)S
Direct from she ,'tfanufacturi'r

!laiidnradc lii urilir
















Snx7'	 Ve!"

	

c
CC,

£21.20* inc UK postage
'add £1.45 for optional motto/title scroll
Up to 40% discount with quantity orders

C&A BEHARRELL
187, Victoria Avenue, Hull, HU5 3SF

Tel/Fax: 01482 213398
Please send SAE for Brochure

or
faded

I'II() I O6RAPHS

l.iptirL.d.iij. A.
i e-dorcd

Ad or i:itidcrn
on ill, Litton:. scpi.i

-

or black and 'A hIlL'.

I-R.A.. IAL rK1sS

Ittl.) :,fix let: )l7o - 520(II)
Ii l(rt'ri, i,rc

-FRAMED COLOUR PRINTS
From own original paintings











Over 400 available
Print laminated with canvas texture film

to resemble an original oil painting
size 8x 16' for (35 plus P&P
For list please send SAE to:

8EART, 5THE CHASE. GOSPORT,
HAMM PO12 3T9)

't'1I34
ass

LOST MEDALS
REPLACED IN RECORDTIME

Ft I.I.5I/l- .' '0151511 RE:
.11 ) 0 M01 SFIst; SF10 U'F

ilk! Ti OR I'll/)St. 1(18 Qt OilT1O\

RAY\IONI) I). 1101 i)ICH
lr4lalgar Square Collectors Centinr

5% hitcirnib Street
London 0(211 711.5

TEL 1110 79341 1979 FAX 1121) 7930 112

C niaikrdhmedaIs(aaoI.cont

www.rdhnicdals.com

TIES, BADGES &

PLAQUES
By Mail Order

SHIPS/SQUADRONS/

REGIMENTS/CLUB
HM Servces and custo'tl,naDe for Clubs.

Banas. Ctio.rs, etc
Blazer buflCns rre(j,1:s. flbbCflS S

SondSes
Please send SAE forlists

THE HERALDIC CO.(GB) NN
Over Briar. Beech Well Lane.

Edge End, Coleford, Glos. GL16 7HA
Tel/Fax: 01594 832200

Sweaters, Sweatshirts
Polo shirts, Badges

PRINTED

Teeshirts, Sweatshirts.
Badges. Coffee mugs

And lots more, all from one supplierr	 ,	,, -	'., . . ,

BFPO tax-free service
Send for our new pore list:

Reynold Sports
51/52. High Street. Lincoln. LN5 BAP

Tel: 01522 513333
Fax: 01522 530383

GREENBURGH'S

(THE ORIGINAL NAVALTAILORS)

WALL PLAQUES

HAND PAINTED ON WOOD BASE ANY DESIGN

..
. £26.50 +£1.50UKPOSTAGE

. .
. , ..

. QUANTITY DISCOUNTS FOR SIXOR MORE

BADGES WIRE OR SILK. ANY DESIGN OR QUANTITY
S TIES CLUB. REGIMENTAL OR YOUR OWNDESIGN.

MEDALS MINOR FULL SIZE (STATE REQUIREMENTS)

Send SAE for quotes and price list

49 DEREK AVENUE, HOVE, SUSSEX
7lns X 6ins BN3 4PE. TELJFAX. (01273) 416138

WORCESTERSHIREw

MEDALSERVICELTD

56 Broad Street, \k~,rc, 11611 81.1.

T
il ilI27i 555375 or F.:s: l(l1S27( 67(,795

Specialist.., in Kihhons. Full Site & Miniature 'iledaLs and
Medal Mounting either for incur or display.

Send S,%I or call for c:iniprchrns:sc price lm of

Full Soc & Miniature Medals.

U-NEED-US at eU!m44

FORA LARGE SELECTION OF:-

NOVELTIES, PARTY HATS, CRACKERS, DECORATIONS. -
PARTY POPPERS, STREAMERS, BALLOONS, PAPER PLATES. ETC
30 Arundel Street, Portsmouth P01 1NW

Phone 023 9282 3013. Fax 023 9273 6943 -

B.F.P.O orders welcome n Free catalogue available.
Estabtishod in Portsmouth over 75 Years ago

i Tirroo REMOVAL

,1IIUIRSI(s SPECIALIST

LATEST TECHNOLOGY -NO SURGERY

ALLCOLOURSTREATED

,SaJe a,ia' tfJec'tive
- Free co,isultation

25 years
Dermato/o)'

experience

Registered with Local Health Authority

- FREEPHONE 0800 227777 -

61 THE AVENUE SOUTHAMPTON 023 8023 1633

-

EMBROIDERED GOLD WIRE BADGE CO

LEISUREWEAR

6081 W,,e lJ!.oc, B.idqes.u.'/ s/ipsEfOCG
W?atoGauntucis.

%' ide range of quality garments. Brass Mserls
- . , P.?ateCotton Gloves £350

8
Full colour brochure. yMsoatWire BaretBadce 1450

Caps & Printed
LESS

garments supplied. RNO_ Ties, £455
lrrr M~nproof. .50 oriiaatioe chiyn'. Black C&e,.o.', ri,, 1450

R Large.tt.).Snsst 17.50

T-ihui: L(.50ta. WR.N.S Style Tncor'nHats
BANANA MOON WORKSHOP Embnsde.'ed Garments

48, Old Lane, Blrlunshaw, Bradford,
Wmtiw Bjonjsons, Black/Navy
RNAJRM/FMJFM Man £20.15)

BD11 2JX navyblooV-neck .karara:

Tel: 01274 688103 Fax: 01274 652524 Man £72.15)

www.bananamoon.co.uk RNAJRM/RNPS.A.JFMJFM Man £1 1.75
Sweatslwrs Navy. Grey. FAA/FM Man £74 50

Teddy Bears

OfflxatoCesfl.dg £11.00
0~ 5~ Knot £2, 00

::::: C70.00
Bags £30.00

B's' 'liii .II. OK I)I K ACD ROMTITLED -BRITISH MILITARY
RCIIiiIId 'uur liii cit One' You ~ES- CONTAINING OVEM 2.500

ILLUSTRATIONS 15 NOWAVAILABLE
Sre' Fhinkintg Of Ilirut PRICED AT £39 95

- FREE GIFT WRAPPING -
.0!prices include PAP

STEIFF. DEANS&GUND
Tel/Fax: 01708 846848
www.tinogoidwirebacige,co,uk

Dorothy Rose robro'Oiloeonnet

12 Bemisters Lane. Gosport,
Hants P012 1HB

023 9250 4535

4' MODELOF 11515 VICI'OR\

ii ss:ujiiuit. hI.iLki\L'Ilur\) lutll nlL'/iL'(I

I (tillail) 3 \ cars to build £1.8(X).

11116 261$) .6t6

RE (ISIEN'FAI. 'lIES. blazer

It.uuIties, ('nill"I,jttks, Buttons.

\ICiIil',. Cap I3;irtucs. .I i litania.

.1X) lor list. Cairnerniss (Dep. NN 1,

Belle Vu Si.. I:iks. N. York',

\014 9111.'.

5% '5 'A.c,iirris',uin.trcCscr.-c.u,'ni.uk

7-,~!			

.ssy.C:ss
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Joys
Roses th' Flowers

.'		 -	
For alt occasions	 .

7/			 \r-
./'		Births, Anniversaries, Congratulations, I I.ovc You	 \

Daily dclivcrics to UK &N!. \I0II'Sat.

12 Roses -Any colour + Gvs

	

£13.85 Inc.

24 Roses Ails' colour + Gvs

	

£18.5(1 Itic.

Specials 51) Blixulls Mixed Flowers

	

£22.5() Inc.

Specials
- 3(1 Blixints Mixed Flowers

	

£1 .S() Inc.

All (;,cAccepted Cf'Chcqurs 'Ib:

Joys Roses & Flowers. Flamingo. St. S.intpsons. Gucroscv. Cl. GY2 4WR

Tel: 01481 - 246708 Fax: 01481 - 243406---
-wm,n		 -x-------------------------'

LOST YOUR MEDALS

M
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Trenchant

signs off
with final

victory
''

IL Rt ( iBY team from
II NIS Trenchant played niore

gaines on the road to the mini-

ships rugby final than ;ill s
other team ill the competition
-- and put the match practice ii

good use 1w taking tile troph\.
And it was a Fittini swzinsoio'

tor a tea in which has Ice ii toget Ii
er for a number of \'ears: the sub
marine is ilim entering a refuellinc
programme ill I)evonpori and
dralting has split up the settled
side.

I laving beaten 11M ship.
I terald. lorbav. ('on tesmore and

Spa rt iii mm earlier ronmis.
Trenchant set off at a canter in the
final aeainst iiMS i(roekieshv.

Jan bavev scored in the First fei
minutes. and he was followed his
Nick Robinsomi - the first of ts
tries - Andy. Wheeler and I )aiss
Ada ins.

Although Itrock Icsbv battled
haul and shared the honours in
the serum, trenchant doni i nated
other facets of play and got to half-
time 24-0 to the good.

Facing the wind in the second
hall made little difference to time
submariners, and with the line-out
sewn up and excellent ball-reten-
ion in the tackle. t hie\ piled on
more points i lirougli I )ave -
C ,\dimnsomi and \Iarivmi
\illiamiis, ending 5(1-Il (tills.

Navy trio
bag trophy
II iRH Nasal players helped the
'oimihiiied Services polo team to

victory in tic I. nited Services (up
ill tic Guin Is Polo Club it)
Windsor.

Led Lw Cdr Richard Mason. and
including 1.1 Cdr Adrian Aplin and
1.1 Nick ('ooke-Priest, the Services

already had the t rophv in the bag
before t 11ev took to the field for
their final match of three, against
time visiting ithu Dhabi side.

1.1 ('ooke-l'riest, who has only
been playing for three sears.

opened the scoring with a beaut
fu I baekhander, and notched a see-
011(1 in the third chukka as the
Services team won 5-I.

Mountain
mayhem
A NAVY tea iii took part iii some
mountain mayhem - and managed
a vets creditable 55th place out of
21)7.

Competing iii the Sport male

category of the Red Hull
Mountain NIavhein 24-lion
mountain bike race, the Royal
Navy (C'FM Portsmouth) team of
four -- ( 'P( )M LAs Graharn Bush
Russ iorsdmck. Mick I lawkes and
I )u mica ii Nlaepherson, assisted liv
P( )N1LA Chris Ni tillan, managed

to Complete the gruelling event
without ill ishap.
The event attracted 3511 teams

from home and abroad. including
the RAF and Army.

On the spots
LOAD Of Money showed their
value in the IIMS Sultan tenpin
bowling series, winning all nine Fix-
tures over nine weeks to take both
the overall title and the cumulative
score trophy.
A total of 64) personnel from the

mechanical and air engineering
training establishment in Gosport
took part in the competition. but
none could keep up with Load of
Money, whose six members
clocked up 6.743 points.

ilie highest team score for one
game was 838.

John flies
high until
setback

WA RRANl Officer John
i'anle r gave the professionals a
bit of a shock whett he took the
lead in the Great Britain

paragliding championships.
After three days of seven John.

of	 was leading the corn-
petition. wliicll included many pro-
fessional and sponsored pilots.
As the only member of the

Forces to qualify for a place, his

performance was even more

impressive
- but then reality set in.

on day four, a canopy deflation
close to tile ground meant lie had
to deploy his reserve parachute in
order to land safely.

lie continued to liv for the Final
three days and salvaged a filial
placing of 17111. the liiizhest ever
achieved 1w any Services Pilot.

John said: "Mv aim for tile week
was to secure an invite to next

scars competition by achieving
top 25 place.

I was shocked to be in the lead
on day three, and even more stir-
prised to be throwing my reserve
on day four,"

John has been approached by
three potential sponsors for 2(X) I
and will decide who to sign tip wit II

later in the year.
A week later John was compet-

ing in the miter-Service paragliding
championships in Wales. with (ill
entrants from (lie Services - ten
from tile Royal Navy - and several
civilian guests taking Part in three
classes.

Despite niediocre svcather. fly-
ing tasks were achieved oil four of
the five days. and John made it
three open-class successes out of
three when lie retained his title
again.

Sceptre takes the
football silverware
THE TEAM from HMS
Sceptre gained revenge
when they beat HMS
Cattistock in the mini
ships football cup final.

Cattistock knocked

Sceptre, the holders, out of
last year's competition, and
went on to lose in the final.

But the submariners

quickly dented Cattistock's
confidence by nearly scor-

ing after ten seconds - and
within 20 minutes they were
3-0 ahead with goals from
Gerrard, Mansell and Kelly.

Gerrard's second, when
he rounded the keeper just
before the break, effectively
killed off the game.

In the second half the

Sceptre team again played
some good football, and a

20-yard cross-shot by Kelly
made it 5-0, while the move
of the match saw Keyes and
Ward link nicely to set up
Haddy to slot the ball home
from 16 yards.

Cattistock went close
twice in the closing minutes,
but it was too late by then.

With Sceptre nearing the
end of a three-and-a-half

year refit in Rosyth, her team
will next year enter the midi
ships competition

-
perhaps

leaving the way for
Cattistock to make it third
time lucky.
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Special entry
in triathlon

A SPECIAl. entrant was welcomed to the list of

competitors in this year's Binible Muntlings memor-
al triathlon.

lie Id in memory of 1,01,1, joint
'
Itinih,Ie' NIUnnimigs. who

died of cancer in 1987. the triathlon this year featured
Johns sister Diane - much to the delight of tier parents
l)aphinc and Derek - and Diane said she intends to return
next year with John's son Da% id.
The event, formerly held at I ISIS Mercury, hut now at

II MS Dryad. was organised by 1.19, Scan Cole. and saw a
total of (,9 entries from civilians and establishments around
mIme country.

Covering a 400m swim, a 12-mile cycle ride and
a three-mile run, the top male novice in the
triathlon was Mr Dowse, who completed the
course in the Hampshire countryside in a time of
l hr 13mm S9sec, while P0 Gannon was the first
female novice to finish, finishing in lhr 21mm 46
sec.

The male open event was won liv Nlmismi Ss.kes ill ]fir
8mm Fist-c and the female open was won by Mrs Massomi in
Ihir l9niin 2lsee.
The first team of three men to cross the line was Fleet

Diving Unit 1. and the best female team was I (MS Sultan.

Although a date is yet to he confirmed for next year. fur-
[her details of the event are available from the 1'1' Office at
11MS Drvad on 93835 ext 45% or 44)13. or HT phone (123
9228 459i) or 023 97254403

Air base fitness centre opened
A NEW fitness centre has
been opened at RN air sta-
tion Yeovllton.

The Henderson Centre
includes the existing gym,
and now takes in a large car-
dio-vascular suite with views
to a new sports hall, and a
dual-role swimming pool, for

recreational swimming as
well as allowing the Survival

Equipment section to prac-
tice their aircraft safety drills.
There are also three glass-

backed squash courts, two
outdoor tennis courts, a

large outdoor hard court area
and a rest and relaxation
room.

The facility was opened by
Flag Officer Maritime
Aviation, Rear Admiral Ian
Henderson.

Attention now turns to
additional projects, including
a state-of-the-art climbing
wall, boxing gym. sauna and
solarium, making Yeovilton a
premier Navy sports centre.
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" Happy landings: WO John Panter paraglides down after another successful flight.
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Owzati -lop
building on
ethnic links
A ROYAL Navy cricket team.
including the second SC,;
Lord..ord. Vice Admiral Peter

Spencer, played cricket against
a Leicester chill as part of a
drive to recruit Royal Marines
from ani ng the city's African
(iirihheati population.
The tournament rh I lighfield

Ratigers also included al Army
side in a three-way. 2(1-overs
event which saw both the Arm
and the Navy beaten by the local
team - alt bough tile Navy were
victors in their match against the
Army.
A casualty of- the encounter at

the Rangers ground at

(Heneagles I)rive, was Admiral
Spencer who, diving to take a
catch at mid-on, broke two fin-
gers of his right hand.

The event built on links the
Navy and Royal Marines forged
at I eieesters Caribbean Carnival
last year.

Jackpot winner
S I'( ) RIS I ottery jack pot winner
WWTR Sara Ii I trill is hopes to use
her £3.(Xt( winnings to get a better
car or hia e a really good holiday.
Sarah has only been a uiiembe r of
(lie RN and RM Sports I .olter\
since last November.

Club sponsored
THE ROYAL Nas

has been

sponsoring the City of Norwich
Athletics Club this season, ensur-

ing high visibility for the RN and
RM oil club banners.

209
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" A fair wind: Navy yachtsman Richard Shingleton-Smith
leads his RAF opponent in the Bosun championship.

Battle of the Bosuns
STRONG winds brought an	 racing got under way the
extra edge of excitement to	 conditions made for thrilling
the Bosun national champi-	 contests.
onship, hosted by RN air		The title was won on the
station Culdrose sailing	 last race, a classic tacking
centre at Falmouth.	 duel, by defending champi-
The event, which attract-	 on Fit Lt Keith McQuillan of

ed entries from all three	 the RAF, who edged out CC
Services, the Civil Service	 Richard Shingleton-Smith of
and civilians, was delayed	 the Navy by two boat
by Force 7 winds, but when	 lengths.

it, it,w. it

	

co.Uk

F
- " -'

Nelson clinches
netball decider

THEl I NAU( iI) RAI- womens Out-

door nethall open championship
proved its worth as it coincided with a

glorious burst of hot weather - though

the heat made it tough on the players.
The competition attracted teams from

eight establishments, including RAI

Odihani. arid was organised 1w P( )WI'l
Caroti Fitieher at I IMS Dryad. just north
of Portsmouth - one of tile few venues
which could host such all eve lit -

With the netba II season proper already, over.
the championship was coticeived as an ideal
opportuiiitv for old hands to practise and for
fresh talent to be spotted in good time for next
season.
The first phase of the tournament saw the

eight teams split into two leagues. with the top
two from each group playing semi-fiiials for a

place iii the final.

HMS Nelson met HMS Sultan in the
fiercely-contested decider, and the
teams	 remained

	

neck-and-neck

throughout the game.
The cad changed hands ses cral tinies.eachi

tcanii hauling to build on their slender advantage.
but I IMS Nelson managed to edge ahead at the
vital moment. and were leading 12-Il at the
final whistle,

It completed a very successful year iii
women's sport for the Portsniotuthi establ sb-
rile lit.

Organisers now hope that the tournament
will beconre an annual fixture at I l\IS Dryad.
The success of this years event flits itirezt(ix

generated plenty of interest, wit hi euiqu ries
from Army ;tilt] RAF establishments tor next
year. as "ell is oilier Nasv groups.

'Fill: RN Divers golf ehampi-
1 )nisIi i ps hit new- heights wit hi it

record entry. of 110 for this
rear's event over 36 holes at
Southwick Park.

After a sluggish start. PO(D)
Jes.s Owen broke away to retain the
top prize with a score of 154 over
two rounds.
The strongest challenge came

from ex-WO(D) John I)add who
scored 163 for second place.

Fu I Ic rtoti Sire rwood overall
Stableford champion with SI
points was Diver I Shaun Coltman.
and the First Division Stableford
winner was ex-('110(1)) Pat
Pattinison (74pts) and runner-up
was PO(D) Jimmy Lynch (71pts).

Other major prizes went to
(Po(t)) Cliff Richardson
(('arleton Technologies Second
Division winner -

runner-up was
LS(D) John Ansell). S. Maves
(I)ivcrs' Guest champion) and the
Crookhiorn Steclers took [lie
Solent Divers leant trophy,
PO(D) Owen also won the Cliff

I fares Aggregate Par 3s, ex-Lt Cdr
Dave Bartlett won the Projex
Veterans trophy. F. Pattinsoim arid
S. Cohtman took the Mick Fellows
Pairs Shield, arid LS(I)) I)ixv
I)uxon won the Charity Hole
Nearest the Pin gallon of whisky.

Torch honour
for ex-RN PTI
A FORMER Fleet CI'OI'T has
carried the Olympic torch oil its

journey to the Games in Sydney.
Whacker Payne. aged 73, is still

contributing to sport in his new
homeland, decades after making
his mark in Navy sport.

Ken Miller recalled Whacker's
efforts in aircraft carrier HMS

Eagle in 1959, when Ken was part
of the ship's all-conquering boxing
team under the guidance of the
fleet chief, who also spent time with
the Devonport Field Gun team.

Whacker ran the torch through
the town of Stratford.

,-		 ,

!LrW

" Eyes on the ball: The centres of Sultan (purple bib)
and Nelson tussle in the tournament final.

F'cture L m'/(f'Hor) ,i,r.mnnLi Ryr,okl.' (SFPU)

" Top man: P0(D) Jess Owen receives the Divers Trophy from the
Superintendent of Diving, Cdr David Hilton.	

Among the organisers were ex-	 island more than a year ago, arid
IS(D) Pincher Marten and PO(D)	 has never recovered. I he is in (anis
Trevor Orton, who helped put	 Nursing I Ionic ill Eirchram.
together the eonripctitioni and raffle		 Sponsors for l his year's event
which raised £2(( for ex-l.1 Ned	 include(] Solent I)ivers. ('arletoni
Kelly and his family. bringing the	 kchniologies. Fullertoni Sherwood,
total raised by the competition	 I)ivex. OI)oniniel's Bar iii Obzmn.
over the years to niore than £-L(K(.		MSI Defence Systenirs. I'rojex	

Net] suffered oxvgenm stanvaiionm	 (UK), Molecular Products arid
of the brain wInnIe this rig at I Iorsca	 Davit] \Villianiis Fnigraving.
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" On the wall: LPT D. Murphy (HMS Nottingham) during a climb.

Event is looking up
Sl'l(l\('Ll.AR falls and impres- the next st.iilil,tid.
suve displays of power-climbing ']'here was also a bouldering
were the order of the day at the competition with 15 climbing prob-
Royal Navy and Royal Marines Ic ins and the bonus of a large crash
Climb 2($M) indoor climbing cham- mat if the sequence was wrong.

pionships. Sponsors for the event were

The fourth such event. uand " Cotswold Essential Outdoors,

usef I warm-up for the first liter-
I ugh Places. I lit and Fxperimental

Services competition. Climb 2(XM)
and Applied Sciences.

Winners sscre: Free climbingattracted a record number of
up to VS: LEAM Nige Neal

entries in all classes to the
(RNAS Veovilton): HVS to El:Warehouse Indoor Wall at OC Paul Basliens (BRNC): E2

Gloucester. and above: Mne Marty Hallet
The main 13111 wall gave three (RM Poole): Cotswold team

standards of climbing, and so many prize: HQ&Sigs: Female: Musn
ranks found ness strength under Sandra Jones (RMSM);
the competitive spotlight and Bouldering event: Moe Marty
'lopped out' on their climb ihat Hallet: Overall winner: Mne
he found themselves upgraded to Marty Halle!

TI II NAVY gol I team put up a

sterling performance to regis-
ter their first win for almost 5(1
years in the annual encounter
with the ('ivil Service, it-/-I (e,s
('1r Gary Skin,,.s.	
The match is the longest -stand-

ing fixture ti the RN golf calendar.
with records stretching back to the
1920%.	

Although ill. Navy managed
halved match it, I )() at I ittle
Aston, the superb victory ;it
Woodburv Park represents the first
win since 1951 at St George's I fill.
Put another way, the previous suc-
cess was before any of the current
team were born.	

It would have taken an extreme-

ly brave punter to predict the even-
tual outcome of the match at
lunch-time. when the RN team had

registered only half it point tin the
board from five foursomes.

The Civil Service team showed
their strength and experience dur-

itig the morning. and only. RN( r\

captain i .t Guy Norris, partnered
fly. Mile Richard Baker making
his debut - saved the clean sleep.

('p1 Joe Sharp and ('PC) Steve

King played very well against the

opposition top pair. only to lose on
the final green.

Things also looked bleak
at the top of the afternoon

singles, when the Civil
Service won the first two
matches out, leaving them

only one point to find from
the remaining eight games
for overall victory.
The traditional Navy loss looked

inevitable 11.11c11 tile fourth match
svas halved - though this particular
result represented an excellent
perfornia vice front ('~Sgt Martin
Sharp. who found himself tip
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Cricketeps win slip to
Women

defeat
1001-iniproved performance

b% the RN wonicri ill only theirwhen it_matters Se"cond competitive niatch saw
t heiii slip to .1 _b-run dcf5it

against I lorsham Ladies at

season for Navy CrILISL(CrS	 Navy team takes	 their 40O%\with oncphycr

111c visitors scored 177 for 9 in

ended oil t high when the		
scoring 110 not out.

tCt1t(R)k			 Sam Coplol. %%fro baggedServices title for the first inter-Services title two''i
time in 1 years, ts'rile.v Li			 ished with 3-27 in tier eight overs

Cdr Jjpj !)ank,v.	 out for 180, giving the Navy a 21-	 After a season ill which the iron-	
With an asking rate of j ust over

, ' ,	
	victory.

-	
availability key

I . . '

	

four runs an over, the RN lost anI he teatli broke its duck for	 run	 ii	 p ,i5rs mcant it	
C II I .

the season ill spectacular I'tshi-	 On the second i1a the Army	 was not always poisihIe to select	 early wicket, but	 1511 d Ball

:: ,
'	

scored 191) and bowled the RAI	 the strongest side, all came good in	 ,d I'MA Enima Iioswcll putton when Wiltshire came to	
out

for 121), giving them a 7(1-run		 the two key fixtures.		together an excellent stand of SI
Burnaby Road. ,	 victor). -	

setting up the title		'I'he release of players by cool-

	

	tell lIVeN.
Electing to bat first. the coutity	 decider.	 minding officers during the sea-	 With Ball out for 3(i. Lt Cdr

lost their opcncr first ball, and it		flie Army chose to bat on Day	 son. eseialiv for the crucial inter-		Iiona Fawcett held the inningswas i seventh-wicket stand of (i I	 and despite an i. irl	 s.tb ick tilL)	 Services ITi ithis was appreciated		together until site was bowled for
which allowed theni to reach 21b	 looked	 to have settled until the	 by the RN( 'C

'
coninhittee		42with the Nasy at 143-7. A targetfor S in their i() Livers. "	 Navy bowlers -	 particularly		 Prospective plaer5, scorers and

	

of 35 in 24 halls proved too much
Flie Navy responded in positive I'rxter, with 2-23 including five umpires are requested to contact as the Nays was all out for 15 I

fashion, with I ic P1 I ni Burt and	 maidens, and spin-twin Mile Greg	 Ii Cdr J ito I )anks at I I NIS

	

For details of winter coaching.skipr I t I nil stn.lltti, laying into	 itli 3-11) _ pill the brakes	 Icrn(,r tirL off ,st 22671 - also the

	

contact I t Cdr Jim I) inks oil 9380the iltshire bowlers.	 011.	 number to ring for details of a pro-	 22071 or C'I)I"I Paul Nash oilBurt made 125 tint out ( I S fours,	 With catches held and t ight	 graninic of winter coaching clinics. 9380 23)74.three sixes) and Stiellttig 75 riot out

	

bowling. the Ironic side were ilis-
its

t:ii	
But Navy slumpdto4t)for Nelson take Navy Cup

C ( C The Ironic side s is reduced	
leaving the i, imi. wide open.	 1 IMS NELSON strolled to in

	

Drake got revenge s licit Atttsicto 124 bor 7tn 411 Os ers. but moved		Pinder and Owen came together	 eight-wicket witi in the Nays ('up		was out second ball for nouizht,on to l(( without further loss.		' and .		 -		 -wit i 1 needed 0 i oscrs.		 final against 11 MS Drake.		and (P0	 GeorgeAppletoti	The Navy itititnt_s ssas h.Id their . ii -
hI - and

Iu OM \1 itt
i rounc l I its expert-

together		I'iiinto bat, Drake began .oiifi

	

received only two halls before his

flickering. who ttiadeawehl-citn-			 LFILL.alonl,		 with sharp singles, kept	 dentlv, reaching 115 without too	 finger was broken in three places.-	 -	 the su)rcbo.ird licking over. .					 )	 -
structed 6$ from 74 balls, but with				 h - - I N-	 had	 much trouble - but then the occa-	 But with	 I OW I R Gary
22 needed off the final two 'ivers,	

reached I'	 suvived	 sional bowling 1)1 Lt Andrew	 Itraithwaite scoring an unbeaten
the Nay bell six runs short,	 a dropped catch to hit the winning		Ainsley changed the match as lie

	

(iS. Nelson moved comfortably on
Poor Navy batting and	 runs. ending 45 not out and Man f	 wrapped up the innings, taking five

	

to 126 for 2 in the 23rd over to win

steady bowling by a Devon the Match as the Navy won by ti wickets for five nulls to leave his the cup, sponsored by lanibs Navy
Development XI restricted	 wickets.

'	
stile with a modest 125-run target. Rum, for the first time.

the Navy to 173, with Mne
Greg Owen making 83.

After an early stutter, the Devon
side made good progress to a ,		 Snowdrop Vase		

UK Price £19.99.,c%.cii-%%.ickct win. %%itti Lt Cdr
Chris Sloconihe slowing their hats-					 Overseas Price
melt wiiii 1-22 front his fell overs.	

In the first meeting between the					 Please Enquire
Nays and the Cornish Crusaders.
the West Country side were put in				 . ,
and made 248 for 7, which looked	 - - 	

-. 		 		

.

'
-

more than
enough

when the
Nays	 	 	 	 NOTE: ' '

reached l)				
	~Aved nh the R~

Peter Andrew (66 not out) pushed
the score (lit. securing a

three-wicketinwith
fell biIlsleft.kft	 '

so oil to the niain event	 Claudia Brandy (Pair)		 J'I	 f
the inter-Services at Aldershot.		'	 '	 ---.--------	 .- .-.	 UK Price £30.99		 ,
supported by GKN and Naafi, 'I'he							 Overseas Price £32.99
Navy opened against the RAE lo.,,-

side for 51) rIots by the
30th o% cr.

But 051 flickering. on his coni -
petition debut. helped rally the							 StraussWhiskey (Pair)	 ..			

'"
,

team with 53. with the Navy tinallv							 UK Price £38.95
posting 2(11 for .					 -

With It David i'inder (3-25) and					 ,	 -	 Overseas Price Please Enquire
Lt Cdr Chris Sloconibe (3-32) iii
good borni. the RAF sI umped to S)
for 6 in tile 33rd over. atid were all

against one of the civilians' best

players.
The fight back t hell begati in

earnest, with a win for ('til Nigel
Stiiall followed by successes for Ii
Mark 'hivlor. Joe Sharp. King.
Norris and Baker.
The Civil Service could still have

stolen victory from the last tiiatcli
(Hit, but in a tight match. It Cdr
I)arrvl Whtitehead clinched the

point and overall win on the final
green for a thrilling conclusion.
As Naiv went (Ii press.

preparations were in full .in, for
both the men's atid women's inter-
Service championships, with the
wometi Competing al Woodhall

Spil ill Lincolnshire front

September 4.6. and the men bat -

t ling it (lilt at Wooclbu is Park, near
Exeter. from September 1S-2h

Airs. supporters at either event
would be most welcome.

--

1/2 Pint
Ton'o Tankard
UK Price £26.36

Overseas Price £28.35
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Final job for
our oldest
support ship
RFA	 ()LNA. the oldest Royal

Fleet Auxiliary vessel has corn-
pleted her final task aler 3-I

years in service.
lire tanker's last job was to refuel

II NIS Coventry off the coast of
I )C%()[]. then she spent a week in

I'lyurioutft sound before entcritt2

I)evonport Nasal Base to is au di'.-

[105:11.

RFA industrial
action on hold
INI)LJStRIAI _iction by RFAmew-
hers of the Rail. Maritime and

Transport Union (RNIT) has been

suspended inde finitely.
As Navy Vi'n sveiit to press hess

talks aimed at settling the dispute
over pay and leave for ratings i~cre

taking, place at the I ondon tue:id-

quarters of ACAS. the
Conciliation	 and Arh it rat out
Sers ice.

Tireless safety
case 'proved'1:01.[.()\\ l N( concerns expressed

lit Gibraltar over the plan to repair
rite ttuelear suhiruaririe IINIS Tireless
in the colony. the Royal Navy has
said that rite vessel's safety case ltas
been proved.
The l)efenee Nuclear Safety

Committee.which includes indepett-
dettt experts. said it was sale to carry
out repairs to the boat in Gibraltar.
Site has been docked there since

May It) when site developed a leak
in her reactor coolinti system.

Gay four win
damages

FOUR former members of the
Armed Services ss hose sacking for

being homosexual started it process
which changed the Ministry it
Defence's 1101e% oil tue Issue has e
been awarded a total of' :1111 )\1

£325.thX)
dantages.

The four are l)utucatu I .ustiii-
Prean,afornter lieutenant
tier. former RAP nurse Jeattehte
Sttiitft. ex-Navy, rating John l3ecketI
and fornter RAF officer Graettte

(;rady. Apart from t noil-rxctitii;ir%
datttages they received valving suttis
for loss of earnings.

Death charge
driver cleared
A NAVAl pilot ss hose s[uorts-cur
passeitger died when the vehicle
crashed during an unauthorised trip
run Silverstone motor circuit was
found not guilty of manslaughter at

Northampton Crown Court.
IA John Brotherton was at the

wheel when the car turned over oil a

sharp bend, killing POACMN bit
ftainbcrs. The accident happetted

shortly before last year's Brit isht
Grand Prix.

Fearless back
in business

tINtS FI3ARI.h:SS j, back ill bu,v
hess after uiudergouig operational
sea training at the end of July. 11cr
return to the Fleet after six months iii
Portsmouth dockyard was also
ittarked h a visIt to Scarborough at
the end of Autust.

Sailor faces
murder trial

,-\ 20-s car-old sailor. Ice lu Iii. ss us
due to slattd trial at l'lyiutoutht ('roll ii

Court I charged ss i
the murder of Siiiuiin Fdss ard Ford.
lie was committed ott conditional
bail by l'lvtiioulh niaiustr:utcs. Nit
Ford's hiudv was luniutd 111a, IL11 lit
Kc haiti oil I :ebru.ur\ S

9 770028 167078

NAI( ) nations to lit suhniaritic
hatches which could he opened 1w
the rescue vehicles, giving Royal
Navy submariners the option of

escaping or waiting for rescue.

Cdr tall said: ''We have it 'belt
;trill braces' approach. t3scape
teams have successfully (ICmon-

51rated that escape suits cart be
used front over (AX)ft. which is the

depth of the continental shelf
where the danger of submarine
collision is theoretically highest.

"But rescue is the preferred
option.using technology driven h'
America's 1)SRV programme, and
the introduction ofspecial hatches
oil our submarines allows rescue
vehicles to dock.---

A unique experiment between
the Royal :111(1 the United States
Navies proved the technology
wou ui work more than 21) years

ago.
In 1979, it simulated 'stji)stitik'

distress call was sent front the

diesel-electric sirbnii:urine II MS
)din 4(X)ft deep oil the sea bed oil

the Isle of Arran.

In response. the USN iii San

Diego flew their I)SRV Av:ulon to

Glasgow where Royal Niix~
experts transported it to the ( hyde
and secured it to the casing of the

utiicle:ur-posscrcd Polaris stihun:i-

WHEN TECHNOLOGY
JUST ISN'T ENOUGH
Kursk crew were
beyond the help
of RN know-how
SUBMARINERS of all nations are sharing Russia's
shock at the loss of the Kursk and the 118 men
who sailed with her on the final, fatal voyage.
When news of the disas- age from Trondheim on board

ter reached the Royal
the Normand Pioneer, Cdr

Navy the Service did not Alan
-
Hoskins and his team

wait $ k asked before
remained quietly determined

preparing its own subma-
to save anyone who was left

rune rescue teams for
alive in the submarine,
stranded 108 metres below

action. the surface of the Barents
Submersibles LAS and ROV Sea.

Scorpio were immediately Meanwhile, repeated efforts
prepared for deployment at by Russia to save the crew
Renfrew, near Glasgow, and revealed massive damage to
the Submarine Parachute the Kursk, and it looked
Assistance Group at Fort increasingly likely that many
Blockhouse, Gosport, was if not all of the submariners
told it could be called upon at would already be dead.
any time. When the British team
As Naval and civilian spe- reached the scene,

cialists gathered at Prestwlck Commodore David Russell

Airport the submersibles, took charge and the ROV

compression chambers and Scorpio was used to assist a

support equipment were team of Norwegian divers in
loaded on to an Antonov clearing debris and investi-

transport plane and three gating the condition of the
RAF Hercules. submarineand its hatches.
And when Russia finally But all hope was lost on the

called for outside assistance ninth day when divers
the rescue team was airborne released the outer aft escape
and on its way to Norway hatch of the Kursk and found
within the hour. that the submarine was corn-

During an 800-mile sea voy- pletely flooded.

I

p

i'll F ROYAL- Navy is a world

leader in the field of subma-

rine escape arid rescue - and

the Service's expertise has

been evolving for more than

81) years.writes Dominic Blake,	
'hue first real breakthrough in

escape technology caine with the
invention of the I )avis Submerged
Escape Apparatus (l)SFA) in
1929 -a refireatherwhich gave the
wearer a 31)-itt flute supply of oxy-

gen.	
Simple but effective. l)SIiA

remained ill Service for many
years. and every RN submariner
wits trained ill its use at the
Submarine Escape Training Tank

(SEA-) at the former IIMS

Dolphin.	
But the deficiencies of DS1:'X

were highlighted with file loss of
II NIS Truculent alter it collision ill
the Ihatties estuary in 1950.

Although ttiariy men esc:uped,
almost all of thctrt perished front

exposure before they could he res-
cued.	

Soon aflermards. an immersion
suit was added to create file fore-
runner of the sophisticated sub-
tli:tnitie escape suits which are in
use today.	

these allow the wearer to clinib
0110 an escape tower sshuerc the
suit and tile colliparitinclit lie is ill

Despite the best efforts of
Russia, Britain and Norway,
and some of the world's most

sophisticated underwater

technology, the crew of the
Kursk were already far

beyond help,

Cdr Jeff Tall was the cap-

tam of the nuclear sub-
marines HMS Churchill and
HMS Repulse and is now
Director of the Royal Navy
Sumarine Museum at

Gosport.
He said: "This is a sad day

for all submariners, regard-

1111

:ure charged lithi Ii ighu-pressure :ui
until the pressure imiside the tower
matches the water re out-
side the submarine.
The hatch thtemi pops opemi and

he escapee breathes normally all
the way to the surface, with excess
air purging itself under his huxxi
and the suit's increasing buoyancy
driving hint to [lie surface.
A personal life raft is built into

each suit and this, together with
the immersion suit, gives him an
excellent chance of survival even
ill the harshest conditions.

Every RN submariner

goes through this drill with
a lOOft free ascent in the
SETT at Gosport, and the
staff there have set records
for free ascents of over 180
metres (600ft) during exer-
cises off the coast of
Scotland.

While Ibnit:uimt forged alucath
ss it hi escape technology" the US

put its resources into thedevelop-mentof Deep Subinergenco:
Rescue Vehicles (l)SRVs) - far

superior to earlier diving hells
which were severely Iiinited by file
s eatlien and the :ubi Ii tv of t huci
toothier ships to stay ex:uctlv in

posit ion.

.'\muuenica's success with I )SRVs

pruitnptcd Britain and inany oilier

..i1

less of nationality. I think that

submariners will see this as a
reminder of the essentially
hostile environment in which
we operate and there is, of

course, enormous sympathy
with the families of the men
who have been lost,"

niute HMS Repulse.
Repulse sailed to the sceute.

dived, and released the AsaIon
whuichi thiemu located IIMS Odini
and attached itself to tile cseape
hatch, Men were then successfully
transferred front Odin to Repulse.
where sailors in the larger vessel
climbed tutu board for :u return trip
to Odimu.

lbd:uy. the Royal Navy holds

regular exercises with the USN.

it'll*It 1k! t'VIZC)t'S. (1). 14k

;it)(] NATO allies and has (little so
recent h, with it Polish subiliarine
whi cii hutus al miiost identical hatches
((1 those of Russian submarines.
Cdr 'fill said: ''I have total colt-

tide rice that file IRS mould have
been able to reach any survivor\ if
there had been any. Once 111C
(livers had established the angle of
the Kursk and the fact that a

water-light mutate on seal could be
nuade. therewasnever any doubt.''

I
I

_ fl
JItJLYI

" The US Navy DSRV escape vehicle on the casing of HMS Repulse for a complex and
unique submarine escape exercise in 1979.
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" The man who headed the Royal Navy's bid to rescue any crewmen alive in the Kursk,
Commodore David Russell, discusses the plan of action with RN divers who would have
helped in the launch and recovery of the LR5 rescue craft. Commodore Russell, desig-
nated Scene of Action Commander UK Forces, was on board the Norwegian mother ship
Normand Pioneer with (l-r) Diver Richard Walker, CPO(D) Pete Younger and LS(D) Taft
Rees. In the background is the LR5.
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It be back to school

with ye! Hope ye had a

rip roaring holiday and
are ready to meet up
with ye school friends

again.
I used me holiday to
learn a new skill, I be

learning to do that
there cycling thing.

Jack has shown me how
to ride round that

deck. Look ye too -

don't forget to look me
and me crew up on
that there web!

www.navynews.co.uk
/gangplank
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It's back to school time and
soon the evenings will start to

get a bit darker 50 if you're
out on your bike don't forget to
BE SEEN.
There are loads of really great
products around for you to
wear to let everyone know

you're there!
Most of the really top
backpacks have those luminous

strips and you can get smart
neon bands to wear across the

body.
POWER UP - Make sure your
bicycle lights are nice and

bright!
LOOK AFTER YOUR HEAD! -

Your brains are precious and

your head is fragile SO Don't
forget your helmet, it's a must!
GET WISE - If you are just
taking your bike for the first
time then make sure you know
all about road safety. If not
ask your teacher or at your
local police station.

0

Here's regular writer Paul

Kitching with his sister	
.

Amanda - oh and that's

HMS Invincible behind them

.4

-Afr

The Editor's decision is final. Relatives and employees of Navy News are ineligible

z.fl
What a great photo, here's Louise

and James Williams in Guess Where?

Well it's Red Square in Moscow

-WOW! Good luck on your move back

to Heensborough.

Hello to Matthew Miller, what amazing handwriting you have. Bet your
Mum had a hand in it!!

Hey James Gorrity
- we love your poem, look out on our Web site, you

might just find it there!

Megan Cox -
glad to hear your sunflowers are growing, wonder how the

other Gang Plank members are doing with theirs?

NAVY NEWS YOUNG READERS CLUB. SEPTEMBER 2000
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RALEIGH
ARTS &ACCESSORIES

Just name 3 tips for Safer Cycling and send your answers with your
Name, Age and Membership Number to: 'The GangPlank Club Navy

News, HMS Nelson, Queen Street, Portsmouth P01 3HH
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Sea C
\

Watery welcome
for the Duke
at Malvern

MALVERN unit TS Duke of York cele-
brated their official rebirth following
the fire that completely destroyed their
HO by inviting the Duke to open the
new premises.

It was in February 1998 that flames tore
through the old Dukes Meadow building,
consuming everything they owned.
Just two years, £200,000 and a lot of hard

work by everyone connected with the unit

saw them snugly installed in a converted
factory building.
The Duke - who is the Admiral SCC -

arrived in driving rain to cheers from a wait-
ing crowd, inspected the Guard and
unveiled a plaque marking the occasion.

Later he presented the Unit CO Lt Tony
Barber with his Cadet Forces Medal and Lt
Cdr Shelagh Packwood with the first clasp
to hers.

For SERVICE, QUALITY and
VALUE second-to-none...
We invite P0'S and OFFICERS
of The Sea Cadet Corps and	 EST '4f' 1880

Royal Navy to take advantage of our
unrivalled MAIL ORDER Service	 BAU N & CO

Complete UNIFORM outfits, Caps
and all accessories, Gold Lacing.		

LU4
Customers OWN MEDALS
MOUNTED, Miniatures supplied and
mounted. Medals supplied	 I
Good range of Regimental Ties in		*
stock, ordering available for Ties not	 I
in stock.
Separate Uniform Trousers
Terylene/Wool £32.00
Send S.A.E. for free price list stating Irank or rating.

BAUN & Co.
Only address
14 QUEEN STREET, PORTSMOUTH P01 3HL

Telephone: 023 9282 2045

WESTERN Australia Naval Reserve Cadets conducted their first International Sea Cadet

Exchange by hosting 25 staff and cadets from the UK, USA, Canada, Netherlands and South
Korea.
The British contingent seen here was drawn from the Northwest, Eastern and Southwest

areas and led b y Lt Cdr Steve Coles and Lt Michelle Welsh, assisted by P0 D. Knowles.

During their 13-day visit they visited Perth, Fremantle, Albany and HMAS Stirling, the major
West Coast naval base.

This was the venue for the WARC annual continuous training. Some 200 units took part in

qualifying courses in cookery, adventure training, music, ceremonial, marine engineering,
Leading Seaman Qualifications and rescue boat endorsement, winding up with a barbecue on
Garden Island where the group hosted 50 young cancer patients.

In between they managed plenty of sightseeing and shopping and were introduced to plen-
ty of the local fauna - including kangaroos and koalas, of course.

,

The Royal Navy
has often been
described by
some of its peo-
ple as the only
family they have
ever known.
Commodore
Roger Parker
tells Jim Al/away
why today many
youngsters are
still more at
home with the
Sea Cadet Corps
than anywhere
else.

TIll:

UK's 16.000
Sea Cadets have
everything ill
common hut
heir	 back-

ground. In an area north of
I3irmingham it is said that
7(1 per cent of cadets come
from single parent lamilies.
And the ('C) of one London
unit reports that most of his
cannot read or write to an
acceptable standard.

In sharp contrast. other units
are well-endowed, with ohvi-
misly high levels of financial

support I roni their families and
local communities.

Yet when flies, gather en masse,

parade at high-profile public
es e nts or at the various RN estab-
Ii ',li inc its where they meet for

Limnipetition and training, you
nikIn 't know the difference - a

tact that still fills their
commodore. Roger Parker (him-
If a former Seit

	

with
de r and a personal sense of grati-
tude.

'When I joined Kingston unit
over 41) rears ago. it was the best
thing that happened

to me in my
whole life. 'I he present ('0 and
First Lieutenant were with me
then - and they are there still.
iIiev taught me what life was all
about - l)eezi(ise (ii) until then I
had been cosseted at ni\ grammar
sehool.

Now when I see a whole bunch
of cadets front units with very dif-
ferent backgrounds. I find they all

irk together wonderfully. 'liter
all niarclt together and paddle the
sante cailocs - and titer all look
the same. s hieh fits in with the old
adage that wearing school uniform
inca lIt that evei'bodv got treated
the same, too.

"So it's a very levelling experi-
enee - and we always try, of
course, to take that level upwards.
to keep standards high and make
sure tiler ill feel they've really
achieved' something. So the will

go away. hopefully. saving 'that
as the best ti ing that's happened

to me in nir life.'
''levelling in this country

always see ills to mean levelling
down - not in t lie Sea Cadets. it
mloesii

'
t . A lot of people who have

made it to the top had their start
with the Sea Cadets. Like the

Archbishop of ('anterbu m's - and
John l'rescott, the Deputy I'riine
Minister. who often mentions the
t;tct

In its current form, the Sea
Cadet Corps dates front just after
World War II, lie ii existing units
"crc addressed by a memoran -

dum which determined what the
Navy would offer in terms of train-

ing and what the Navy league
could provide by i of sports and
the other fun elements that go into
Ow vout II movement

It goes in itch further back than
that, though. Just over a cenium's
ago Oueen Victoria sponsored a

Koala Kountry Kall






'adets

lied up in knots?
Not any more,
we're not...

sea cadet tiflit at Windsor. 1S
Windsor Castle - and even before
that it may hi said to have its on-

gins in the Naval "Lads Brigades"
set up hr sa lors returning from
the Crimean War who were

appalled hr he poverty ofchil-drenin the Kent coastal towns
around ( 'hatlarn.

Ibday it rctiains a curiously dis-

parate organstion, witIi i id isid-
ual units left to, plough their own
furrows tindir what has aIwars
been a fairly loose system of con-
trol. It is a stuation that charms
and iiiaddens( 'd re Parker r in equal
measure.

When I tr to explain to people
what the S('( is, I find it's easier
to say what its not. Were Riot Sea
scouts - the belong to the Boy
Scouts moviment. Nor are we
('onihined ('det Force	 in
anv shape r orni. And s e are not

a recruiting oganisation. although

"The strength of our position is
that if for any reason - and there's
no suggestion that there is - the
Navy shoutd withdraw the inca-
sure of financial support it does
afford us, we have an indepen-
dence \ Ii ich the AC 'I ;tilt] Al'( do
not.

''i'he Navy often sass I svalit it
both wars - I want everything I
can get from them but I also want
to be indepe nile lit. I riposte - but
not too strongly! - that the Navy
also wants it both wars....her want

everything we are providing.
because t her benefit from it - ther
do benefit from recruiting. on the'
basis that those whojoin the Navy
from us tend to star. Which is a

very important point
- our people

kit()". what ther re going into from
the outset.

But the Navy also has, with its.
4(X) points of contact all around
the country where Naval uniform

instructors were volunteers - and

together the added up 1(1 a formi-
dable force.

---These people give their ti liie
over many. man years

- over 45

years is not unusual. We're talking
about 10,0(X) cadets backed hr
5,(XX) adult instructors and aniith-
er 5.tNX) people who are responsi-
ble for units around the country.

Altogether that's 25-26.(XX) people
- not including parelits and sup-
porters associations - who are
directly concerned with the Sea
Cadets.

"That's au eliornioius number
when you consider that t lie serving
strength of the RN is only a bit
over 40,1MM).

---Over all, the number of cadets
has stayed prettr level in recent
years. But the number of 12-17

year olds is declining while the
number ofjuniors. Itt-12 rears old.
is increasing. That is for two rca-
Sons, 50 far as I can make out. lb
hcgiii with, it is that lower age
group which more andmore wants
to i do more of the things it sees the
odder one doing. \ it(] we have in
any case increased the nuniber of-

junior sections.

"We are working hard to keep
ourselves up to date with routig
peoples expectations. We have a

strategic review of our own going
on - md one of the points it has
thrown up is the fact that in some

parts we are still in the Nelson era.
We know this -but not only do we
think that some of those traditions
are important. we also know that
our voting people enjoy, followiiii
them.

''It is absolutelr my policy to

pursue any form of national l

recognised qualifications that iii
cadets can obtain - hut I also hia c
to overcome a certain amount 0)

resistance to change. The Nasv
thinks I can issue an edict to niv

commanding officers ill the units
and then it will happen. But it
doesn't liappeli that %%a%' - I hasc
to cajole and encourage to pro-
duce change and persuade people
hat this is file best way for tlie
future.

"We're getting there, though -

maui units now have their own
websites, for instance.''

Rehind all this, wasn't there all
underlying difficulty that the tradi-
tion 0) voluntary scrx ice was iii
decline?

---There is aii enormous prohleni
in getting volunteers. The most
crucial element in ans. unit's

organisation is the adult voluii-
teer. It's not that difficult to
recruit the cadets - but if you
haven't got the people to instruct
them, to make the training pro-
granimc sound. practical and
above all fun, then you're getting
nowhere,

part of [lie package. tlie
Na provides us with the prenlis-
es from which we conduct a nun-
her of training courses and travel

expenses and Reserve Forces pay
is available for sonic of them if

people can spire tlie time to get
away for theni.

But the pressures on people

these days, whether in t lie domes-
tic situa tiou or wit li res at
work - 'If I take a week off will my

job be tliere when I get back'?' atid
soi on - mean that we have as
much difficulty in attracting volomn'
teers as anyother organisation.

"Sowe have to grow from with-
ill - to) encourage our younger
people at IS and upwards to keep
an interest, to keep ill touch and

hopefully return to be the unit
C'( )s and First I_ieu tenants of the
futtire.

''And we must continue to
attract support from schools arid
lie local co liimunities, Ofte ii
when head teachers atte mid our
annual inspect ions. ther are stir-

prised ton fi rid soinine 0)1 their biggest

'Levelling in this country
always seems to mean
levelling down. Not in the
Sea Cadets, it doesn't'

we obviously rovide an ideal start

for a Naval ereer.
'''lIne aim of tIne S('C

-
is to prom-

duce young oplc wlto we hope
will be the rsponsiblc adults of
tIne future. ,nid we use the eus-
toinis andtradtions - and soime of

lie d iscipl ini- oif the Rova I Navy

to) that end.

"We are nlo)5t liamnstruiig 1w
our histoirv - but there are

strengths ati weaknesses in the

arraligcmeiitre work under. I'hc
autonom ofhe individual units is
actually tomridrinen ta I to) t lie make-

up (11 the (irps. s hiich I oitteii

describe as i federatioui. They

agree to) ahie hr a set oil regu Ia -

tionlis approed hr the SC'C'
('ouneil (I 'nylot a member of it,
they direct n oiii how tIne C'orps
should oiperne) and 1w 50) doning,
and by reaclng cc rtaili levels and

stauida rds do hg tine rcar. 10)1 loiw.

rig an inspcon 1w a serving RN

oifficer. thiev:oiitinue to receive
tIme benefits niciiibcrship.-.

Rut tlie ii its t lierinselves are
charities in tlir own right, run 1w
their onso Ii innagement coimmit-

tees who arijespoiisiblc for rais-

big their os money and provi-

sioiniiig aiic liiaintailiing their

premises iiidseiideuitl
'AntI that'the really big differ-

cuice bct cc mis and tIne Army
Cadet Force iid the Air fraiuniiig
C orps_ who ith get their moiiic

for t heir prcises and the runiiing
of their unit thiroiugh the \t()l ).

\Vc do riot, riol there are 1)1uses
and minoisesar us liere lime tact
is. tIne RovaNavr could limit iioos
afford to) takomi units in the same
wa So wetst tick witIn that arid
have to) iiiakhe best of it.

is shoovmi off, mairita ill ng the

'footprint' oil the Navy in a wa it
can't othcrwisc manage.

"Flier misc that in every nossible
way - and qtiitc right v. I 'se
absolutely rio problem svith that. If
you go to Plynmioioit hi Navy I )ays.
say, you will find the (;uard is
always a Sea C 'adet Cbiard tInese
days. ,rmol tlie PlvnimoiutIi C ua rd
last year was oiiie oif tIne best I'ye
ever seen, servilig Navy iinchudcd.

''On tine other hand, this visibil-

ity oil ours right in the heart of the
commuIi itv works agaimist us in a
Way- l)ccaolsc l)coPlc assu miie that
because s e arc in umiifoirm and
look like sailors, male aiid feniahc.
that we are full supported and
coivered 1w tlie Navy. Soi onr in iid-
raising efforts hare to woirk

against t fiat perception.

Well.

;it present sic
are losing nionc%,
at the rate

about £t 4 milhioin
a rear - and we

can't afford to) doi that for too lone
because our assets are less than £
iiiilliori.
"The Navy proivides. either iun

oh ireel gra lit or b providiniz Naval
oilticcrs or retired officers or jobs
ill the Areas oir at I icadquartcrs.
somi)e facilities mi Naval establishi'
mcii ts aiid a bit oil help in kiiid, in
round terms £bt 2 millimiri.

''We believe it costs at least that
to) roin the units - about £l5.(MM)
for each oil them purely in roinrninng
costs hike insuraiice or maintaiiiing
a minibus.'

Cash was tinily l' of the mmiii
hers gaii)e. All the stall and
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scariips in t lie ranks and they say
-

I low onii cart hi did you rinanage to)

get him ill here - at school he's a

coiinpletc
tearawa'?'

"Son we believe we can offer
soniethiiing which tine schools and
society nit large are nnot pronvidi rig

-

sonine t hi rig to) which a pnirticom lar

youiig PC rso)n can respond, take

responsibi Ii tv arid give lii rinself or

herself t lie chance to) shine.
''lii somnic instalices. it must bc

said, we pnnvide yourig people
with a hnoime emnvironnnneinm they
domi 't oithnerwisc have. 'Flat's no
wayour fumictionmi - hut it's a fact of
life and we're happy to doi it. I

hoipc ther will always re nnnennbcrus
- arid come back to) lie p us witIi
the next geniera tioiin mimic day."
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Torrens-Spence dives steeply to pass below the other aircraft
bill it receives a direct hit and plunges into the sea. Pilot
Bayley and his observer Slaughter are never seen again.

1-110 1. in Ission has 1)1111 .1 huge success. ih ire battleships, two
cruisers and several destroyers have been sunk or badly
damaged.

The attack is over and the pilots look back at a harbour full
of blazing ships. The water is covered in burning oil.

From now on, sea power will depend heavily on Naval air
power -thanks to the efforts of a few old biplanes.

watch out for%%%
The crew has picked out some sDortsDeoole they	 i

(1J7O
The Summer Olympics

are being held in

Sydney in Australia.
They will start on the 15

September and finish on 1
October.
There are a total of 180
Gold Medals to be won.

Captain Plank and his crew
have taken a good look at
what will be happening in

Sydney.
Here are some of their

top sports facts for you.
- Australia has attended
every single Summer
Olympics since 1896! Only
one other country has done
this - Greece!.

50,000 volunteers will
help at the Games.
.' It is believed there will
be 1.32 million visitors to
Sydney because of the
Olympics - that's an awful
lot of people, hope there's
room!
- One of the new sports at
Sydney will be synchronised
swimming. Actually there

©LWGJP
has been women's swimming
at the Olympics since 1912.
. Football was the first
team sport to be
introduced to the Olympics.
It was first played in 1900.

' In 1996 Women's
football became an Olympic
sport.' Great Britain is pretty
good at the Horse events.
We have won 5 Gold
medals, 7 silver and 9
Bronze. Guess what? The
horses must come from the
same country as their
riders.
- Gymnastics is an

Olympic sport that dates
back before the Ancient
Olympic games. At the

Sydney Games a new

discipline will be introduced
- trampolining!.
- In 1992 Linford Christie
became the oldest person
to win the lOOm running
race in history. He won
Gold in 1992 - even though
he was a Record Breaker!!!

think will do well in Sydney. Look out for them on TV'
q0 Please enroll me as a member of The Gang Plank Club.

and cheer them on during the Games	 1j / enclose a P0/cheque (payable to Navy News) (or:

In Soiling keep a good look out for			 £.25 F year UN - £Z50 2 year UN (saving £F)

ii.AinsIie		 I Name
I Address ..........................................................................

Ben is ranked No 1 in the	 I

world in his sport, soiling a

Laser dinghy. He is 23 years	 i	 Postcode	 I
old and lives in Hampshire. He i

D.O.B

	

Tel No

	

I

has been sailing since he was 81
-		 . .		 I School attended

	yearsold. He won a Silver	
Joined by:	 Parent 1 Grandparent 1	 Other -1 1

medal in the 1996 Olympics.		 Do you have any Brothers 1	 Sisters 1	 Ages 1

And in Gymnastics;			 i Special Interests:	 Sport		Music 1 Film/TV 1

A	 '1	 -' -		 Friends -1

	

Reading -1	nn i a u eter		
I		 Send your completed form, together with a I

She is a Gymnast. Her best		 .1	 I	 11*9 PM*&		 Postal order/cheque for £4.25 or £7.50 to:

apparatus is the Vault and the
'	 I	 prj$ (	 'The Gang Plank Club'

	

I		
, Lsf

	

Navy News, HMS Nelson, I
Floor. She is 21 years old and		 i b.Isiis	 Portsmouth P01 3HH	 i
lives in Essex. She was	 1		 If you would like anyfurther information before applying,	 I

Weetabix Young Gymnast of		
-	

call 023 9273 3558 or 0239282 6040 (24 hr Answorphone)	 ji		
We will also accept payment by:- Visa, Delta. Access. Mastercard		 1

theYearin1991. In1998she								 orSwitch onorders oft5MOorover ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------j

Vault and Beam.

was British Champion on Floor,	Floor, I	 Wales. He was port of the GB

In Athletics look out for;		teamthat won a Silver medal		
in the World Championships atJamie Bau IC h		 1997. In 1999 Jamie took the

Jamie is an athlete. He runs the 400m and is		Gold Medal in the World
part of the GB relay team. He is 27 and lives in Indoor championships.

The White Ensign Association
Telephone: 0207 407 8658 Web: www.whiteensign.co.uk

Your Naval Charity providing free, friendly, unbiased help on finance,

personal matters and employment
The 'GingPkink Club 'is sponsored by The Gosling Foundation
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Children aged







H.tppifless,

acadentic rigour and keene.ss of spirit are red Rose I fill
virtues. Rose II ill is not a boarding school... it is an Lduc.itional
I lotel and we have hosts of happy arid successful boarders to

prove it. We have more under kit Year Old Service Roardcrs than any other
IAI'S Prep Sehool of comp.irablc sizc n the UK!

At Rose 11 iii SLliosil we bclieve %irongly in the individual and strive to

develop every. child's I)Oteiiil.il to the limit. 68% of our Sixth l'orm won
Scholarship Or Exhibition Awards to their chosen Public Schools last year.
100% First Choice success at Common Entrance for over a decade.
l'le.ise don iii.ikc a decision you might Iii e to regret. Nothing is more
'iccoits than your child's education. We could be exactly what you base
liceii looking for. Eking a Roschiilliati silt simply great... its marvellous!

Please give us a ring and come and see for yourselves:- 01453 843196

Alt/erley, Wotton-under-Edge, Gloucestershire GL 12 7QT

1?1ephone. (01453) 8-13196 and 52152-1

	

(01153) 812765

IleaiI,naster: 11CC. Lyne-Pirkis -n hi., 1B1,11

W
l/ii miiip nil iii I), ii hoarding School

sill/i a strong interdenominational and

international dimension provides
an exiellent education for hov.c and girls aged2 to IX.

I l'l'ER 5(11001, Scholarships as ailable
& Separate sciences taught
SIX11I FORM 34 acres of playing Iidds

Lowl:R S(110()1. Full use al upper school lacilifie,

I reach taught throughout

Input from specialist

subject teachers

NURSERY 0 & 10 ôpm.
I sreeks per year. Interesting

.2
eumcullum whuch includes

15 French.
please (all for. Prospectus

compare the results

contrast the fees

consider............

Wellington School

for	 co,it,ic:! tlis t3irsi
Cdr. R 0 Coupe OBE RN

Wellington School. Wellington. Somerset TA2 1 8NT

01823 668800
Email: admin@wehhington-school.org.uk
C .:.N		 0 CS ((i
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HUGE modernisation and refurbishment
programme	 is	 currently	 underway

	

at
Portsmouth High School.

As soon as the summer term ended removal lorries
swept in to pack and store school equipment and the front
car park was converted into a building site overnight.

Parts of the school are being emptied to allow development of
a brand new Sixth Form Centre, Music House and Library.

The Sixth Form will say goodbye to their common room, which
will become the new Library and also house the comprehensive
Careers Centre. The Library has seen major changes in its
structure since its inception in 1926. Methods of teaching have
changed, as have sources of information with the largest impact
being felt by the introduction of information technology.

Libraries are now no longer restricted to print-based sources of
information and at Portsmouth High School they are entering the
new millennium confident that they will be offering the very best
in information resources.

Also on the move is Music House, where the larger, more
conveniently located music room will be offering students the
opportunity to experience small-scale recitals as well as the
excitement of performing to much larger audiences in one of the
two halls available. A lot of time has been spent in researching
computer-generated music and the extra-curricular programme
has continued to expand into the new arena of jazz.

The Sixth Form Centre will reflect the progressive and visionary

TRINITY
(is

SCHOOL

'I

	

.,.





BOARDING AND 1)51 SCHOOL FOR liths AND (,1RLS iRF.tSRAIORY.1-li SLSIOR 11-19

Trinity School is thriving:
IV have j,,creasj,: pupil ,iu,nbers and first rats crap,, andsports results.

I lie School is focused on the nerds of individuals and helps to build
coiifidcncc, thus helping then to realise their full tent ial

Courses can be tailored to nurture individual ability
si.uienieiui fri,isi .i recent Sc hsx,I lc.ivci(

11w leacbers help us become more mature, and to respect others
opinions. The) are all so 'en helpful here

(her £2 million has been spent oser the last 5 years
on a structured des elopnietit prog me including hoarding

accominoslatioti with en-suite facilities.

)ou will be warms'r welcomed when osi s/sit the School.
Please contact I.e.ski (unnL'tgbam.

TRINITY SCHOOL
ttt'(;KERII)c;l ROAD " 'Fl:lGNs1OLYFtt " DEVON " IQI. SLY

Tel (01626) 774138 Fax (01626) 771541
entail: trinsu. I 250 aol.coiti www.trinitvschool.co.uk
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expansion of the school. The vision of modernisation - building
upon the traditional values and translating them into the present
era and beyond - thus ensures that Portsmouth High School
offers the best in 21st century education.
As well as major changes being made to the fabric of the

school, a project is under way which will help create a stimulating
and reflective outdoor environment for the school community. The
'Groundforce committee', consisting of staff, pupils and parents,
has been enthusiastically drawing plans and consulting
extensively in an endeavour to create an inspirational and
innovative work environment at the Senior School.
The Junior School is fortunate to have extensive grounds and

these provide learning opportunities that enhance the curriculum.
One subject area in particular that has benefited from this
excellent resource is Art and Design.
Agroup of Year 5 girls, with their art teacher Mandy Gillard, has

created four felt wall hangings to depict life in the school grounds
in each of the four seasons. They have learnt the traditional skill
of felt making, processing natural wool and then producing a wide
range of coloured felt which has been used for the vibrant pieces
of art.

This work has recently inspired visitors who have been
attending the McDonalds Our Town story at the City Museum &
Records office in Portsmouth. Said Junior School Head Penelope
Kirk: "It really has been the most fascinating experience for the
girls to explore their environment and we are all very excited
about visiting the exhibition when it moves to the Dome later on
this year."

OUR C()'if/slli/suIlNT IS thEIR FLIItIRhi

A LEADING INDEPENDENT
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS (4-18)
(:onsistentl' high examination results and much more

	

including
emphasis on pastoral care, structured careers advice, strong ICI'

provision, opportunities to participate in the performing arts and sport
and to pursue a wide range of extra.curricular interests.

For further information and a school prospectus, please contact the
Admissions Secrctar telephone 023 9282 6714;
fax 023 92814814;
email: admissions@por.gdst.net

www.gdst.net poilsmOtlthhigh	 I

H

SCHOLARSHIPS AND BURSARIES AVAILABLE
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UCATION FOR A
BOUNDARY OAK SCHOOL
RocuF: CouRL \\ICKII.'tM Rou. F.&RFII.M. l'017 581

vi wvi.houndurvnak.co.uk
Co-educational Nursery& Preparatory School (Day & Boarding)

Nursery school: rising 3-5 years

Preparatory Department: 5-13 years
GIRLS' BOARDING AVAILABLE

Family atmosphere * Large Sports Grounds * Strong Forces Link

For full details of Scholarships andaProspectus
Please telephone: Fareham (01329) 280955.
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CHILTON CANTELO SCHOOL
IMPORTANT

TO:	 Parents willing to invest £271 (+BSA) perterm in

their child's future.

FROM:	 Chilton Cantelo, a small 'family' school

(Dorset/Somerset borders) offering a broad
first-class education to boys and girls aged 7 - 18.

RE:	 Further information, please contact us today on

(01935) 850555 to arrange a visit.

A 1		At Wvkeham [louse we oiler//		 -		
'V				 " a Iradilioii of single st-s &-iliic;ttioti						

" a liapjo yet sliniiilaliiig L-n% ironnient

-					 -	 &1-	 " a hruud and halaiict-tl curriciiliini				

E fl		 " small class silt-s Ii, rustler permnial attention						

" a partncrship hs-toct-ti homeand school	
S .					 " a ciimmitiiitilt Ii, esIru-curricular acti'. lies						

"

	

tt-rn Iittormatuiii It-chnolog_'. suites	

II () 0		 "	 'c'"' School I lull and Iusie Riwini

;s I )		St II ( )( ) I.			 excellent GCSE rttilt,

FOR (1R1.S %(; F: 2. -II S In,, \nrscr, (lasses

IFOR

510111-. l5.FOR\IsII0'. (O'sI sIt: 1111: IIF:.sl)sIIslItrss SI,
Fast Street, I-art-hun,, hhrils.l9I lb 11111% 1,1: 1132') - 251)175 or his: 111329 - 523964
I ui_ui 'i 1)5k 5kclu.uruiuru ii ccii,,,,, L \5,-i',,tc ii!
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QUEEN VICTORIA
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SCHOOL
Set lit l. ucrc.s of bcoul.Phil I'crthshirc co,,ntr'.'sh!c

+ Stable and uninterrupted co-educational boarding for 11 -18 year olds;

+	 Quality education including school clothing at low cost -

termly charges below £250;	 + School hospital and resident Sister;

" Overall pupil teacher ratio 8.5 to 1; total school roll 270;

+	 Eligibility includes children of Service personnel, serving or

have served in Scotland;	 " Easily accessible by road, rail or air;

+ Warm, friendly, lively atmosphere where pastoral care takes high priority;

+ Full range of curriculum following the Scottish Education system;

" Extensive programme of sport, music and extra-curricular activities;

% 'isit.s to the School ore wclconic of uin' time.
I'(or ;Irospe'e'tils tout turtlic'r iiutor,,ititlt,,i or III) tqq,00itme'lut.
THE llI-:,tI)M,tS'l'Fl{. Qt'EEN Vl(:'FORI.% SChOOl.

I)t'NlH,Nl. PER'l'h!ShhlR1. FK15 0.11'

I'd: 1)131 31(1 2901 or. 0 1 7S6 .522255 1:15: 1) 131 310 2920

. I l( )\1I: FROM Ilo\lI: FOR YOUR l)."\L (;h l1I-R

I lete in I ltillpsle.id_ '. Inir d:wltie'i Call teed' L' ill e'\d1_'ll1_'fll edti.ititiii

ss hi 1st studying in acaring.happyand secure environment. We provide:

" A broad based curriculum. well qualified stall andsmall classes.

" Flourishing activities including S1xnt_ I)rania, Danceand Music.

" Nitsiem accommodation with gtxxl facilities.

"
Frequent educational and cultural visits.

" Escort for young, girls to travel termini.

" Very competitive fees closely related to Boarding School Allowance.

.-\pp!ic:ililnls lie also invited Iroin e\-se'r\ idc'ltK'fl in iced. tiir host.'

dauclit.'rs sigliilic,iIil tee ediictiiins ctntld he asailable. it siiit:ihl qualified

"	 Saturday morning
lessons years
7 & 8 only.

"	 Specialist small

group teaching.

"	 Flexible boarding
arrangements.

For hirther details, please contact:
Great Ballard School, Eartharn

(between Chichester & Ai'undel)
on 01243 814236

Nolbrook still

struts its stuff

NEWLANDS
Co-educational day & boarding school

for pupils aged 2 - - 18 years

Quality Education

Academic, Cultural & Sporting Excellence
Fees in line with BSA

High percentage of Forces boarders
Accelerated Learning Centre

Theatre Arts Course

Tel. 01323 490000
Ncwlands School, Easiborne Road, Scaford, East Sussex 8N25 4NP

Fax 01323 898420 e-mail: ncsvIands1msn.coin

www.newlands-school.com
Ch-it, N,, 29-606

GREAT BALLARD

SCHOOL

Co-educational lAPS Day & Boarding 2-13

UN0

'L ROU
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WHILST

now fully co-educational and open to
children from all backgrounds, the Royal Hospital
School, Holbrook, is proud of its long seafaring

traditions and holds 12 ceremonial parades during the
academic year.
There is a particularly strong musical tradition and the Choir

and Band are much in demand both locally and nationally.
Founded at Greenwich in 1712 to educate the sons of

seafarers, the school moved to its present superb 200acre site

on the banks of the River Stour in 1933 and is the largest HMC

full boarding school in East Anglia with some 680 full boarders.
Children and grandchildren of seafarers are eligible for the

school's own Assisted Places Scheme, based on parental
income.
The school is fortunate to have the financial backing of the

Crown Charity, Greenwich Hospital. Over £8 million has been
spent over the past six years in refurbishing all boarding
accommodation and in building new design technology and
computer facilities.
A floodlit artificial hockey pitch is the most recent addition to

the campus.

THE RIGHT STEP
for the FUTURE
BOYS & GIRLS 3-18
(lay, weekly. lull boarding

Principal: Mrs C.A. Slibson 13,A. (Oxon)

INDEPENDENTBOARDING ANDDAY

SCHOOL FORGIRLS 7-18 YEARS

Please contact:
The Admissions Secretary, The Royal School,

Hampstead, 65 Rosslyn Hill, London NW3 SUD.		

Tel: 0171 7947707
,-% Resists-n-ti	 /osssttlrtI orthe edits -ohiosI of tltr daughtersofseniceme,I -
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DRIGHTflk FUTUIW
The outdoor life suits
Wellington
EMHASIS

on practical education has always been a

key feature of Wellington School's development. So,
in addition to achieving individual academic success,

pupils re encouraged to take part in music, drama, sport
and a Wide variety of activities, clubs and societies -

many Cf which revolve around the Great Outdoors.
Both the Combined Cadet Force and the Duke of Edinburgh

Award Scheme are designed to develop self-reliance, leadership
ability arid a spirit of adventure.

Led by an enthusiastic and committed core of teaching staff,

approximately 150 pupils each year take part in the Duke of

Edinburgh scheme at silver and gold level.
Much time and perseverance are spent on fulfilling the skills,

service tnd physical activity sections, but the real fun is to be
had on the expeditions which have taken place as far North as
the Hebrides and as far West as the Brecon Beacons.

In order to encourage as many pupils as possible to participate
in the CCF activities, no formal teaching takes place on Friday
afternocns for Years 10, 11 and Lower Sixth. Those not in the
CCF help with local community projects whilst those in the Army
and Naval sections learn campcraft and survival, navigation and
Naval topics, Engineering and Infantry skills.

For the keener cadets, there are many opportunities for greater
challences. Being fully co-educational, there is no discrimination
in the Vrious teams where selection is made on merit alone.

This year, the school entered three teams in the arduous Ten
Tors evEnt on Dartmoor, undertook the gruelling 50 mile RAF
Benson March in Gloucestershire (non-stop singing and

marching over two days) and will enter a 14-strong team in the
Nijmegen Marches in Holland where last year the Wellington team
won the Best Army Cadet Team Trophy.

winning
successes for the CCF this last year have included

winning the National Cadet Signals Field Competition and the
Somersbt Cadet Orienteering Competition.

.---		,
y'ille High School

make	 our ma rk'

Drop i n Day	 Scholarships and
Trustee assisted

Friday 6th October 2000	 places available

C005Angh,-:		 a
School?

I
" Your tern was cheerful but
disciplined.. . a credit to your
school and British youth" -
from a letter received by the
Headmaster of Wellington
School after last year's
Nijmegen Marches.

We're proud
of what we
build here

If you'd like to find out more about why we are in such demand,

please phone for an individual appointment.

You will be made most welcome. We award service bursaries.

I

I
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LOMOND
SCHOOL
Helensburgh

It) Stafford Street,

I Iclenshurgh,
I)unharronshire	

(;s4 9JX.

't'elephone:
11436) 672476.

The Independent Schools Information

Service (ISIS) provides you with up

to date information about

independent fee paying schools

Phone for a free regional ISIS

handbook giving details of schools

in the South and West.

Tel: 01136 199250
ret NND )) or vcrte to

ISIS (South and West).

Trevarrack (louse. Letant. St Ives,

Cornwall 1R26 3HA

. THE LICENSED VICTUALLERS' SCHOOL
700 pupils aged 5-18, non-elective, co-educational, day. & hoarding

"	 Education for the hole ramil on one site. Separate		 "	 High inrstment in Thrhnology in both Junior	
self contained Junior School.			 and Senior Schools.

"	 Amide range of academic optiun.s to (('SL 'AS'		 "	 Extensive range of extra Curricular acti% ities.		

Lei c] and (NVQ. Excellent results at all lends.		Academic. music and sports scholarships anailable for
"	 Purpose built complex set in 26 acres, excellent			 entry into mano sear group., including Sixth Form.	

facilities for music, drama and sports (including an	 "	 A IO-2O17r reduction in fees is anailable to all IIM	

indoor snimming pool).			 Forces personnel

l/Volo iould like to visit or require lowlier details. please telephone or write w:
The headmaster, Mr I Mullins London Road, Ascot, Berkshire SLS 81)R

Tel 01344 882770	 Fax 01344 890648	 ei11 v 2s"11

Kingswood
School

/	
	Lansdown Bath Somerset BA I 5RG

Tel: 0 1225 734200 Fax: 0 1225 734205

RcgiteresI Charity. No 3091.18

ARE YOU CONSIDERING BOARDING?

Our pastoral care has been judged 'exceptional. catering for boys and girls

of ages 7-18. Flexible, Weekly and Full Boarding with Day places also

available -
please come and meet our staf'f.

OPEN DAY - 14th October 2000

Scholarships
* Bursaries *

Special Talent .%rsards * JIM Forces Remissions for entry in September 2001

% ( hr/silo,: based .ssh,,ol with a hip/)I and saruIo e,lv:r,ninn,ii :slur, children i/ions

thou Ac;tdei:iie Standard, ss di cceIIent Fsaniiii;:t:oii ReiiIis hrs.tensIvc Extra (urrie::lar Activities

E-mail: registrar@kingswood.hath.sch.uk www.kingswood.sch.uk

Royal Hospital
School

(.('lel)rali,ti.,' I)'iil(tis't S S('(l/(l?i?lt,'	 tbrou,'I, i1)C education of cl)iltl?.e?l

Excellent all.round education

I high academic standards

s. '--.---.- -	 "---- , Magnificent 2(Xi acre site on the hanks of the River Stour
-

. ) First class w° facilities		
-	 -" -_			 -	 - '	 --		)		A particular tradition in sailing												

A tr.iditjonal approach to good manners and behaviour												

All eleven Isoarding houses have been extensively modernised					
- -				 --		)	 Excellent Design and technology faculty										

"	 )	 A networked computer svstenl serving all departments							
-				)	 internationally renowned Music Selx>l: including Marching Hand.	

-			
I			 -.					 (:hipd Choir. Concert Hand and School Orchestra

-				
-			 _.sr					 )	 Children and grandchildren ol seaFarers pa- a ice based umison	

- -											 t.:inily income

-			 Entrance Examination - .Salurday 22January

Royal Hospital School Holbrook Suffolk 1P9 2RX Tel. 01473 326200 Fax 01473 326213

35-37 St. Simon's Road SOUTHSEA Tel 023 9273 4847
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Lomond head
a 'Naval child'
himself. .
LO('1V1

lii) in picturesque I lelensburgh. close by Faslane. Lomond School is much

sought alter Lw Naval families who are well aware of the schools reputation for

academic excellence arid all-round development.	

( 'ate ri ritz for boarders and		taken	 alter a one-year course	 potential arid the school gOes to a

day pupils. co-educational. and		in Sixth Form.		 great deal of trouble to ensure that

accepting pupils from nursery,		Ninety per cent of leavers tO		this is ichiescd.

age to IS I omo I follows I		t0	 university, with a sienihicani		Small class sues. setting.
.			 I	

nhifloritv obtaining places	 0	 detailed monitoring and rteport
Scottish educational pat tern to	

	Oxbridge.	
	systems, a quality teaching staff.

tire end of Scott sb II ighe rs			 Academic aims arc to encou raie	 5u1P!) facilities and integrated
and rounds off silln 'V levels		esuts pupil no	 iciniese tltir	 leriirnungsvstenis are all part of the					

process. and I letudmaste r Artgnis					
\laedonald pays tribute to a work

"This is an outstanding	
"		byc\ariiplc

wki

" .\	 I n 11 try 11 led. 111 Xc( I	 1( 11 11111. 1

" 's() tuition costs. Boarding ices £2,050 per term
"
ç°b A/B grades at A level. 90% of students go on to

University
"
.ioo sear theatre, sports hall, astrocurl and a new

technology centre
" Weekend programmes with a wide range of

'
outdoor

pursuits
" Art, design, music and drama thrive
" 75 acres ofgrounds

otir.nct the Reunst r,ir it:

rattbrmk School, Cr,nnhrook, Kent, 'UN 17 3J1)
Tel: 01580 712554 Fax: 01580 715365

The school serves
families in the local area and
also accepts students from
abroad which adds an
international dimension -

one of its many strengths.

Among unusual features are
traditional Music Scholarship,
teamwork arid leadership course at
Outward Botind. the use of
Succcsstiiaker, brand new facilities
in the state-of-tire-art main block.

conipulson. Duke of Edinburgh
Award participatioti. entry in the
Svottisii Island Peaks Race, use of
secondary teachers in the Upper
Primary. (transitus) and a superb
computer nemork.

Special Service bursaries are
is ;nilable arid Naval personnel are
spccnal lv ss dci trued - Headmaster

\l:ic&hnn;ilil hinnself beuni .i 'aval
111(1 ;111(1 all too Iarnnnliar svith the
Iationi that is parr and parcel
life in rite Senior Sen ice.

-'		
-

TWO sixth formers at St John's College, Southsea, were
presented with a cheque for over £1,000 by headmistress
Suzanne Bell, to enable them to undertake life-changing trips
to support third world projects.

The money has been collected through various fundraising
activities undertaken by pupils during the past few months.
As part of the global De La Salle network of schools, St

John's is involved in its charitlable arm, providing education
and teaching facilities to deprived children in areas of poverty
around the world.

William Blades and Jonathan Hitdrew will be travelling to
the Philippines and Africa where they will join project workers
for six weeks, gaining invaluable experience whilst helping to
build classrooms and provide support for local children.

William, one of the sixth formers chosen to help build two
classrooms at a small school in Neiri, said: "Just seeing
pictures of the projects, with children smiling where before
they were crying, is inspirational.

"I am not always conscious of how privileged we are at St
John's and other schools like it. Being made aware of the
plight of others really brings it home.

r.	
'	 "Our school ethos is that we are tomorrow's leaders and we

should make a difference in the world. I look forward to

putting this into practice In Africa."

Service Children's Education

(United Kingdom)

Do
you

have concerns about

your
child's education?

Contact SCE(UK) for advice,

support & information.

HQ Services Children's Education (UK)

Trenchard Lines,
Upavon, Pewsey

Wiltshire SN9 6BE

Telephone Helpline: 01980 618244 Mu: 94344 8244

Fax: 01980 618245 Mil: 94344 8245
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'4.1 SCHOOL

One of the most successful schools in Britain
-


